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CONDITION AND' EXTENT' OF THE NATURAL. OYSTER BEDS AND
BARREN BOTTOMS IN THE VICINITY OF

APALACHICOLA, FLA.

\ '

By ERNfDST DANGLADE',' scientific Assistant, Bureau of Fisheriis.

INTRODUCTION.

The survey began on January 16, 1915, in the western portion of
St. George Sound, about 1 mile €lust of the first oyster bed and wus
completed April 16 at the western extremity of St. Vincent Sound.
The Fisheries steamer' Fish Ha1.vk, in commund of Boutswuin J. J.

, 'O'Brien, arrived off Apaluchicolo" Fla., December 21, 1914, and
served as the base of operations. The interval from the arrivul of
the vessel until the beginning of the survey was utilized in recovering
triangulation ,stations established by the United ptutes .coast and
Geodetic Survey, constrnctihg signals over these stations, and·
selecting prominent pomts, for additional ana auciliary signals .
. Durin:g the progress of the survey 43 signals were built, 3 6f which,
o'wing t~ the low elevation oHhe shore and the 'width of Apalachicola
Buy, Were much lurger than any heretofore erected by this Bru;euu.
The signals were anchored and secured by guy lines of t~lephone wire.
Including range beacons, Cape St. George Lighthous'o, and other fi'(ed
objects, a total of 56 signals were in use. Figure 1 is from a
photograph oithe signal built on St. Vincent Point.

Permanent cement monuments, in the top of each of which there is
, a 3-inch brass disk inscribed uU. S. Bureau of Fisheries, 191.5," were
plant~d lUlder signuJs Marsh, Yent, Fet, Cedar, and Schep.

DUl'ing the early part.of the investigation the weA.ther was unfavor
able on accolUlt of high, winds or haze"but there were, no violent

. storms and but few heuvy rains. The latter part of the season,
especially during the month of April, w'o,s almost ideal for both.
hydrographic work and biological investigutions.

Gasoline motor boats wei'(;) used for the work and proved to be
entirelysatisfactory for the needs of the party: They were better und
more economical than the steam lUUllches 'employed on previous
oyster surveys.' "

Throughout the snrvey BOA.tswain J. J, O'Brien, UnitBd States
•N!ivy, and Templeton Van de Bogert were the observer? The latter
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'. killing many of the ~ysters that were not pr~tectedby sand and mud.
On February 7) 1895) the thermometer registered 100 F., being the
lowest known in that section) it is said)~for 60 years. The fishermen
could riot catch enoughbysters the ne~t year to make a living) and
consequentlyth€lplants operated for only a.short time. '

Up to this time the shipments of raw oysters were mainly in the.
shell to local or near-by points) but during this season the first active
shipments of shucked raw oysters were made. '; . .

.Another freeze occurred on January 28) 1897; at a time when the
tidewas verylow; . Owing to the exposuremany oysterswere destroyed :
and ror the season 1896-:-97 the dealers handled only about one-half
the quantity .of the usual yield. However, during the following,
season) although of shorter duration, production was increased)
showmg that the beds were recovering in productivity. '

On .August 2) 1898) a'severe gale covered some of the oysters with
sand and mud) and in September of that year a'very heavy freshet
occurred) ,the con~bined effe~~ being tho destr:lCtionof many of the
oysters at Cat Pomt arid practICally all at St. Vmcent. On February
12 1899 there was another freeze) the temperature dropping to 10°

) . ) '.

for a few days, but not for aslong duration as in 1895. The operation
of the two canneries and the shipments Qf raw oysters during the

~. season of 1898-99 were nearly equal to those for seasons prior to 1895)
,thus again showing the great productivity of the bars. ,The output
for 1899.....1900 waS less than for. the preceding season) but there was

· an increase or about 50 per 'c~nt in 1900-1901.
A temperatUre of 20 6 ,F.,December 16 to 18) 1901) did not result

. seriously to the oyst~rs) and the-.~utput of the canneries and r,aw
. 'slupmentsfor 1901-c-2 mcreased; although the season was shorter than

the year bef0re. The.followingyear gave about the same returns,
A gale on August 13 and ~4) 1903) covered.the oysters on Porter'

Bar with sand .and' mud) practically destroying them. Cat Point and
East Hole Bars ,were also injured) and St. Vincent Bar) which was
regaining its productivity' 9!ter the disaster of 1898) Was covered with
sand. The season's operation was very short and the output greatly
reduced.· '. " ..'.' .. ' .

The season of 190~5 was mostly very favorable. A strike closed
· one cannirig plantshortiy after it sta~ted) but did not interfere with

the other. The.shipmimtsof raw stock) however, were about as usual) .
and in the aggregate. the output WM fully equal to, the previous year.

· There was a temperatureof 22°F.) February, 1905)but as the winds
were favorable for high tides the.qysters were not affected.

.' ' , ,AHho'ugh a hea;vy gale onSepte~:n]?er27, '1906) covered many oysters
", wIth mud and 'sand) they were able to recover readily and ,the damage

'was slight.' .The yield oithe two seMons) 1905-7) was about normal.
The total output froni all sources for 1907~8 was q,uite large. During

.. '

' .. \ , "
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the first week of May, 1908) tlrore was averyhigh freshet accompaiUed '
by southeast winds, which prevailed for three days, but they Were
followed by heavy northwest winds, whichtlrove the fresh water to
~he eastward, without formi,ng mud deposits) leaving the oysters
uninjured. A temperature of 22° F. oli February 1 1909 I)roduced
no serious results, and about the midcUe of March 0/the s~me year a
heavy freshet occurred, but the prevailing winds forced the fresh
water out to East Pass, and, fortunately, it was too early in the season
to have any effect on the spat. " ,

On September 20 and 21, 1909, a gale occurred which did but little
h~r~ ~t ~his place, although there was very extensive damage on
:MisSISSIPPI Sound, and on October 11 anc1"12 there was another storm,
but, ?wing to the, direction of the wind, the oyster reefs escaped,'
practIcally unharmed. '.

During the second and third weeks ofApril, 1910, there was a freshet
but the prevailing wInd carried the water eastward) so that the deposit
of silt was not sufficient to smother the spat.

The yields for the seasons 1910-1914 were equal to th~ average.
For 1913-14 there were gathered 240,436 tubs, or so-called bushels,
statistically reported by the Florida State Shell Fish Commissioner
as 120,218 barrels. '

The season of 1914-15 bid fair to be a good one, but; incident to the
European war, there was less demand for steamed oysters or raw
material. So for this season the yield was but 144,940 tubs, or 72)470
barrels.

There was a freshet in January, 1915, but little, if any, damage w~
done.

METHODS OF THE SURVEY.

The methods employed were those pursued in former surveys of like
character, and are explained in detail in a description of the beds of the
James River,a from which some of the following is repel1tecL ,

A IIboat sheet"· was prepl1red, on which Were accurately platted'
the positions, as determined by triangulation, of. lighthouses, build
ings, tripods, etc., used as signals. These data were furnished by the
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey; .

The oyster beds were discovered by soundings with a lead line but
principally by means of a length of chain dragged Qver the botto~ at
the end of a copper wire running from the sounding boat. The wire
was wound on a reel, and its unwound length was adjusted to the
depth of water and the speed of the launch, so that the chain was
always on the bottom. Whenever the chain touched a shell or an
oyster the shock or vibration was transmitted up the wire to the hand

P Moore, IT. F.: Condition and extent of the oyster beds of James River, Va. Bureau of Fisheries
document no. 729.

of ,11 manwhos0s01e duty it was toglve he~c1'to such signl1ls and report
them to the recorder., '

The' launches, fromwbich the soundings were made were run at
a speed between 3 aild 4 miles per hour. At intervals of three

, minutes-maome ~ases two minutes-the position of, the boat was
determined by two simultaneous sextant observl1tions of the angles
between a s.et of three signals, the middle one of which was common to
the two p,ngles, tho position being immediately platted on the boat
sheet. At regular intervals of. ,15 seconds, as measured by a clock
Under the observation of the recorder, the leadsman made a sounding
an,d reported to the recorder the depth of the water and the character
of thebottonl, hnmediately aftei' which the man at thewire reported
the character of the chain indicati.ons since the last soundmg-that is,

,whl3ther they showed barren bottom or dense, scattering, or very
scattering growths of oysters. ,

With, thb boat running at 3 miles per hour the soundings were
between 60 amI 70 feet apart, and, as the speed of the boat was

, 'u:niform, the location of each was determinable within a yard or two
, by,dividing the platted distance between the positions determined

,. by the sextant by the number of sOlmdings. The chain, of course,
.,', gave a continu01.ls·indication of the character of the bottom, but the
.:, 'rbeord was' made 'at, the rbgular 15-second, intervals observed in

,sounding:, ' ,
. The chain, whilehldicating the absence qr the relative abundance

, of objects on the. bottom, gives no informa.tion as to 'whether they
, 'are shells or oysters, nor, if the latter, theh' size and condition. To
obtain these data it was necQssary to supplement the observati.ons
already described by others more definite in respect to the desired
particulars. Wheneyer, in the opinion of the officer in charge of the
sounding boat, such in;formation was required, a numbered buoy was

, dropped, tb,e -tiine and number being entered in the sounding book.
" A launch, Which followed the sounding boat, anchored alongside the

buoy,' and a. quantity of the oy~ters and, shells \Vere tonged up, .
.' s~pal'atedby sizes, and counted." ' ,',' ~

This boa.t at each sttLtion made a known number of rr gra.bsn with
, the oyster tongs, exercising ca.r~ to clea.n the bottom' of oysters a.s

thoroughly as possible a.t each grab.' In a given depth of water and
using the same boat and tongs, an oysterman ·will. cover practically
the Sl1me area of the bottom at each grab, but, other factors rema.ining
the same, the area of the grab' will .decrease with an increa.se in the
depth.. '. .', . : ." '" ,', " " , '
, Careful measUrements were made and ta.bulated: showing the area

,per grl1b covered by the t,onger eml;loyed 011 the work at each foot
of depth of wfl:ter and foreachpa.ir of tongs and boat used. With
these data', and knowiug,"the number of rrgrabs,Jlthe number of

,
~ ,'.. . ~ '.
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oyste,rs of each size.per square yard of bottom wasreadilyobtaiJ1~ble
by sunpl~ calculatI~n. The' following example win illustrate the '
data obtamed and the foi-m of the record:

DEPARTMENT OF OOMMERCE.

BUREAU OF FISHERIES.

Field record of e:mminations of oyster beds.

Serial number, 1001. General locality, Apalachicola Bay.

Local name of oyster ground, St; Vi??,ccnt Bar.

Dnte, Jlfarch 25, 1915. T' .. 3 15
Angle, K 69-70. . lIDO, • p. m.
D

.Buoy No. '7•.
epth, 4- feet. Bottom, Hard.

Bottom soundings, - Avernge, _
Densitr, - Temperature, _
Oonditlon of water, Olear. Stage oftide, Ebb.
Tongman, JlfCYIJr. Boat, No.2.
Number grabs made, 8. Tongs,12 G.
Total area covered, 3.05sqUlu:e yards.
Number 'oysters taken{x-.l in-4" q.

-' ID. ID.,35.
Quantity shells, 32.

{
Spat per square yard, O.

Result Oulls per square yard, 6.9.
Gounts per square yard 17.1.

X in.=culliunit prescribed by law.

Tills furnis.hes an exact statement of the co:r;tclition of the bed at
the spot) willch can be platted on the chart with error in position
of not more than a few yards. From the data obtained a close esti
mate ma! be for~.e~ of the number of bushels of oysters and shells
pel' acre .lllthe "VlC~ty of the examination; !1nd) by multiplying the
observatIOns) ~or the bed ftS a whole. In the course of the survey
1)306 observatIOns were m!1de !1t various places both on the natural'
rocks and on the barren bottoms. )
. In esti.mating the productiveness of the bottoms it appeared' de- .

~ll'able to use .the metbod e~p10yed in Delaware Baya rather than
tb!1t followedm the James RIVer survey. '. _

Wh.ere ~on~s are used exc~usi"V01y a bed with n given guantity of
oJ:'st01S lymg III sho~ water IS m01:e valuable commercially than one
WIth the S!1me quantIty of oysters III deeper water) owing to the f[l,Ct
thnt th~ labor of the tonger is more efficient on the former. .AB hftS
been pOlllted out) the' area covered by a rc grab)) decreases with the
depth) other f!1ctors being the &l1D1ej and moreover the deeper the '
water t~e greater is the labor involved i~ making the grab and the
smaD;er IS the number of grabs which can be made in a given time.
Where) however) the depth is practically unif01;m and shoal) as in' .

• :I>foore, IT. F.: Condltlon and extent of the natural oyster bods of Delaware BuTeau or FIsherIes
document no. 745.1JlLL - .

f
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the region ·t~eated·in this report) it is unnecessarily refined -and
l!1borious tOID!1ke such nllowance,for deptli, !1nd it is nearly as accu- .
rate nnd satisfactory to rate the botto111S in accordance with an arbi-
tmry standard.' - _

In this rei)ort the.:clftSsrncation of the relative procl.uctiveness of
the various beds and partS of beds, as exhibited on the chart !1nd clis-
cu,ssed in the text) is ftS follows: -

·:Dense growth.. '., .• '. ~ •..'. ~ . ; .•.......Bearing over 150 bushels per acre.
!3cattering growth ' , __ .Bearing ])etween 75 and 150 bushels per acre.
Very scattering growth: ~ _.. _...Bearing between 25 and 75 bushels i)er acre.
Depleted bottom.•.................•..Bearing less than 25 bushels per acre.

This c1assificati~n '~efers solely to oysters of a size assumed to be
large enough for the market, in. this case to those 3 inches or more in.

. length. ,As the.classificntion takes no account of the smaller oysters)
certain areas bearing a heavy growth of young may be described and
shown on the charts as depleted, owing to the pnucity of mature oys
ters.. While the charts Cfi;ll not indiq!1te this) the descriptions of the'
becli5 show it in. all cases.. The charts show in generul terms the -

· 0haracter of-the beds in respect to the product available for market,
. .so -far as mere size of the oysters is concerned) at the time of the

surny. If the. oysters were of ordinarily good 'condition and sh!1pe)
,the areas indicated !1S bearing dense and scattering growth would
yield aproduct sufficient to make tonging remunerative undBrthe
economic conditions existing. Where the market oysters are mted
asnry scattering) the growth is insufficient to support a fishery at

. the low price which the product would yield: The depleted bottom
..' is tha~ ~)1l which the product of market oysters) at the time of the

survey) was 'very smull, and is not necessarily formerly productive
, bottom now denuded) as might be. supposed from a strict definition

of the clescriptive term employed. On the contrary). it m!1y' be
formerly barre:q. bottom now coming into production. ,

'.' The barren bottom) which is that totally devoid of oysters) and in
~ - ; most cases of shells) VftStly exceeds the oyster bottom in extent.

·Its intereSt in. connection with the survey lies in its relntin !1vail
ability for oyster cUlture j that is, whether or not its general character
is such as' to enable it to become productin if proper measures to
thnt end be taken. The IDOSt important· consideration is] usually)

· the character and degree of stability of its constituent materiuls.
.If the bottom b,e too soft) the shells l1)J.d oysters deposited thereon
will soon become engulfed. " ,__ . . . . .

In the earlier surveys the method ordill11rily, used by oystermen
was .employed) the consistency of the bottom 'being determined by_ .
probing wi~h a pole.:By noting the resistance which the bottom
imposes to the penetration of the probe) the observer forms an opinion
of its relative hardness and of its suitability m. ~t respect 10e oy:OOeir

. ,



THE BAY AND SOUNDS.

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VIOINITY 0]1 APALAOrrrooLA) FLA.

c~ltur~.. ,In man~ cases difJe:-'ent obsery-ers will not' agree as to the'
pI ope~ telm by whICh to descrIbe the bottom so tested) and it is there
fore dI.fficul~ to convey to another the men";"g d s' d T
th

O l'ffi 1. ' <w.u.u e rre. 0 overcome
IS e1 cu ty an lllstrumeht a has been devise 1,. hi h' th d

h
. 11 . . 'e ,v c gryes' ese alia

mec anlca y, by measul'lug the number of inches the bottom is
pene~rated ~y a plunger o~ a constant weight and size falling through
; ulllform dIstance. .The mstrument is used D:om an anchored boat
rom 6 to 10 te~ts bemg made at each station. Any readings which
are mar~edly hIgher or lower than the others are discarded on the
assump~lOn that th? plunger has fallen into a crab hole or other
depreSSI~l1, or thaI; It has encountered a shell or similar accidental
ob~tru.ctlOn. Th!3 average o~ the remaulhlg depths of penetratioll
as ll1elIcated on the scale of mches hlscribed on the rod is regal'l d
as the measure of the consistency of the bottom ) _ ee ,

The following designations used to indicate the different degre~s
~f hdardness) as shown by the instrument, are arbitrary although

, ase on the terms used by the oyster growers: '
Hurd. . . . . . . .. . P t ti' 1 'Stiff ,. ene ru on ess thun 4 inches.
Sit' ' " , ', Penetration between 4 and 8 inches:' ,
V~ .. , it .. ·' .. ·,·······:·· .. ·· - - Penetrati.on between 8 anel13 inches..o:y so .. , - ~ -- ',' - ..Penetration between 13 unel18 inches.

o ,e __ __ Penetration over 18 inches.'

. :hese various ~ypes of bottom are shown on the chart by means of
cllcles) t~e relatIve area of black included within them indicatin
t~e relatIVe degree of hardness, as follows: Hard a black . I ~
stiff, a black semicircle; soft) a black quadrant· very) s·of,t' tw CIrc e)
iJ d' t . " 0 cross-
Ig lame ers; ooze, one dIameter. .
.The bottoms class~d as hard and stiff, those in which th~ plun er

:~~ not penetra~e more ~han 8 inches, are suitable for plant~g .'
hout prepar~tlOn,.provI~ed they are not composed of shUtin

~and. As sand mvarrably gIves a reading of less than 4 inches an~
IS therefore rated as "hard" it follows that aU {( stiff" b tt h' ,
011 the ch .tb bl k '.. . 0 om s own .p. al ~ a ac se:mcll'cle cap, be accepted as safe for planting..
. art 0: the ~ald bottom IS. composed of mud and part of sand. The
form~I may.be accepted WIthout hesitation but the latter shoull b '
exa~med :vlth respect to itslia?ility to shift. Soft bottom shoul~lb:
plu.n~ed WIth care: ~d toward Its upper or less consistent limits ma '
~eqU1re some prehmmary hardening with shells or sand. Very so~
~I;to~ and oo~e shoulc~ not be considered, as oysters planted there

:vill ,~illl:) anel If not killed, as is probable;, will be ill-shaped aitd
~lfeI1or ill every respect. The ratmgs 011 which the classmcationis
I ased ha~e been ~hecked by observati0l?- on bottoms actually used '
or oystel culture m Chesapeake Bay, '

n lllusLrcLed cud descrIbed In "e dltl d· ,..of MIssIssIppI Sound Alabama" ;n IT c: ~[n extent of the natural oyster beds and barren bottoms
, . y.. ocre. Bureau of FIsheries document no. 769.
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. The instrument employed has been thorQugbly tested and is reli
able for the purposes of oyster surveys; but there may be errors in
cases where hard bottom is overlaid by severnl inches ,of soft mud

.and ooze. Such bottoms are always readily detected by probing

.with a pole.

The oyster gr~®:ds und barr~n bottoms c.overed. by the present
S1U'vey itndl'eportec1 on in this pa-per embrace all of Apalachicola Bay
and St. Vincent Sound and the western l)art of St. George Sound.
Neither East Bay, With the exception of its southern bOJ:der, nor
'Indian Lagoon at the extreme w~stern limits of St. Vincent Sound
were includecl in the work. Although bearing ,some good oysters,
they were not deemed of sufficient economic importarrce to warrant
the e~penc1itureof the time and money. Sheephead and Big Bayous
on the northern shore of St. Vincent Island have some good oyster
growths, but as these were within the con:fines of the island they were

not exanllned.
St. George Sound lies wit~ the southern limil;s of Frankl.ill.County,

'Fla~, arrd is situated between the mainland and St. James\ Island on
. the north and east and St. George and Dog Islands and Dog Isl.and .
Reef on the south. It connects with the Gulf of Mexico at East
Pass, Duel' Channel, and the shallow water on Dog Island ReeI.
On the west it unltes with Apalachicola Bay Oll a line between
Oat. Point lllldSt.·· George Island. Its length is about 26 miles,
anci it has an average width of about 3! miles. Oarrabelle River
is the o'nly stream fl.owinginto the som;td. AE, only the western
portion ,of the sound supports productive oyster beels, the gur- .

.. vey was conducted westward from signals Marahand Spartan.
"This part of the sound has an area of about 34 square :miles and
ineasutes about.7 by 41 miles and carries abom 9 feet at low
water., Iteontain-s many bars and shoals but is well buoyed for
navigation. ' " . .

Apalacbicola Bay is bounded on the north by the mainland and
East Bay, 011 the east by St. George Sound, on the southby St. George
Island, anclon the west by St. Vincentlsllind and Stnmd. Hs length
is about 14 miles arrd the greatest width about 7 miles. The direct
connection .with the Gulf is tro'ough West Pass. There ai'e three
c1.reciged channels, one through Bulkhead to St.' George Sound, one
neal' West Pass, and one in the vicinity oJ Apalachicola, which afrOI'd
depths for moderate-c1.raft ve~sels. The bay receives the waters from
the Apalachicola, St. Marks Riveri and other. aftluents of East Bay.
The greater part of the oyster bars· are located in the western portion
of the bay; elsewhere the bottqm is generally barren and soft. '
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o'

DETAILS OF EXAlIaN.ATION OF GOOSE ISLAND BAR. .'

Oysters per acre.· Esti-
mated

Area. content
Under 3 Over 3· Total of
Incbes. Inobes.· • oysters.

Character of oyster growth. .

Oysters oaught per Estimated quantity (
Area

square yard. Shells oysters per acre.
ste- Date 01 Depth per Ctaracter ofexam!- of cov- . oyster growth.tion. nation. water. ered. square

yard. Mar- Total.Spat. Culls. Counts. Seed. keto

---------------------

65 .....
J 1915. Feet. Sq. ViIs. Bush. Bush. Bush.
an. 23 3.0 2.94 0 4.8 12.4 10 41 288 327 Dense.

87 ..... ...do•..• 5.5 1. 37 6.4 12.3 16.5 15 159 382 541 Do.
373 .... Feb. 11 5.0 2.55 0 17.2 17.6 10 146 406 552 Do. ,
41 ••••• Jan. 21 2.0 3.56 .3 2.5 2.5 2 24 58 82 . Very scattering.

2. SILVIA BAR.

This comparatively small bed of 69 acres is c1h'e~tly connectecl with
Goose Island bed onbhe east and Drum Bar on the southeast. There
are hO'wever no distinct lines of demarcation separating the three

· bedsj the divisions bemgmore or less arbitrarily made. .The b~d is
very irregular in shape, the northernmpst half consisting of a proJect-

· ing point hearing a crude resemblance in outline to a tUTtle's h~ad.

Its length is about five.:eighths of .a mile and the average WIdth
approaches 200 yards.' The depth of water is from 2~ to 9 feet,
while the bed is elevated 'above the immediate level from 1~ to 8 feet,

.the greatest clillerence being along the western border, which is near
-the ship channel. . 'The bottom consists of sand ,or' sand and mud.

. .
That portion of the bar immediately contiguous to Goose Island,

and containing. about five-sL"dhs of the total area, has but a scatter
ing growth of oysters, while the remaining portion, which lies to t~e

extreme west, has a, dense growth. The oysters occur generally 111

· large clusters, with -sharp edges.' Mussels were only fairly abundant,
but the greatest disadvantage to the growth of oysters was the pres
ence of both red and green aJgre, which at times was in quantities
sufficient to smother the oysters. Tonging was not carried on exten
~ively especially on the very scattering area, and dUring our obser

.vatio~s only o:ue or two boats were engaged in the .fishery on the
dense portion.

.1.1; OYSTER BOlTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALACHICOLA FLA•
..lot . , .. )

St. yincent Sound, .a ru.ther shallow body of waterj is the W~SteI'1f
extenSIOn of Al:alachicola ~ay. Beginning with the line between
Green and St. Villcent Points it reaches to Indian Pass a distance of

. tl mil "approXlma e y, 9i 08. Its width at the eastern end is about 3
miles, and it gradually tapers toward the west until it is about three-.
fo:rrths mile in ~dth. It has an approximate al'ea of 18 square miles..
W~th the exceptIOn of the sho,1low Water along the shore, the eastern
thiJ:d.of the sound generally has a soft bottom; the central Section
contams the greater llumb01' of oyster bars; while the western section
though pl'l1ctically devoid of large oyster bars, has a h~LrCl or she11
gravel b·ottom. The sound receives no fresh water other than the
surface dl'ainage .of the adjacent lands and that coJiling indirectly'
from the ApiLlachicola, St. Mark~,and other aftluents ofEast Bay.. '

The greatest depth recorded ill St. George Sound was 35 feet- ill
Apalachicola Bay 13 feet, excepting in dredged channels; in St. Vin~
cent Sound 33 feet ; West Pass 55 feet; and Indian Pass 20 feet.
On the bar beyond I~dian Pass it depth of 6~ feet Was found.
~e area surveyed embraces, approximately, 130 square miles of

which about 119 square miles consisted ofbarren bottoms and 111
square miles comprise~ the oyster b.ars and reefs. The total length
of the sounds and bay IS about 30 nules and the average width about
4.4 miles.

~nring the progress ?f the survey 35,'549 soundings wereinade over
a c1!stance ?f. 666.1 miles, and 3,492 sextant angles determined'the
varIOUS pOSItIOns of the boat. Observations by means of the chain
Were ~lade constantly throughout the entire distance rUll by the
sounding boat, the oysters were tonged up, examii:ted, and counted
at 577 J)laces, and the balTen bottoms were tested at 729 stations.

DESCRIPTION OF NATURAL BEDS.

,1. GOOSE ISLAND BAR (ST. GEORGE SOUND).

This, the easternmost o:yster bar of St. George Sound, is located
along the s~uthern border of the sound in the vicinity of Goose Island.
It.s len~th, ill an east and west dire'cti,on, is about 1 mile, the ltverage
:vldth ISneltrly one-fourth mil13, and the arel1.is about 150 acres. It
IS directly cOlillected, with 'Silyia Bar by a narrow neck of clense
oysters having a wi.dth of approximately 150 yltrds. ,

The bar lie~ in rather shallow water, ranging from 2l to 5! feet in
depth, and, WIth the exception of both the east and west extremities .
is but slightly elevated a.bove the general level of the sound. Th~
bottom, for the most part, is composed of firm hard saud. The area
condition of growth, and estimated content of this bar are shown ~
the following tables: .

\ '
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--------------1--------------
Acres. Bushels. Bushr.ls. Bushels. Bushels.

Deusc................. 5
4
7 113656 3130r 247630 26

1
',00°761

Scattcrlng. .. . . . .• . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . ,
Very scattering.... 8 4 67 71 508

TotaL --.-6-0======I~

The bed is composed of dense) scattering) and very scattering growths)
as shOW11 ~n the following tfllblcs:

OYSTER GROWTH ON SILVIA BAn,

\

The oysters of this bar occur in clusters of rather. good shape,
excepting a few of the raccoon or scissor-bill type on the top of the'
bar. Some alg93) a few mussels, barnacles) ]fartesiaj and coral were
obseryed at nearly all of the stations. The oysters, on thedi1y of
the examination) were generally of good flavor and fat, more es
pecially on the western and southwestern limits of the bed.

Oysters per acre. EsLl.
mated
conteut

Under 3 Over 3 Tctal. c[
inches. inohes. oysters.

OYSTEm GROWTH ON DRUM BAR.

Character 01 oyster growth.

1

. Oysters eaught per EstImated quantity

Date of Depth. Area
square yard. Shells oysters par aore.

sta· per Character of
examl· 01 cov· .oyster growth.tlon. nation. water. ered. square

Spat. Cnlls: Co\IDts. yard. Seed. Mar· Total.keto

~ ----------------
19M. Feet. Sq. yds. Bush. Btl.8h. Bush.

68 ..... Jan. 23 5.0 2.00 1.5 9.5 20.0 13 81 462 543 Dense.
73.·.... ...do..... 9.0 1.55 . 9.3 11.9 33.1 54 180 774 954 Do.
76 ..... ...do, .... 9.5 1.55 8.7 8.1 0.8 12 143 157 300 Do.
84 ••••• .•.do..... 7.5 1.55 1.9 14.8 9.0 . 10 142 208 350 Do.
85 ..... ...do.... 8.0 1.55 2.6 4.5 5.1 8 60 118 178 Do.
86 _•••~ ... do••••• 5..0 2.00 L5 13. 0 • 11.5 2S 123 265 3.."8 Do.

366.... Feb. 11 8.0 2. 04 2.5 10.8 23.1 15 92 533 625 Do.
367 .... ...do••••• 6.5 2.12 5.6 10.4 -10.8 9 88 250 338 Do.
368 .... ...do••••• 5.0 2.55 .4 16.1 21.2 21 137 490 627 Do.
369 .... ...do..... 5,5 2.38 1.2 3.4 4.6 9 29 106 135 Do.
74, .... Jan. 23 11. 0 1.55 0 7.5 0 \ 4 6.4 0 64 Depleted.
370 .... Feb. 11 7.0 2.04 0 - 0 . 1.0 3 '0 23 23 Do..

. 4. SAND FLAT.

The oyst~rsare found in large irregular clusters with sharp edges,
but occasionally they are taken as singles. On the upper half of the
bar they are of rather good quality) but on the lower portion they ffi'e
inclined to be watery and in poor condition) more particularly on the
softer bottoms) where 'they are but seldom fished. ..f.. number of
barnacles) mussels) and an. extensive growth of alg93 were observeq
on the oysters.

DETAILS OF EXlu.fINATION OF DRUb[ BAR.

Acres. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Bushel.!.
Dense :..................................... 81 1~~ 3i~' 4~~ 3~1:J
Depleted,..•.... , __3_0 '_

T·otRl.: ; · :... 111 37,284

---------'-------1---------------

.'

Estl·
mated
content

or
oysters.

Under 3 Over3' .
inches. inches. Total.

Oysters per acre,

Area.

DETAILS OF EXAMINA1'ION '01.' SILVIA BAR.

Charaoter 01 ol'ster growth.

Oysters caught per Estlmated quantlty

Date 01 Depth Area
square yard. Shells oysters per acre.

Sta· examl. 01 coy· per Charaoter 01
tion. natiou. water, erael. square oyster gro\vth.

Spat. Culls. Counts. yard. Seed. Mar· Total.keto
------_.--------------

1015. Feel. Sq.Vd". BU.Jh. BU.Jh. BUM.
77 ..... .Tan. 23 7.5 1.55 20.0 13.5 20.0 4 ZS5 463 7JS .flense.
'h'l ••••• ...do..... 9.0 1.55 5.1 13.0 2"2.5 17 161 620 681 Do.
79 ..... ...do..... 8.5 1.55 2.0 3.8 4.5 4 57 104 161 Do.
80 ..... ...do•..•. 3.5 2.70 0.3 5.0 8.1 25 10'1 187 291 Do.
81 ..... ...do..... 0.0 1. 75 3.4 17.3 20.6 30 176 475 651 Do.
372 .... Feb. 11 8.0 2.04 1••J 3.9 11. 7 10 33 270 303 Do.
91·..... Jan. 23 7.0 1. 55 9.7 9.7 4.5 24 165 104 269 Scattering.
371. ... 1<eb. 11 10.0 2.04 1.,J 0.5 2.9 5 4 67 71 Very scatteriilg,

3. DRillf BAR.

This bar may be considered as the southward extension of Silvia
Bar) with which it is connected. It forms a somewhat irregular half
circle in outline. The depth ofwatel' on the bed vaties from 21- to 9
feet. The' elevation above the surrouncllng bottoms is froni 1 to 3
fecb. The dimensions ate approxlmately 1 mile in length by 350 yards
in width. The area is 111 acres) of which about 73 per cent supporixl
dense growth) the remainder being depleted. The bottom is generally
hard) excepting wong the southern border) .where it is composed of
:rimd.ot mud and sand. The extent ahd general condition of the bEld
are shown in the following tables: .

This beach bed is situated off Shell Point of·St. George Island and
is south of Drum Bar and separated from it by a nal'l'OW channel

. h[l,~g a depth of 5 to 7 feet. It measures about one-half mile in
length by one:"eighth mile in width and has an area of 40 acres. The
'depth of water ranges from it to' 5 feet. The bottom is hard fum
sand. The northern rim of the bed is about 2 feet above the adjacent
bottoms while the southern portion becomes gra,dually shallower
to the ~ater's edge. The tablesghen herewith present in outline
the genera,l conditions oii this bed:

- 66109°--17--.--2
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OYSTER yROWTH ON SAND FLAT. DETAILS OF EXA~UNATION .OF PE~IOAN BAR.

,---------------,1---------------

OYSTER GROWTH ON PELICAN BAR.

I

DETAILS OF EXAJlUNATION OF SAND FLAT.

Acrcs. Bushel.<. Bushc7s. ·Bushel.<. Bushel.<.
Dense ;... 20 77 231 308 6,160
Scatterlng........................................... 20 ' 77 115 1D2 3,840---------------

Totel...................................... 40 .. 10,000

Total.

OysLers per acre.

Under 3 Over 3
lnohos. inohes.

Esti

1---,---,---1 cr:t:t
o[

oysters.

Aroo.Charaoter of oyster growth.

, ,
Oysters caught per Estimated quantity

Sta· Date of Depth . ,Arca square 'S'ard. Sheils oysters per nore.

exam!· of cov· per Charaoter of
tJon. nation. water. ered. square oyster growth.

Spat. Culls. Counts. yard. Seed. Mar·· Total., keto

---------------------
1915. Feet. S!l'V~. Bush. Bush. BUsh.

511 ..... Jan.... 23 3.0 2.95 0 1.7 22. 7 1 14 524 538 Dense.
60 ..... ...do .... '5.0 2.00 0.5 8.0 23.0 15 72 531 603 Do.
61. .... ...do .... 4.5 2.23 0 3.1 23.1 7 26 533 559 Do.
62 ..... ...do .•• ; 5.0 2.00 :5 16.5 25.0 25 145 577 722 Do.
8D ..... ...do .... ,6.0 1.75 0 6.8 6.8 14 58 157 215 Do'.
DO ..... ...do.... 7.5 1. 55 3.2 25.8 22. 6 20 2<i6 522 768 Do.
108 .... Jan. 25 3.0 2.95 .3 13.9 14.3 3 118 330 448 Do.
88 ..... Jan. 23 6.0 1. 75 6.8 12.0 5.7 9 160 132 292 Scatioring.
107 .... Jan. 25 5.0 2.00 1.0 6.0 5.5 5 51 127 178 Do.
42 ..... Jan. 21 5.0 2.00 i.5 3.0 2.0 '2 30 46 76 Veryscattering.
58 ..... Jan. 23 4.5 2.23 5.3 2.2 .9 9 19 21 40 Depleted.

6. NORTH LUMP.

This small patch;~( 10 ~cr~s is situated about 600 yards <iue north
of Peli.can Bar and a short distance south of the center of the sound.

'It is cordate; or trilobe) inform) 'meaSUTing about 300 yards in length
and 160 yl1rdsln width::' At tnean low water the depth is from 4 to 11
feet) the greatest depth being ,on the south and west central portions.
The adjoining bottoms) which' ar~ composed of soft to stiff mud) have
a depth of 11 to 14 feet; The' follo,ving tables show the area of the
different growths and details of examination of this bed:

. I .

OYSTER GROWTH ON NORTH LUMP.

, The greater part' ~f the bar has dense growth of oysters) a' portion
of the southern and western borders has scattering growth, while'to
the eastward very scattering and'depleted areas are found. The
-oysters occur in ratherJarge clusters and) as a rule) are only of fair
quality. The bed is not extensively fished) although some factory
stOck is taken. Mussels and barnacles were not excessiv:e, but some

, of OUT stations revealed an extraheavygrowth of algrn.

Esti·
mated

content
of

cysters.Total.Under 3 Over 3
lnches. lnches.

Oysters per acre.

Area.Character of oyster growth.

-
Oysters caught per Estimated quantity

"

Date ot Depth Area
square yard. Shells oysters per acre.

Sta· per Character of
tJon. exam!· of cov· . square oyster growth.nation. water. ered.

Spat. Culls. Counts. yard. Seed. Mar· Total.keto

---------------------
lD15. Feet. Sq. Vds. Bush. Bush. Bush.

83 ..... Jan. 23 5.0 2.00 0 9.0 10.0 2 77 231 308 Dense.
75 •••.. ...do..... 4.5 2.23 1.4 7.7 5.0 12 77 115 192 ScatterJng.

The northeastern half of the bar supports dense growth of oysters)
the remaining portion being scattering. Practically no fishing is car
ried on at this place) as beach oysters usually llLCk flavor and fatness.
No doubt the character of the mollusks would ,be improved if the
clusters were broken up and culled. Some mussels) barnacles) and
marine algrn were found growing on the oysters.

5. PELICAN BAR.

This bar is located about three~eighthsmile north of Goose Island
ane1. exclusive of the eastern projection) is somewhat rudely circular
in outline. The depth of water is from it to 5t feet) ,the greatest
depth being along the western margin. The bar extends in an east
and-west direction for five-eighths mile and averages about one-fourth'
mile in width. It has an area of 97 acres. The entire, bed is fairly
well raised above the neighboring bottoms from';' to 3';' feet. The fol
lowing tables show the data obtained from this bed:

-------~------I-~-------------

Character o[ oyster growth.

Denso .

. ~~:~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
TotaL ·

Oysters per aore. Esti·
mated

Area. oonLent
Under 3 OverS Total. of
lnohes. inohes. oysLers..

-----'-------
Aeres. Bushel.<. Bushel.<. Bushel.<. Bushel.<:

,
/,

69 97 453 550 37,950
17 106 130 236 4,012
6 30 46 76 . 456
5 19 21 40 200

---------------
97 42,618.

" Acrcs. Bushels. Bushels. BtI.shels. Bushels.

~o~J~[~~L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 8i ......~:~. 22~ 1,1~
---------------

'l'otal.: l.... 10 1,165

L.
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DETAILS OFtEXAlIINATION OF NORTlILuMP. ,. . .
DETAILS 0; EXA~rrNATION OF GREEN POINT BAR AND ADJACENT PATCH.

8.PLATFOIDr BAR.

----------------------- --

OYSTER GROWTH ON PLATFOR1If BAR.

Oystors caught per Estltnllted quantity
square yard. SheUs oysters per acre.

Ste· Date of Depth Area per Charaoter or
tion. exami. of . cov' square oyster growth.

nation. water•. ered. yard. Mar· Totel.Spat. CUI.Is. Counts. Seed. keto

Oystern par acre.

Under 3 Over 3 T '-I
mchos. mohas. 0"" •

Esti.
1-------,,.-------,;----1 c,:;:gt

or
oystars.

Area.Charaoter oc.oystet growth.

~_--,...---'---'-----:---:---:-~I·----'-:-~-------.-
Acre3. BU3he18. BU3he18. Btulhe18. Bu.he18.

Dense c ,............ . 33~ 116 6i~ 7Ps 259,6~

~:~e1~~~~I.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2 0 • 0 0 0

TotaL: · ·.• , : , ..---a39~====~

. .

This long. narrow bar is loca.ted a little south of the center of the
sound) and extends from Porter Light west by nor.th for .three:quarters
of its length) thence the trend is. due north. Its. dl~en?lOnS are}
approximately) 2t miles in length by one-fourth mile III W1~th. Its
area is about 339 acres.. The bar has a depth of water rangmg from
3 to 7 feet and is elevated above the contiguous·bottoms from 1 to 20
feet the greatest difference abutting the channel in the vicinity of the
light at the eastern extremity. The bottom i~ generally fir;u and
consists of mud and sand) although the margms are occasIOnally
found to be rather soft. Over 60 biologicn,J stations were made) the
results of which are giyen iii the following ta.bles:

. 1915. Feet. Sq.yd3. BU3h. BU3h. BU3h.
9.7 7.9 16 170 183 353 Dense.96 ••••• Jan. 25 6.5 1, 62 10.3

89 185 274 Do....do.•••• 5.0 .2.00 5.5 5.0 8.0 3698 .....
4.0 2.46 204 4.4 9.3 6 58 . 215 273 Do.99 ••••• ...do...••

10 24 132 156 Scattermg.97 ..... ..•do..... . 4.0 . 2.46 1.6 1,2 5.7
35 ; •••• Jan. 21 6.0 1,75 0 2.3 8.1 18 19 72 91 VerJDscatterlng.

23 62 85 o.101. ••• Jan• 25 7.0 1.55 5.7 2.7 2.7 8
Depleted.29 ..... Jan. 21 8.0 ".......... .......... .......... .............. .. .......... ............ .. ........... ............

Do.30 ••••• . ..do..... 6.0 .. - ......... .......... ............... ............ .. ............ .......... . ..........
Do.·31 ..... ...do...~. 7.0 "Ti5' "ij' '''Ti' ·.. ··,'5· .. ..io' ....so' .. ..5f Do.46 ..... Jan. 23 6.0 1.1

0 Do.95 ..... Jan. 25 8.0 1.55 1.3 1.3 0 4 22 .. .........

I

aHard bottom.

Oysters caught per Estimated quantity

Date 01 Depth. Area.
square yard. SMUS oysters per acre.

Oharacter ofSte· examl. of cov· per
oyster growth.tion. nation. water. ered. square

yard. Mar· Total.Spat. Culls. Counts. Seed. keto
I--------------------- ,

1915. Feet. Sq. yd3. BU3h. BU3h. BU3h.
Sca"ftermg.111..... Jan. 25 11.5 1. 55 1.3 10.9 7.1 1 93 164 257

116..... ... do .... 6.0 1. 75 0 9.1 8.0 2 77 185 262 Do.
110•••.• .•• do.... 5.0 2.00 2.0 11. 0 5.5 4 93 127 220 Do.
112..... •..do.... 7.5 1. 55. 0 7.1 ·1.5 15 60 10·1 164 Do.
109..... ... do .... 9.0 1. 55 0 2.6 0 13 22 0 22 Depletad.
113..... ...do.... a 12. 0 ..·.. ·0· ""'5' ·.. ··5· Do.
114..... ...do.... 8.0 "'1:55' ....0·

.6 20 0 Do.
115..... ...do.... d 13. 5 . - ...... ........ ........ .......... ........... .......... ............ ............ Do.

The oysters are in ~harp-edged clusters of good shape) and when.
examined were in good condition and flavor) but fresh. It waS stated
that two men could tong 20 barrels in one and one-half days.

7. GREEN POINT BAR AND ADJAOENT PATOH.

Green Point Bar is situated about 11 mi.les off the main shore of the·
sound and about the same distance north of North Lump. Its
dimensions are about five-eighths mile iri.·length by one-eighth mile in'
width. Including the adjacent patch 300 yards to the north) the
area·.is approximately 57 acres. The bar is well raised above the
contiguous bottoms and has a depth of 3' to 51 feet at mean low water.
The upper limits of the bar have very scattering growth) the central
portion is dense) while the lower third has dense) scattering) and
depleted n,reas. The smn,Jl pn,teh hn,s very scn,btering growth and
depleted bottoms. .
. The oysters occur in small clusters or singles of fair shape) and when'
examined were fat} of good flavor} but fresh. Red and green algre and
Martesia were noted. The bed is fished for raw stock) but not exten:
sively.

The general conditions on the bar and patch are shown in the fol-,
lowing tables:

OYSTER GROWTIj: ON GREEN POINT BAR AND ADJACENT P A'xmr.

Oystern per acre.

Charaoter of oyster growth. Area.
Unller 3 Over 3
mches. mohos. Total.

Esti·
mated
contont

of
oysters.

---------------1---------------
Acre3. BU3he18. BU3heI3. BU3he18. BU3heI3.

Dense ;.............. 21 106 194 300 6,300 ...

~~l*!~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: __~_~__~_i __1_~_?__1_~_1 _"_~_"i_~
. Tota!.......................................... 57 9,610



200 47,790

" Oysters per aoro. Esti·
mated

Area. content
Under 3 Over 3 ' or
!nelles. !nehes. Total. oysters.

. Character or oyster growth.

, Acre8. Bushels. Bushc13. Bushc13. Bushel.l.
Donse " , ,.......... 114 94 248 342 38,988

~~!~f~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::__1~_: ~~ __It_* 1!~ __t,_~7_!
Total. ···:·······:· .. •··•• .. ••··

________________I~--------------

OYSTER GROWTH ON PORTER BAR.

,.... '

9. PORTER BAR.

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAOHICOLA) FLA. 23

The entire bar, with the exception of t'WQ small tracts totaling
7 acres and a mud hole of aboilt 5 acres northwest of the light, 'sup
ports dense growth of oysters. For the most part, the oysters occur
in large, irregular clusters; and are inclined to be ftattish and, at
t:imesj of the scissor-bill type. The quality varies from poor to fair,
and during the examination they were fresh and rather watery. It
appears that the bed is not worlroo enough to break up the clusters
to obtain the. best results. The fishery is pursued chiefly for steam
stO?k. The daily yield is from 15 to 25 tubs for- two men; price,

,about 35 cents per tub. Mussels and barnacles were not plentiful,
but on some of the stations an abundance of algoo occurred on the
clusters. One rather large drill was Jowd, but no injured oysters
ha;ving drill holes were observed.

This:fine bed,' slightly more than 1 'mile north of Platform Bar,
consists oia tongu~likeprojection, which, from its origin of a skirting
of oysters 1lJlong the main shore, reaches in a southeasterly direction
for a cl.ietance of 2t'miles. It is about 320 yards wide and has an
area of 260 acres', The' ,depth of water is from 2 to 6 feet, while the
adjoining grounds are from 2 to 7 feet deeper. The bed is, therefore,
well elevated, and, as the tide ebbs and flows almost at right angles
'to its length, the oysters are generally kept clean and are furnished
with an abundance of food materiaL The bar has a fum fOlmdation
'and for. the most part is sand or gravel, although some of our stations

< revealed considerable mud. The.Jollowing tables indicate its area
and distribution of oyster growth: ' " •

~
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DETAILS ' '

,
OF EXA1IfINATION OF PLATFORM BAR.

Oysters caught per Estimated quantity

Sta·
Dato or Depth Area

. square yard. SheIls oystors pe: aore.

tlon. exam!· or oov· per Charaoter or
I

nation. water. ored. square oyster growth.
Spa t. CuIls. Counts. yaru. Sced. 1far- Totll!.kot.

---------------------
1915. Feet. Sq. yds. Bush.

70 ••• .. Jan. ~3 5.0 2.00 1.5 11.5 11. 0
Bush. Bush.

71 .... · ...uo.... 5.0
40 111 254 305 Donse.

173 '" • Jan. 28 7.0
2.00 1.0 11. 5 5.5 40 107 127 234 Do.
2.04 0 12.8 31. 9

174. " · ..•do .... 0.0 2.21
3 109 730 854 Do.

175 ••• · .•.do.... 5.0
0 9.9 19.9 4 84 400 544 Do.

177 ... · Jan. 30
2.55 8.0 22.7 37.7 3 193 850 1,049

184 .•.
7.5 2.04 0 39.8 34.4 0 Ba8 780

Dp.

· ...do .... 3~0 3.05 0 11.8
1,124 Do.

185 ... · ...do ....
15.0 7 100 300 400 Do.

4.0 3.05 0 5.5 18.0
180 ... · ...do .... 6.0 2.55

8 47 415 402 Do.

187 ... · .•.do .... 0.0
.8 22.3 33.4 4 189 773 902 Do.

2.21 2.7 20.4 39.9
199 ••• · .••do .... 0.0 2.21 1.8 15.4 29.4

7 173 922 1,095 Do.

200 ... · ...do .... 5.0 2.55
7 131 079 810 Do.

,

201. .. • ...do .... 5.0
.8 12.2 20.8 8 10<1 018 722 Do.

202 ... • ... do....
2.55 .4 21. 2 30.9 7 180 714 894 Do.

5.0 2.55 0 11.8 22.4
204 .... ...do .... 4.0 3.05 11.8

8 100 515 015 Do.

205 ... ...do ....
0 11.4 5 100 332 432 Do.

4.5 2.75 3.3 10.0 00.7
200 ••• • ... do .... 0.5 2.12 2.9 8.1

15 130 1,402 1,538 Do.

207 .... .••do .... 7.0
25.2 5 09 582 051 Do.

208 .... ...do ....
2.04 0 13.7 27.0 3 110 024 740 Do.

8.0 2.04 0 3.9
209 .... ...do .... 8.5

2.9 2 33 07 100 Do.

210 .... ...do ....
2.04 0 14.7 13.2 5 125 305 430 Do.

0.5 2.12 0 21.4 41. 5
218 .... Feb. 2 9.0

4 182 959 1,141 Do.

219 ....
2.04 0 13.8 17.2 1 117

...do .... 9.0 2.04 .5 '3.9 8.8
397 514 Do.

220 .... ...do .... 7.0
5 33 203 230 Do.

221. ... ... do .... 5.0
2.04 2.9 14.7 25.5 7 125 589 714 Do.
2.55 .4 15.3 14.5

222 .... ...do .... 3.5 3.35 4.5 10.1
5 180 885 405 Do.

223 ••.• ...do ....
21. 5 0 137 490 633 Do..

5.5 2.38 1.3 19.7
224 •••• ...do .... 5.0

34.0 2 107 785 952 Do.
2.55 .8 22.7 35.3

225 .... ...do .... 5.0 2.55 0 81. 8 04.2
13 193 810 1,009 Do.

220 .... ...do .... 5.0 2.55 1.0 13.3
0 200 1,483 1,749 Do.

374 .... Feb. 11
21. 2 7 118 504 082 Do.

5.0 2.55 0 3.1
875 .... ...do .... 5.0

9.4 7 20 217 243 Do.

377 .... ...do....
2.55 0 17.2 82.2 12 140 744 890 Do.

0.0 2.21 0 21.2 58.7
378 .... ...do .... 5.5

7 180 1,355 1,535 Do.

379 .... ...do ....
2.38 0 10.4 50.3 10 139 1,301 1,440 Do.

4.5 2.80 0 10.7 83.2
380 .... ...do ....

8 91 700 857 Do.
0,5 2,12 0 14.2 44.8

381 .... ...do....
'6 121 1,025 1,040 Do.

5.5 2.38 .4 10.9 37.4
382 .... ...do.... 5.0

0 94 804 958 Do.
2.55 0 10.2 27.4

383 .... ...do .... 4.0
10 87 034 721 Do;

3.05 0 0.2 14.4
384 .... ...do .... 5.0

8 53 332 385 Do.
2.55 0 14.5 23.2

385 ..... .•do .... 7.0 2.04 0 23.1 00.7
30 123 535 058 Do.

380 ..... ..do ...• 6.0
8 190 1,541 1,737 Do.

2.21 0 10.0 31.2 9 85
387 ..... ..do ..•• 4.0 3.05 0 10.7 14.4

721 806 Do.

388 ..... ..do .... 4.0
11 91 332 423 Do.

389 ..... ..do ....
3.05 0 7;2 27.8 6 61 642 703 Do.

6,0 2.21 .9 13.1 44.3
392 ..... ..do .... 8.0

9 111 1,025 1,130 Do.
2.04 0 6.4 29.4 5 54

393 ..... .. do .... 7.0
680 734 Do.

2.04 0 7.3 35.8 6
394 ..... ..do .... 4.5 2.80 0 10.7 33.5

62 827 889 Do.

395 ••••• ..do .... 4.5
6 91 774 865 Do.

2.. 80 0 11. 0 29.6
·390 ..... ..do .... 4.5 2.80 0 12.1 18.2

7 93 634, 777 Do.

397 ..... ..do ....
6 103 420 523 Do.

5.0 2.55 0 15.3 41. 0
398 ..... .•do.... 5.0 2.55 0 10.8

7 130 902 1,0ll2 Do.

399 ..... .•do....
40.3 12 143 925 1,063 Do.

8.5 (a) 0
401 ..... .. do .... 4.5 2.80 0 'i6T'"30:3' . 3 "'oi' ."007' ."OOS' Do.

402 ..... ..do.... 0.0 2.21 0 9.5 20.2
Do.

403 ..... .. do ....
0 81 005 636 Do.

7.0 2.04 0 7.3 21.1
405 ..... .•do ....

11 02 480 548 Do•
5.0 2.55 1.2 0.7 25.5 10 57 581

400 ..... •.do .... 5.0
( 638 Do.

2.55 0 19.0 58.8 10 167 1,358
407 ..... ••do .... 7.0 2.04 .5

1,525 Do.

408 ...... .do .... 7.0
9.8 43.6 4 88 1,008 1,091 Do•

2.04 2.5 10.8 45.1 16 92
409 ........do .... 9.0 2.04

1,040 1,132 Do•

400 ...... . do .... '
0 4.4. 28.4 3 37 655 692 Do.

8.0 2.04 0 0 3.4 1 0 78
40<1 ...... .do .... 9.0 2.04

78 Do.

390 ...... •do ....
0 0 4.4 2 0 101 101 Do.

8.0 2.04 0 0 1.5
391. ..... .do .... 9.0

~~~
2 0 35 35 Verl> scatterlng.

370 ...... .do .... 9.5
.. ........ . ..... ......... ... .......... ......... .. ......... ....... o.
............ ...... ........... ....... .. ...... .. ...... .. .... ~. ~ .. Depleted•

a Hard bott0!ll' b Hard mnd and sand.

.

/



a OII edge of bar.

10. PEANUT PATOH.
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Oysters per aore.

Under 3 Over 3 Total.
. IDohos. IDohos.

Esti•.

1------,,.-;---,.----1 ~:;:t
of

oysters•
Area.Oharaoter of oyster growth.

DETAILS' oFE~AJ\aNATION OF PEANUT P ATOll.

. . .' . . '1 h h .. 1
The oysters 'were fo:md mostly. in .clUsters, ~t oug some smg es

were noted. A number of the' statlOns) especIally on the eastern
half of the bed showed r~ther a large percentage of the raccoon.or
scissor-bill typ~. .On the dayS of the examination the oysters varIed
in quality from poor to good, the better grades being on the central
and west portions of the bed. They are used largely f6r steam stock..
Barnacles, mussels, coral, and Martesia, were observed at nearly all
of the stations} but in small quantitie~.

11. OAT POINT BAR.

It may be said that'this iarge, pro,ductive bar has its origin ~ a
broad skirting of densEl, growth along the north shore at ~at.Poillt
and .spreads southward. to the 'd,redged channel or cut-ill line of
beacons B. C. F. and B. C. R. The channel is recognized a? an
arbitrary line of demarcation. 'The bedl however, extends ent~elY'
across the sound to St. George Island} a distance of about 4 miles.

;
Oysters oaught per Estimated quantity

square yard. Shells oysters par aore.

Sta- Data of Depth Area per Charaoter o!
e:caml. of co,r.. square oyster growth.

tion. nation. water. ered.
Comits.. yard. :/ofar- Total.Spat. Oulls. Seed. kat.

---------------------
1915. Feet. Sq: yd.~. , Bush. Bush. Bush.

241.. •• Feb. 3 6.0 2.21 0 13.6 14;9 <1 121 396 517 Dense.
...do .... 6.0 2.21 0 18.5 15.8 5 165 420 585 Do.

242.... • .19.0 7 169 506 675 Do.
250.... ...do .... 6.0 2.21 0 22.6

279 372 Do.
251.... ...do .... 5.5 2.38 .8 10.5 10.5 4 93

78 327 405 Do.
260.... ...do .... 7.0 2.04 0 8.8 ; '12.3 2

...do .... 6.0 2.21 1.4 9.9 26.2 1 88 696 784 Do.
26l. ...

2.21 ·0 13.1 '10.4 9 116 277 393 Do.
268.... ...do .... 6.0

...do.... 6.0 .2.21 2.3 18.5 , 22:2 5 165 591 756 Do. :
269 .... 591 851 Do.
270.... ...do .... 6.0 2.21 .9 30.3 "22.2 8 260

271.. •• ...do ..·.. 6.5 2.12 .9 30.6 .19)8 10 262 526 788 Do.

457.... Feb. 15 7.0 '2.04 0 16.2 ' 34.3 10 138 792 930 Do.
7.5 2.04 1.5 16.2 52.4 2 144 1,394 1,538 Do.

458.... ...do ....
2.04 0 • 6;9 20.1 '6 61 535 596 Do.

459 ... : ... do .... 8.0
494.... Feb. 17 7.0 2.04 0 .2.0 6.4 0 18 170 183 Do.

7.0 2.04 0 25.0 26.7 0 222 .710 932 Do.
-495.... ...do ....

, "

Dense "'~"""."':'''''' ''~'':''

---~----'--~---I-----------
Acres. Bushe/.s. Bushc/.s. Bushc/.s. Bushc/.s.

m ~ ~ ~ ~~
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and aver'ages about (3 feet. '. The connecting ground.s on t~e north side
are about 1 faoh below the bed) but on the south SIde, ?emg near the
channel) they are 3 or 4 feet deeper. The b'ottom conSIsts mostly?f
mud. The r.atch is composed entirely of dense 1S,l'0wth, as ~hown m
the following tables: , .

Oysters oaught per Estlmnted quantity

Date of Depth Area
square yard. Shells· oysters per aore.

Stn- per Oharacter of
tion. exam!. of COy.. square oyster growth.natIon. water. ered.

Spat. OuIls. Oounts. yard. Seed. Mar- Total.
\

keto

-------------------
1915. Feet. Sq. yas. Bush. Bush.

"

Bush.
117.... Jan. 25 8.5 1.55 0 5.1 9.0 1 43 208 251 Dense.
118.. •• ... do .•.. 6.0 1. 75 0 20.6 12.6 7 175 291 466 Do.
119•••• ..•do..•. 8.5 1.55 0 3.8 4.5 10 32 104 136 Do.
120•••• ...do •... 7.0 1. 55 7.6 15.9 10.8 20 135 249 384 Do.
124.... ••. do .... 4.5 2.23 1.8 10.8 7.1 3 92 164 256 Do.
127•••• ...do .•.. 6.5 1.62 3.2 5.3 10.7 6 45 247 292 Do.
128.... •.•do ••.• 6.0 1.75 4.0 10.8 18.8 4 92 434 526 Do.
131 .... •..do .... 5.5 1. 87 .5 11. 2 14.9 4 95 344 439 Do.
132.... •.. do •.•• 3.5 2.70 2.9 6.3 6.7 10 54 154 208 Do.
134.0 ... •..do .... 6.5 1.62 6.6 7.3 13.9 4 62 321 383 Do.
135•••. •••do ...• 4.5 2.23 2.6 11.5 9.3 5 98 215 313 Do.
140•••• ... do.... 5.5 1.87 8.0 19.8 9.1 14 168 210 378 Do.
142.... .••do .... 6.0 1. 75 9.1 16.0 12.0 3 136 277 413 Do.
123 .••• ...do .•.• 6.5 1. 62 1.8 9.7 4.3 11 82 99 181 ScatterJng.
125•••• ...do .... 7.0 1. 55 1.9 6.4 5.7 3 54 132 186 .,Do..
143•••• ..•do .... 4.5 2.23 2.6 2.6 4.8 3 22 111 133 Do.
121.. .. ...do .... 6.5 1.62 0 1.8 2.4 9 9 55 64 Ve1JscatterJng.
122.... ...do .... 9.0 1. 55 1.9 1.3 1.9 7 9 44 53 O.
133a••• ..•do .... 7.5 1. 55 0 1.3 1.3 1 9 30 39 Do.
141.. .. ...do.... 4.5 2.23 3.5 2.2 2.6 9 19 60 79 Do.
129.... Jan. 25 8.0 1.55 0 1.4 0 3 12 '0 12 Do.
136.... ...do .... 5.0 2.00 2.5 2.0 1.0 3 17 23 40 Depleted.
137•••• ...do.~ •. 7.5 1.55 5.7 3.1 1.9 3 26 25 51 Do.
138.... •.•do .... 7.0 1. 55 4.4 1.9 1.3 2 16 24 40 Do.
139.... •..do .... 5.5 1.87 .5 .5 1.6 6 4 .25 29 Do•
144.... ...do .... 3.5 2.70 3.3 5.8 1.8 12 49 25 74 Do.
166.... Jan. 28 4.0 3.05 4.9 7.5 1.6 6 64 25 89 Do.
167.... ... do .... 3.0 3.65 .3 . 3. 3 2.5 3 28 58 86 Do.

From its union with the southeastern extremity of Cat Point 13ar
this patch has a due east course for 1 mile', with an a-verage breadth of
about 330 yards and an area of 123 acres. In outline it bears a crude
resemblance to a peanut. The depth of water is from 4t to 7 feet

24~ .OYSTElt lWrTOMS m VIOlNITY OF .A.l?ALA.CRICOLA} FLA.

The dense· and depleted areas occupy about 43 per cent each of the
entire bar) the remaining portions being populated by scattering or'
very scattering growth. The oysters) which occur both in clusters and .
as singles, are of good shape and size.' At the.time of the investigation
they were fat) of good quality) and in demand. They hold their
flavor after being shucked} command a higher price per tub than the
product of the neighboring beds) and are considered to be the best
grade in St. George Sound. From three to :five schooners were engaged
in the industry on'this bar. But very few mussels) barnacles) or coral
were noted) although there was some' algre along the inner limits of
the bar. . .

The shape of this bed and its position in the sound subject it
adversely) more than otherwise would happen, to the occasional
violenh storms and render it liable to almost complete destruction.
Conditions of tills kind have occurrEld) and it required some years to
reestablish its former productiveness.

DE~l'AIJ,S OF EXAMINATION OF PORTER BAR.

~ 1

\
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DETAlLS OF EXA:MINAT~ON OF OAT POINT BAR...
OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAOHICOLA) FLA...!

Oystors oaught por
,

Estlmatod quantity
oysters por aero. i. square yard. Sholls

Charactor 01Sta· Dato o( Dopth Aroll por
oystor growth.'oxaml· o! cov- square

Mar·
tlon. nation. wator. ored.

uUs. dounts. yard. Seed. Total.Spat. C kot. >.
------ ---- -"--------

Bush.'Sq. yds. Bush. Busll.1915. Feet.
2.7 8.9 7.1 3 79 189 268 Donse;276.. ~ • Feb. 3 3.5 3.35

3 82 216 298 Do.3.5 3.35 2.8 9.2 8.1
Do. ,277..... ••do.....

12.5 '5 143 332 4753.5 3.35 2.4 16.1
Do.

278..... ••do......
10.3 5 65 274 339279..... ..do..... 7.0 2. Q4 0 7.3

101 465 566 Do.6.5 2.12 0 11. 3 17.5 9
Do. ' .281. .... •. do.....

122 547 6697.0 2.0·1 .9 13.7 20.6 8
Do.

282..... .•do.....
2.21 .9 19.9 33.9 12 177 002 11~~~ Do.

283..... ..do..... 6.0
26.5 5 22 705297.. ...••do..... 7.0 2.04 0 2.5

4 105 417 .522 Do.298..... .. do..... .4.5 2.80 1.8 11. 8 15.7
45 593 638 Do.300.. , •. ••do..... 5.5 2.38 .4 5.5 22.3 7

561 717 Do.17.5 21.1 9 156301. ... Feb. 4 4.5 2.80, 1.1
457 475 Do.. 2.0 .17.2 14 18.. 324.... Fob. 9 7.0 2.04 1.5

38 295 333 Do.3.05 0 4.3 . 11.1 2363.... Fob. 10 4.0
15 182 574 756 Do.2.55 0 20.4 21. 6305•• ; •• ..do..... 5.0

0 ~7. 2 38.2 6 153 1,002 1,155 Do.410.... Feb. 12 4.5 2.80
19.9 5 101 529 030 Do.2..21 0 11.3411. .... ..do..... 6.0

I 2.7 9.4 0 24 250 274 Do•412..... .•do..... 5.0 2.55 0
13.3 6 56 854 410 Do. ,...do..... 5.0 2.50 o . 0.3

322 Do•
413....

. 2.04 0 2.5 11. 3 7 22 300417.... Feb. 15 8.0
0 6.8 7.5 n 00 200 200 Do.418.... ...do..... 4.5 2.80

87 628 715 Do.9.8 23.6 4419.... ...do..... 4.0 3.05 .3
8 89 625 664 Do•2.04 0 4.4 .23.5421. ... ...do..... 8.0
1 61 652 713 Do.2.04 0 ' 6.9 24.5422.... ...do..... 8.0
5 61 885 896 Do.2.04 O· 6.9 31.4423.... ... do..... 7.0

0 5.9 16.5 2 52 439 491 Do•424.... ...do..... 5.0 2.55
11. 4 33.7 5 102 897 009 Do•425.... ...do..... 5.0 2.55 0

118 482 600 Do•0 13.3 18.1 8426.... ...do..... 5.0 2.55
147 439 586 Do.0 16.5 16.5' 7427.... ...do..... 5,,0 2.55

4 92 364 456 Do•429.... ... do..... 8.5 2.04 0 10.3 13.7
68 428 491 Do.2.55 0 7.1 16.1 3

Do.
431. .. ; ...do..... 5.0

15.4 8 82 409 441433 .... ...do..... 6.0 2.21 0 3.6
105 404 509 ' Do.n.8 15.2 2434 .... ...do..... 8.0 2.04 ' 0
126 001 727 Do.14.2 22.6 1435.... ...do..... 7.0 2.04 2;0

23.6 4 '49 628. 677 Do•430.... ... do..... 5.0 2.55 0 5.5
165 804 969 Do. '.3.05 0 18.7 30.2 9437.... ...do..... 4.0
105 662 767 Do.'3.05 0 ,11.8 24.9 4438.... ...do..... 4.0
78 548 626 Do.5.5 2.38 0 8.8 20.6 .' 3

Do•
449.... .;.do.....

16.7 44.6 4 149 1,186 1,835450.... ...do..... 7.0 2.04 0
64 192 256 Do.Feb. 16 9.0 ,2.04 0 7.2 19.1 2

Do.
467....

2.38 .4 6.7 10.1 0 60 268 328468.... ...do..... 5.5
15.7 16.1 2 140 428 568 Do.470 .... ...do..... 5.0 2.55 .8

115 332 447 Do.5.0 2.55 .8 12.9 12.5 4
Do.

471. ... .:-.do.....
6.4 15.7 0 57 417 474472... • ...do..... 7.0 2.04 2.4

80 238 268 Do.2.04 .5 3.4 9.3 0473 ... • ...dQ.,.:... 8.0
48 417 465 Do.8.0 2.04 1.0 5.4 15.7 1

425 Do.
475... • ...do..\,'

8.0 2.04 0 6;9 13.7 1 61 864
Do.

476... • ...do.....
56 386 4425.0 2.55 0 6.3 14.5 1

Do.
477••• • ...do.. , •.

2.55" a 1.2 10;9 2 11 290 301
Do.

478... • ...do..... 5.0
2.7 3.9 5.9 0 85 157 192479 ... • ... do..... 5.0 2.55

21. 7 2 61 576 637 Do.rl 480 ... • ...do..... 6.0 2.21 '0 6.8
57 340 897 Do.6.4 12.8 1481... · ...do...... 8.5 2.04 0
43 301 344 Do.'0 4.9 11. 3 3482... • ...do._... 8.0 2.04

2.5 16.2 3 22 431 453 Do. ..
,

485... • ...do..... 7.5 2.04 1.0
391 426 Do.8.0 2.04 2.0 8.9 14.7 0 35

, Do.
488... • ...do.....

10.8 0 9 287 296491... • ...do..... 8.0 2.04 0 1~0
. 79 495 574 Do.1.8 8.9 18.6 3493... • ...do, .... '4.5 2.38

3.1 4.1 1 28 109 '137 Scnttorlng.3.0 3.65 .8 ..275.. •• Feb. 3
,2 28 119 147 Do.0.0 2.21 0 3.2 4.5280.. .. ...do.....

0 5.5 4.2 1· . 4 112 116 Do•296.• •• Fob. 4 6.5 2.12
0 1.2 3.9 8 11 104 115 Do.5.0 2.55299.. .. ...do.....
0 4.4 8.9 10 ' 89 104 143 Do.364.. •• Feb. 10. 7.0 2.04

4 81 136 167 Do.2.55 .4 3.5 5.141L.. .Feb. .12 5.0
5.4 3 24 144 168 Do•.. ... do••• 6.0 2.21 0 2.7

122 147 Do.
415..

0 . 2.8 4.6 4 25420.. •• Feb. 1ii' 4.5 2.80
2.9 2.9 2 26 77 103 Do.428.. .....do.. 8.0 • 2.04 0

5.4 6 56 143 100 Do.430 .. •••••do.. 6.0 2.21 0 6.3
2 31 82 113 Do.1.2 3.5 3.1469.. •• Fob. 16 5.0 2.55

4.6 0 22 122 144 Do.486.. ~ ....do.. 5.5 2.38 1.3 2.5
1 63 136 199 Do.5.0 2.55 2.4 7.1 5.1

Do.
487.. .....do••

2.04 1.5 10.8 5.4 0 96 144 240
Do.

489. ......do.. 8.0
0 16 61 776.0 2.21 0 1.8 2.3

Do.
490. ... : ..do..

10 137 109 246492. ......do.. 6.0 2.21 0 15.4 4.1
5 63 21 84 Dopleted.iii' 2.55 0 7.1 .8432. ... Feb. 5.0.

EsU.
maUld
conlslt

o(
oysl;rt.

Oysters por acre.

Undor3
Inches.

Area.Chamotor o! oystor growth.
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OYSTER GROWTH ON OAT POINT BAR.

(The e!1Ste1'll boundary is practica1!tY a.stl'l1ight line rUJll;ting in a south
southe!1St direction to Peanut Patch. The western boundary is '
indented and very irregular and has two rather prominent projecliions
and two cOlTesponding inlets 01' bays. It has a length of about 2
miles] an avel'l1ge width of five-eighths mile] and an area of 794 acres.
The depth of water ranges from 3 to 7 feet] the greater deptp. ,being
along the east and west terminations. Through the center of the bed
there is a rather bJ;oad north and south ridge] which slopes both to
the e!1St and west. The marginal elevations are from 1 to 2 feet
above the adjn.ccnt regions. The bottom is fu'm and in good condi
tion] excepting that the east and west borders are inclined to be soft
or muddy.

The present limits of the bed have not changed greatly since the
slu'vey made 20 years ago. It appears] however] that ther~ h!1S been
a grl1dual shiiting to the westward and that the western border
has become more irregular and indented. The width has reml1ined
nearly constant. .

The greater pl1rt of the bar is covered by dense growth] within
which are four patches of scattering growth and one small area of
depleted bottoni. . The oysters are foundmostlyin rather smu,U clus ters
and singles. Not many of the raccoon or scissor-bill type were
observed. They va:ry in flavor :from fair to good and fatten readily
when the compal'l1tively fresh and food-ladened water from E!1St Bay
flows over the bed.

The bar is extensively:fished and has been a good producer. During
the SUl'vcy as many as 38 oyster schooners were engaged in the indus
try at one time. There were shippe,d daily to Carrabelle] Fla.] from
this and some of the bars to the eastward from 75 to 150 gallons of;
0JSters. Out of 100' gallons of freshly shucked stock there was only'
about 1 quart of dark or discarded oysters of poor quality. No
pink or yellow color was observed or reported from this bed. The
oysters will yield about It gallons per tub of 2.2 sbndard bushels.

There were many mussels and barnacles and some Marlesia itl
tne old shells. Algrn were found on the clusters neu,r shore.
, The following tables show the area and distribution of oystor
growth:

Acres. Bushel.!. Bushel.!. Busheu. B~tlt.D onso '" ••• •• 686 78 473 651 377, ll96

~c:~I~{,:g~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10~ ~ .1~1 '1~ 16'1:;

-------------TotaL.................................. 794 lJ9oj,1l16 '.

----------------I~ --~

,,',

I ,~
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'Oysters per nore.

Under 3 Over 3 Tota!.
inohes. inches.

Esti
mated1--......---,----; content.

o!
oysters.

.Area.Charaoter of oyster growth..

/

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAOHIC,OLA} FLA.

. OYSTER GROWTH ON BULKHEAD AND EAST HOLE BARS.
. w .

A BlUhel.!. Bushel.!. BlUhel.!. BlUhel.!.. f~n 120 789. 909 1,201,698Dense.. , 12 - 58 112 170 2,040
Scatterlng J...................................... 30 39 53 92 2,760
Very scattering................................. ••.•• 15 13 13' 26. 300

DePlc~:t~~:::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: l;379~I====~

DETAlLS OF EXAMINATION ~F BULKHEAD AND EAST HOLE BARS;'

Oysters caught per Estimated quantity
. square ,'ard. Shells oysters pcr acre.

Charaotor of
Date o! Depth Area perSm- exam!· o! cov- square oyster growth.tlon. nation. water. ered.

Counts. yard. Soed. :Mar· Tots!.Spat. Culls. keto
---------------------

Sq. yds. Bush. BIMh. BlUh.1915. Feet.
0 14.6 22.2 9 130 580 710 Dense.302... '- Fob. 4 6.5 2,12

78 495 573 Do.10.0 2.04 2.9 8.8 18.6 9
Do.

303.. ••• ..do.....
135 1,148 1,.283.. do..... 7.5 2.04 2.4 15.2 43.2 3

Do.
304.....

...... .. ........ "500'
305..... ..do..... 11. 0 . ......... .. ........... ~ .......... .. .......... .. ...........

105 404 Do.11.8 15.2 2306..... ..do..... 8.0 2.04 2.0
96 391 487 Do.307.... ...do..... . 8,5 2.04 0 10.8 14.7 7

587 074 Do•2.04 .5 9.8 22.1 5 87300.... ...do..... 9.5
22.1 4 61 587 648 Do.310.... ...do..... 9.0 2.01 2.0 .6.9

i,080 1,215 Do.40.6 4 135311.... ... do..... 9.0 2.04 0 15.2
218 704 922 Do..2,04 0 24.5 26.5 5312.. ;. .. :do..... 8.5

12 61 652 713 Do.313.... ...do..... 8.0 2.04 0 6.9 24.5
93 914 1,007 Do•314.. .. ... do..... 5.5 2.38 '0 10.5 34.4 12

'1,173 1,364 Do.5.5 2.38 0 21.4 44.2 7 191
Do.

315.... ...do..... '
8.5 2.04 0 18.6 42.7 5 166 1,135 1,301

Do.
316~ .. ...do.....

31.8 58.4 12 283 1,419
l'i~?

... do..... 7.5 2.01 0
Do.

317'.. -:-.
19.1 20.6 16 170 547318.... Feb. 9 8.0 2.0,1 0

715 876 Do.8.0 2.04 0 18,1 26.9 17 161
Do.

319.... ...do.....
26.0 47.5 16 232 1,263

l'i~~
321. ... ...do..... 7.0 2.04 3.9

10 161 626 Do.322.... ...do..... 5.0 2.55 0 18.1 23.6
212 271 Do.9.1 6

~~
323.... ...do.... : 6.0 2.21 0 3.6

1 378 456 Do.320.... ... do..... 8.5 2.04 0 8.8 14.2
122 811 903 Do.6.5 2.12 0 13.7 31. 6 9327.... ...do.....

12 171 687 858 Do.328.... ...do..... 5.0 2.55 .4 19.2 25.9
444 510 . Do.2.(}1 .5 10.8 16.7 16 96329.... ...do..... 10.5

"17,9 8 101 176 577 Do.330.... ... do..... 0.5 2.12 0 11.3
129 732 861 Do.2.55 0 11.5 27.5 8331.. .. ...do..... 5.0
167 1,212 1,100 Do.2.55 0 18.8 46.7 12

Do.
332.... ...do..... 5.0

7 117 884. 1,001333.... ... do..... 4.5 2.80 0 13.2 33.6
111 950 1,~~ Do•5.5 2.38 1.3 15.9 35.7 9 I

336.... ...do.....
8 66 ' 479 Do.5.0 2.55 0 6.3 18.0

Do.
337.... ...do.....

15.1 48.6 13 131 1,292,N~~• ...do..... 6.5 2.12 0
Do.

338...
1.4 25.4 42.8 11 226 1,140339... · ...do..... 6.5 2.12

10.8 33.0 13 96 878 '971 Do.310... · ...do..... 6.5 2.12 0
7 35 491 529 Do.316... • ...do..... 10.0 2,01 0 3.9 18.6

601 710 Do.2.01 0 12,2 22.6 12 100317... · ... do..... 7.0
70.2 12 117 1,865 1,~~ Do.318... · ...do..... 7.0 2.01 1.0 13.2

Do.2.(}1 O' 19.6 21.5 13 175 052319... · ...do..... 7.0
795 904 Do.7.5 2.01 0 12.2 29.9 3 100439... · Feb. 15

2.12 0 8.0 42.5 3 71 1,130 1,201 Do.110... · ...do..... 6.5
6:1 29.3 5 51 779 333 Do.441... • ...do..... 6.5 2,12 0

6 61 529 500 Do.6.0 /2.21 .9 6.8 19.9442... · ... do.....
7.0 2.01 1.5 11.7 20.6 5 131 517 678 Do.4,13 ... • ...do.....

. 2.21 0 7.7 10.0 5 669 268 335 Do,111••• · ;·..do..... 6.0
126 577 706 Do.2.12 0 11.2 21. 7 8415.......do..... 6,5

28.8 52.4 11 256 1,391 1,647 Do.146.. .....do..... 6.5 2.12 1.0
103 157 560 Do.7.5 2.04 .5 11.6 ·17.2 10

Do.
117.......do.....

. 6.1 15.2 2 57 401 161418.......do..... 10.0 2.01 0
7 110 457 567 Do.

,
451.. .....do..... 8.5 2·~tl 0- 12.3 17.2

06 1,252 1,318 Do.0 7.4 47.1 2452.......do..... 9.5 2.(}1
11.8 28.1 1 . 105 755 860 Do.453.......do..... 8.0 2.01 0

3 131 2,125 2,550 Do.451.......do...;. 9.0 2.01 0 11.7 91.2
96 975 l,gn Do..8.5 2.01 0 11.3 42.2 , 5

Do•
455.......do.....

59 272156.......do..... 10.5 2.01 0 6.9 11.8 2

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAOHICOLA} FLA.2&

12. BDL1ill.TIJAD AjND EAST HOLE BARS.

These two }ttrge) continuous reefs may) for the purposes of. this dis
cussion) be designu,ted u,s one body. They lie in u, brou,d) but gmdu
ally narro~g) band reaching in a southeast direction from the
dredged channel or cut) immediately south of Cat Point Bar) to St.
George Island. The bars have a length of nearly 3 miles) an average
width of about three-fourths mile) and an approximate area of 1,379
acres. The northernmost portion is locally denominated Bulkhead
Bf1!) the' rbml1ining pl1rt East Hole Bar. There appears to be no
distinct line of separu,tlon between the beds, but there is a difference
in the quu,lity of the stock. .

With the exception of a projection on the extreme west border and
an indentl1tion or bay at the southeast corner the outlines of the beds
are fairly stru,ight. The depth of wu,ter (meu,n low level) is from 5t
to 9 feet on the upper part and from it to 5t feet on the lower. The
bottoms are composed of mud) or mud and sand, with some shell,
and u,re raised above the adjacent territory from 1 to 5 feet. The
beds u,ppear to have progressed slightly westward during the last 20
years.

.About 95 per cent of the total area of the beds has dense growth.
The remaining portion, consisting of 57 acres situated off St. George
Island, has scattering or very scattering growths u,nd depleted bot;
toms. The oysters Occur in clusters and' as singles, generally of good
shu,pe, although. u,t several stations the clustered raccoon type pre
clominu,ted, pf1rticularly on the denser u,nd unworked u,reas. .At the
time of the examination the quality of the material varied f~om pO<:ir
to good, the better grades being found along the upper and central
parts of East Hole Bu,r. Mussels and barnacles were plentiful at
several stations. .Algffi w~re abundant especiu,lly near the south shore. "..

But very little oystering was being pursued on Bulkhead Bar
during the surVey.. It was stated that the product from this bed is
used more pu,rticularly for stel}Jll stock. It appears that this bar •
would be improved by more extensive .fishing. From six to eigM
bou,ts were engaged in the fishery on east Hole Bu,r and were obtaining
u, good yield and su,tisfactory prices.
. More thu,n 90 biological stations were made on these b~. The

areas, details of examination, and other data are given in the following
tu,bles:
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Character o[
oyster growth.

1 :/>Iar- T talSeec • keto o.

Estimated quantity
oysters per acre.

Oysters per acre. Esti-
mated

content
Under 3 Over 3 .Total. of
inches. inehes. oysters.

Bu"h. Bush. Bus]'.
1 122 263 385 Dense.
5 96 312 408 Do.

Acre3. Bushe13. Bushe13. Bushels. Bushe13.
5 109 288 397 1,985

. Area.

9.5
11.7

a 13.7
4.4 10.8

Oysters caught per
Area square yard. Shells

I__,----~---I per 1__..,.--....,--'--\
COY- square
ered. dSpat. Culls. Counts. yar •

Feet. Sq. yds.
3.5 3.35

10.5 . 2. 04

Character of oyster growth;

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALACHICOLA} FLA..

Date of Depth
exami· of
nation. water.

OYSTER GROWTH ON PATOHES EAST OF BULKHEAP AND EAST HOLE.

The following tables show the data obtained from these patches:
\ .

14. PELICAN BAn. (APALAOHIOOLA BAY).

.This bar or reef is situated iIi .Apalaohicola Bay about 1 mile west
of East Hole and immediately north of Signal Wharf. From shore it
extends northeastward for about one-half mile, thenoe turns west by
~orth and follows this direotion for 1 mile. It has an average vndth
of a little over 500 yards and an area of 298 aores. The dense area,
with the exception of a small patch on the western margin, ooouI)ies
the central portion of .the bed and is praotically surrounded b7 very
scattering growth or depleted bottoms. The depth of water IS from
one-half foot to H feet on the bar, the limits of whioh are but slightly
elevated above the adjoining grqunc1s. The bottom is hard sand
with some mud and shells.

During the last 20 years the bed has grown in all direotions to about
six times its former size. "The ~orease is especially notioeo,ble on the

south and west. , .
The oysters were found in clusters of rather good shape and size,

although som'e stations revealed a number of Scissor-bills. The quality
ranged from ioor to good. The better grades, as a rule, were taken
on the dense growth. .At the time of the examination only one or two
boats were tonging on the bar. Mussels}. barnacles, and algre were
observed at several points.

i915.
2ll5•••• Feb. 3
287 do .

_. ' --------- --.1---'---

DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF PAT~HES EAST OF BULKHEAD AND EAST HOLE BARS.

Dense•.•.•••••.•..•..•• , .....•....•.•..•••....••....

• I ~------

'\ Sta·.
Won.

13. P.Al'OHES EAST OF BULKIIE.AD AND EAST HOLE BARS.

There is a small patoh of 3 aores just offshore of St. George Island
and about three-fourths mile east of Bulkhead Point. It has a depth
of water of 3f feet and a sandy bottom 'with but little or no elevation.
The patoh has dense growth of clustered oysters, on whioh were many
mussels and both red and green algre. The o~ter~ were fresh and
not in good oondition at the time of the investigation.

Another patoh of 2 aores' is situated about five-eighths mile due
north of Bulkhead Point. The bottom is oomposed of rImd sand
and shells and is praotioally on a level with the adjaoent ~ounds:
The depth of water is 9 feet. ·The oysters are found in dusters and
consist mostly of the racooon or scissor-bill type. About 12 per cent
were dead. Ml1ssels and barnacles were noted..

Oysters caught per
Shells

EstJmated quantity

Sta· Date of Depth Area
square ;yard. oysters per acre.

exam!·
per Character of

tlon. of cov· per
natJon. water. ered. square oyster grolVth.

Spat. Culls• Counts. yard. Seed. :1I[ar· Total.keto

-- -------------------
1915. Feel. Sq. qds.

.
460.••• Feb. 15 10.0 2.04 . a 15.7

Bush. Bush. Bush.

461. ... ... do..... 9.0 2.04
28.9 3, 140 796 936 Dense.

a 9.3 26.0 3 83 691 774 Do.
462.... ... do..... 7.0 2.0-1 3.4 17.7 75.4 7 155 1,995 2.150 Do.
463 .••• ... do..... 7.5 2.04 a 9.3 36.8 3 83 979 1,062 Do.
46-1.. .. ...do..... 7.0 2.04 a 14.2 31.4
4ll5.... ... do..... 8.0 2.04 a 16.2

4 126 835 961 Do.
62.2 5 144 1,655 1,799 Do.

4G6 .... ...do..... 10.0 2.1).l a 12.7 15.7 8 113 417 680 Do.
496.... Feb. 17 9.5 2.04 a 10.3 15.2 a 92 405 497 Do.
497.... ...do..... 8.0 2.04 a 18.6 29.-1 a 165 782 947 Do.
·198.... ...do..... 6.5 2.12 a 10.4 17.9 a 93 476 569 Do.
4lJU.... ...do..... 6.0 2.21 1.8 14.5 27.6 a 129 735 - 864 Do.
000.... ...do..... 5.5 2.38 a 10.5 18.5 a 93 492 585 Do.
501. ... ...do..... 6.0 2.21 a 12.7 36.2 a 113 964 1,077 Do.
502.... ... do..... 5.0 2.55 a 5.1 15.7 a 45 418 463 Do.
503 .... ••• <10..... 5.0 2.55 a 11.4 28.2 a 102 751 853 Do.
504.. •• ...do..... 7.0 2.04 2.0 3.9 31. 4 a 35 836 871 Do.
505 .... ... do..... 9.0 2.M a 12.7 32.8 1 113 874 987 Do.
000.. __ .•.do..... 10.0 2.04 a 8.3 31. 9 1 74 849 923 Do.
507.... ...do..... 6.0 2.21 a 5.4 39.8 1 48 1,059 1,107 Do.
508 .. __ ... do..... 5.0 2.55 a 13.7 44.7 a 122 1,189 1,311 Do.
000.... ...do..... 5.5 2.38 a 6.3 33.6 1 56 894 950 Do.
510.... ... do..... 6.0 2.21 a 10. a 25.8 3 89 686 775 Do.
511.. .. ...do..... 6.5 2.12 a 9.0 35.8 a 80 968 1,033 Do.
512.... ...<10..... 6.0 2.21 a 17.6 41.2 a 156 1, 095 1,251 Do.
513 .... .••do..... 5.0 2.55 a 8.6 26.3 .1 76 700 776 Do.
51·!.. .• ... do..... 10.0 2.M 2.5 12.3
515.... ...do..... 9.0 2.04

18.2 1 109 484 503 Do.
a 21.1 53.5 1 188 1,442 1,630 Do.

516.... ...do..... 6.0 2.21 a 14.9 17.6
517.... ... do..... 5.5 2.38

3 132 468 000 Do.
a 8,4 20.6 1 75 548 623 Do.

519 .... ... do..... 4.0 3.05 a 10.5 9.5 2 93 252 345 Do.
520.... ·...do..... 8.0 2.04 a 12.3 24.1 3 109 641 750 Do.
521. ... . :.do..... 10.0 2.04 .5 5.9 14.2 4 68 378 431 Do•
52:J .... ... do..... 4.0 3.05 .6 8.8 15.9 4 78 423 501 Do.
525.... ... do..... 6.0 2.21 a 21.3 34.9 1 189 930 1,119 Do.
526.... ...do..... 6.5 2.12 a 17.4 25.4 4 155 675 830 Do.
522.... ...do..... 3.5 3.35 a 6.6 4.2 5 58 112 170 Scatterlng:
286.... Fob. 3 2.0 '4.50 1.8 4.4 2.0 2 39 68 92 Very scatterlng.
518.. " Feb. 17 7.0 2.04 a 1.5 .5 a 13 13 26 Depleted.
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The genern.l extent and condition of the pn.tches,.n.l'!3 shown in the
following t!1bles:

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAClIICOLA.
j

FLA..

The following tn.bleH exhibif the results of the examination of this
bed: . , '

OYSTEH GROWTII ON PELIOAN BAR.

OY~TER BOTTOMS IN VIOINITY OF A.PALAOlIICOLA, FLA. 33

..== OYSTER GROWTII ON P ATOJIES BETWEEN EAST HOLE AND PELICAN BARS.

ToLn!.

Oysters per acre.

Under 3 O\,er 3
Inches. inches.

Estl-
I ---.----r-,----I mated
1- • content

o(
oysters.

Aroo.Character of oyster gruwth.ToltlJ..Under 3 Over 3
Inches. Inches.

Area.Character of oyster growth.

orstef1l per 1lCTe.

--------------.I~----- .'
Acre.!. Bu~hd3.. JJruhels. BUIAtlA. JJ"lb;. ----,-------:-------

~~~~~:l.~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: lI~ 1~ ~ rrg ~:: Delise............................................... Acres38 BtLSheifs Bll~h~t8 BtLsh~~ B~~~~i4
ToLn!. •••................••.•.....••...•......•-~__II---I:---II-_-I 1,2ISI', Scatterlng........................................... 5 00 100 100 800

298 •••..••.••..•..••••• ••••••.••• ill,lI1O Totlll. •.•......••..•.••...•..•.•.••...•.••...... --4-3==~==2ii;674,---------_-2.-_-2...._---!..._-----.!..._--!..__

DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF PELIOAN BAlt.

Oysters ClIught per EstImated quantlty

SLn· Date of Depth. Area square yard. Shalls oysters per acre.
tlon. examl. of cov- per ChnTl\("I~o{

notIon. water. ered. square oyster growth.
Spot. Culls. Counts. yard. Seed. :r.[ar- ToLnI.keto-- -----------------

1615. FeCI. Sq. yds. BlUh. Buh. BtLah.534 .... Feb. 18 5.0 2.55 0.4 18.0 20.4 3 100 543 703 Dense.535 .... ... do..... 7.0 2. Qoi 0 13.2 12.7 2 117 338 455 Do.557.... Feb. 22 7.0 2.04 0 13.2 36.2 15 117 1,042 1,156 Do.558 •••. ...do..... 7.0 2.04 0 14.2 31.4' 17 120 835 Wl Do.556 •• " ...do...•• 7.5 2.04 0 6. ·1 15.7 7 57 417 47-1 Do.502.... ...do..... 6.0 2.21 •5 9.0 28.5 5 80 758 838 Do.503.... .•.do••••• 5.0 2.55 2.0 16.5 21. 6 14 147 575 722 Do.500 .... .•. do..•.. 8.0 2.04 0 16.7 46.0 2 149 1,236 1,388 Do.567 .... ...do..... 0.5 2.12 2J 17.5 22.2 3 156 591 7·17 Do.508 .. . ..•do..... 7.5 2.04 24.0 19.1 0 214 508 722 Do.570.... ...do..... 8.0 ~.04 0 17.2 30.4 0 153 BOll 002 Do.571. •.• ... do..... 7.0 2.04 1.5 3.4 6.8 3 ao 239 209 Do.574 .... ... do..... 7.0 2.04 1.0 8.3 18.1 2 74. 481 555 Do.575 .... ...do..... 4.5 2.80 2.6 8.6 8.0 1 76 229 :JOB Do.576.... Feb. 24 5.0 2.55 0 9.8 14.5 3 87 330 473 Do.585.... Feb. 25 5.0 2.55 .4 12.2 12.5 1 109 332 441 Do.500.... Feb. 22 4.0 3.05 .7 8.5 3.3 0 70 88 104 Very scnllerlng.56l .... ... do..... 4.0 3.05 0 5.2 1.0 1 40 42 88 Do.564 .... .. :do..... 4.5 0 5.4 1.4 .2 2 48 37 85 Do.577 .... Feb. 24 7.0 2.04. 0 6.9 1.5 2 61 010 101 Do.556.... Feb. 22 8.0 2.04 .5 .5 0 5 4 0 4 Depleted.505.... ..•do..... 0.0 2.21 0 3.6 0 1 32 0 32 Do.500 ..... ....do..... 9.0 2.04 0 .5 .5 1 4 13 17 Do.573.... ... do..... 6.5 a2.12 ....... ......... ........... ............ .......... .. ........... .. ........ Do.

a 36 oysters, all dead.

15. PATOHES BETWEEN EAST IIOLE AND PELICAN BARS.

Those tbToe smn.ll pn.tehos, loss than n. half-mile off St. Goorgo
Isln.nd, are situn.tod between East Hole and Pelicn.n Bm'S. 'Tho com
bined n.roa is 43 n.cres, the gren.ter pn.rt of wmch has dense growth of
clustered oysters of fair quality. The In.rgest pn.tch, somewhat eros
c~l?-t-shn.J?ed! m~osures about three-eighths mile in length by one-
eIghth mle ill WIdth and contains about 30 n.cres. The other patches
n.re nen.rly circuln.r in outline. The bottom is hard sa.nd with mud and.
shells. No oystering wos being conducted on these lumps at tho timo
of the survey.

DETAILS OF EXAM:INAT~ON OF P ATOHES BETWEEN EAST HOLE AND PELIOAN BARS.

Oysters caught per EstImated quantity

Date o[ Depth Area'
sq).lare yard. Shells o)'sters per nere.

Sta· per Character ofexaml· of co\'- oyster growth.tion. nation. water. ered. square
spot. Culls. Counts. yard. Seed. ],far- ToLn!.keto

0---------------------
lU15. Fcct. Sq.lla..~. Bush. BtLsh. BtLsh.

352.... Frb. 9 9.0 2. ()! 0 7.3 8.8 2 65 234 260 Dense.
570 .... Feb. ,2'1 8.5 2.04. 0 11.3 14.7 5 100 361 !OI . Do.
580 .... •.. do..... 6.0 2.21 0.5 7.7 19.5 4 6lJ 518 587 Do.
581. ... ... do..... 5.0 2.55 0 12.9 35.3 2 115 938 1,053 Do.
f>82 .... ...do..... ,6.0 2.21 0 2.7 5.9 4 24 157 181 Do.
533.... Feb. 18 4.0 3.05 1.0 10.5 2.9 2 63 77 170 Scattering.
578.... Feb. 24 '1.5 2.80 0 2.9 4.6 2 20 122 148 Do.

16. EAST LUMPS.

These three unimportant lumps off East Bay, situn.ted midwn.y
between Cn.t Point n.nd Bulkhead Bn.rs on the east and Normn.nBn.r

, on the west,have a combined area of 224 acres. The largest and
northernmost lump hos a length in a north a.nd south direction of
about seven-eighths mile, n. width of one-fourth mile, and an area of
144 n.cres, the greater part of wmch is covered with dense growth.
It has n. depth of ~vater of 5-t to 6 feet ancl but very little oi' no ele
vation n.bove the surrounding bottoms. On the edges of the bar
'there isbllick mud a.nd morc or less covered oysters. "

The second lump has an n.rea of' 25 ,acres, n. depth of wn.ter of 6
to 7 feet, n.nd an elevn.tion of about 1 foot along the northern
limits. The exLTeme western portion has dense gro'wth; otherwise
it is very scattering. .

The third or southernmost lump has an area of about 55 acres, a
clepth of water of 8 or 9 feet, n.nd sUP!iorts dense and very scn.ttering
growths n.ud depleted bottoms.
, Comparing the present chart with the one made 20 ye~rs n.go by
this Bureau, it is observed that the first two or northernmost lumps

66159°-17-3
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DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF EAST LUMPs-Continued•
•

OystQrs caughh per Estlm'atcll quantIty

Dute of Depth Area
squaro yard. Shells oysters per aero.

Sta· per .Charaoter of
tioll. exami. of co\r- square oyster b'fOwth.nntion. water. ered.

Spat. Culls. COillltS. yard. Seed. Mur- Total.keto
--L..-------------------

1915. Fcet. Sq.qiLs. Bmll. Bmh. Bmh.
7-10 ••.• 1far. 9 7.0 2.0-1 0 11.8 18.2 1 105 485 590 Denso.
747 .... ... do..... 7.5 2.04 0 0.4 20.4 0 57 703 700 Do.
7·18 .... ..• do..... 7.0 2.001 0 13.2 17.2 1 117 457 574 Do.
749 .... ...do...... 7.0 2.IH 0 19.1 20.0 4 170 092 802 Do.
750 .... ...do..... 7.0 2.001 0 20.1 19.0 2 178 521 099 Do.
751. ... •..do..... 7.0 2.04 0 20.4 12.2 0 235 301 536 Do.
752 .... ... do.; ... 7.0 2.0·1 0 23.0 18.0 1 210 400 670 Do.
553 .... Fob. 22 11.0 2.04 0 4.4 10.8 4 39 287 320 Do.
753 .... Mar. 9 8.0 2.04 0 7.8 18.1 1 00 440 515 Do.
75-1 .... ... do..... 8.5 I.' 2.04 0.5 8.8 10.2 1 78 400 ~ 478

'B~:750 .... ...do..... 10.0 2.04 0 7.4 20.6 3 00 509 575
757 .... ...do..... 10.5 2.04 0 10.3 28.0 2 91 582 073 Do.
700 .... ... do..... 10.0 2.04 0 15.2 30. ,1 5 135 750 -885 Do.
301 •.•• Fob. 10 0.0 2.21 0 2.0 2.9 2 18 77 95 Scntterin[.
755 .... Mur. 0 8.5 2.04 0 2.9 2.4 0 20 50 8.1 ITer»scat -ering.
759 .... .•.do..... 10.0 2.04 -0 0.9 2.0 5 01 49 110 O.
758 ..... ...do..... 10.5 Ca) .. .... _.. ....... ........ ............. .......... ........ .......... Depleted.

me but the remains of a 10J7g, narrow reef which had at Lhl1t timo;
scattoring\ growths' of oysters. It measured then about 3 miles in)
length by one-fourth mile in width. The third lump IS compnta-'
tively new, having been built up on a hard sand bottom within roconL.:
1ears.

The oysters, of these lumps ai'e largely clusters of the raccoon or
scissor-bill type and are cOV0red with hundreds of small'mussels nnd .
small barnaclos.. Some of the oysters are of good shape, but they nre.
inclined to be fll1ttish and generally of poor quality and l1avor. Tho
central part of the largest lump has. a good; fu'm foundation, whichi
'would produce a fail' marketable product if the clusters were brokon;
up and culledj otherwise it does not appear to yield oysters of mer-,
chantable quality. This part of the bay is evidently Riling in with,
mud and silt and is, therefore, hardly worth the labor necessary to'
obtain -good oysters.

One Florida tub or mostly clustered and unculled oysters from these
lumps gave the following results: Small oysters, 67j counts, 152j
larKe, 180 j dead, 13 j shells, 30 j total, 442.

The following tables furnish furthordata of a goneral charactor:

a MedIum bottom.

17. NOR},£AN :BAR.

'.1

-------------1---------_

-----------------------1-----

Acrcs. B1tshe13. Bwhe13. BlUhcl.l. BlUltu. i
fc~1I~rin·g::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 10~ 1~~ 4~ ~ Q3.~ ,

~:gic~~~t:~:I.J:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 24 44 54 98 7,33228 .

Totnl._ •.....•..•••...........•..•....•.....•.. --224 --- 1 ,...... 1lS,1Ii7 ,

DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF EAST Lmrps.

5M ....
;1915. Feet. Sq.vrl.!. Bwh. BlUh. BlUh.' Foh. 18 7.0 2.0-1 0 11.8 13.2 2 lOS 351 456 Dc~547 ... ; Fob. 22 8.0 2.04 0 8.8 19.0 0 78 521 599 Do.&\8 .... ... do..... 8.0 2.0,\ 0 8.8 18.1 ·1 78 481 550 Do.M9 .... ...do..... 8.0 2.0·1 0 2.9 9.8 ·1 20 201 2$7 Po.500 .... .. :do..... 8.0 2,04 0 4. ·1 23.5 a 39 625 G64 Do.737 .... Mar. 9 7.0 2.04 0 10.7 25.0 7 1-18 005 813 Do.738 .... ... do..... 7.0 2.04 0 10.2 17.0 3 1-1-1 ·JOS 012 Do.739 .... ... do..... 7.0 2.04 0 15.7 11.8 2 130 31·1 453 Do.740 .... ...do..... 7.0 2.0-1 0 7.3 10.3 3 Ii.1 2i4 339 Do.741. ... ... do..... 7.5 2.04 0 5.4 12.2 3 48 324 372 Do.7-12 .... ... do..... 8.0 2.04 0 9.8 13.2 2 87 351 -J38 Do.743 .... ... do..... 7.5 2.IH 0 9.8 5.9 1 87 157 ~1·1 Do.744 .... .••do..... 7.0 2.04 0 12.2 24.0 0 108 039 747 Do.745 .... ...do..... 7.0 2.04 0 0.9 7.8 0 01 207 2GB D9.

.)o,."I~-, •• ·;;,~ ..:w:.;;:N_!..:.:~~",~:J1I:

'.

This -bar, which lies off El1st BI1Y, is composed of foUl' small,
productivo lJatchcs having an aggregate area or about 45 acres. It is
situated approximately 1 mile -west or East ~umps allCl2 miles east
of the jetty. Tho three uppor patches are raised about 1 foot above
tho neighboring floor and lie in 5~ 'to 6 feet of ·water. Th0 lower or
southernmost patch has about the same efevation, but is:in slightly
deoper water, bemg located near the channel. The bottom is sand
and mud. .

The three upper parts of the bar wore formerly united into one
long narrow bed, which extended farther northward and eastward
tlum the pres~nt patches, but not so far to tho south. The lower
patch appears to hl1ve chl1nged :its shape somewhat and to have
progressed both to tho south and west.

The bed has dense growth throughout. 1'he oysters are generally
of good shapo and occur in clusters with shl1rp edges. Not many
mussols and barnl1cles Were observed. On the southwest boi'der of
the upper patch the bottom was largely mud and black shells on
'which wore growi.ng raccoon oysters. At the time of tho investigation
the oystors Were rather fresh,' but fat and in good condition.. This
bar has not been workecl much for the las\t,vo years, except during
tho rush soason, when a few boats make quick trips with their catch
to the market.
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Bushez.,. Bushels. BtL8hels. Bushels.
81 255 336 1,344

"Under 3 Ovor 3 Total.
inches. inches.

Area.

Acres.
4

~OYSTER GROWTH ON TmGPEN BAR. ..

CMmotor 01 oyster growth.

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAOHICOLA) FLA.

Dense ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••: •••••••..•••.• _.:

,
Oysters por acreo EstI.

mated
Area. content

Undor 3 Ovor3 Tolal.· or
inohes. inches. oysters.

---------
Acres. BtL8hels. ·Bttllhcz.,. BttIlhc!.l. Jiuwu.

45 61 516 577 25,965

OYSTER GROWTH ON NORMAN BAR.

Chamctor 01 oystor growth.

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VIOINITY OF APALACHICOLA} FLA.

The growth and details o~ examination are given in tho following

tables: I===============r====r==;=~====r=~
Oysters per aore. Esti-

mated1------,----.--- content
o[

oysters.

Dense _ ..

l' 36

Bush. Bush. Bush.
1 80 214 294 Dense.
r 82 297 379 Do.

o 9.0 . 8.2
o 8.1 11. 8

Feet. Sq. yds.
5.02.55
6.0 . 2.21

Oysters caught por Estimated quantity
square yard. Shells oysters por acre.

Character 01Date 01 Dopth Area porSta· examl· 01 ' coy- square oyster growth.tlon. nation. water. ered. yard. Seed. :Mar- Total.Spat. Culls. COlIDts. keto

--------------1----~----------

Cliarncioc or
oyster growth.

DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF NORMAN BAR.

Oysters caught per Estimated quantity
Date of Depth Aroa square yard. Shells oysters per acre.
eXIlm:t- of cov- I--'~-'-__I per _I
nlltlon. wllter. ered. squ~e • :ltfar.

Spat. Culls. Counts. yar. Seed. keto Tow!.

Sta·
tion.

1015.
. 795 Mar. 15

~------- -------------------1----- 808 1far. 10

_~_.L-----.:.l._L_J~_~~--L---'--___'__;'---~
~1915. Fe.et. Sq. yds: Bush. Bush. BIMh053 .... 1>Iar. 1 8.0 2.04 0 4.4 13.7 0 39 338 377 Dense.654.... ...do..... 8.0 2.04. 1.5 3.4 24.5 0 36 606 036 Do.655 .... ...do..... 7.5 2.04 2.9 7.8 32.4 7 70 800 870 Do.057 .... ...do_•••• 7.5 2:114 1.0 9.3 41. 2 6 83 1,018 1,101 Do.650 .... ...do..... 8.5 2.04 0 3.9 12.2 12 35 302 337 Do.6<30 •••• •••do..... 7.0 2.04 2.0 0.9 11. 3 1 01 270 340 Do.661.._ • .••do..... 6.5 2.12 0 8.0 26.9 0 71 004 735 Do.G02 .... ••• do..... 8.0 2.04 2.0 10.3 27.9 6 92 000 782 Do.'603 .... ...do..... 7.0 2.04 0 4.9 22.1 4 44 540 500 Do.GO.J. ... ... do..... 8.0 2.0·1 0 2.5 13.7 3 22 338 3GO Do.005 .... ...do..... 7.0 2.04 0.3 9.3 9.8 6 83 2·12 325 Do.6<30 .... ...do..... 7.0 2.04 0 11.8 l-J.7 6 105 363 468 Do.
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02 .~........ 40,534

Oysters per aore. Esti•
mated

Area. oootont
Undor 3 aver 3 of
inohes. inches. Total.· oysters.

Oysters oaught por Estlmatod quantity
sQuare yard. Sholls oysters per acre.

per Character of
squaro oyster growtJr

Spat. Culls. Counts. yard. Seed. ~:t Total.

DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF HAGEN FLAT:

...
Charaoter of oyster growth. .

Date of Depth Area
exam!· oC oov
MUon. wator. erod.

Sta·
tion.

on tho patch showod35 bushels of soodl1nd HJ5 bushels of marketu,ble
oysters pel' acre) ma'ki.llgJ all told) for tho patch 175 bushels of seed
and 980 bushols of markotl1blo oysters.

21. HAGEN FLAT.

1015. Fect. Sq. Vds. Bu..h. Bush. Bush.
895 .... 1.far. 19 9. a 2. 04 a 9.9 ,23.1 3 84 402 570 Dense.
902 .... ...do ..... 8. a 2.0,1 a -1.0 28.4 3 42 005 047 Do.
904 •••• ... do .... 8.0 2. O~~ 0.5 19.0 27.4 4 107 583 750 Do.
1040 ... Mar. 20 8.5

~: ~41
a 12.2 58.9 0 173 1,425 1,508 Do.

1041 ... ...do .... 7. a 0 2.0 0.9 3 28 167 105 Do.
1042 ... ... do .... 8.5 2.0,1 a 0.0 22.1 1 98 535 033 Do.
894., •• Mar. 19 10. a 2.04 0 2.0 4.4 3 25 94 119 Scattering.

Acres. Bushels. Bushels., Bushels. Bushels.
Dense....................................... 54 99 034' 733 30,582
Scattering.••..•.•.....•...•••...•... ,.,; •.....•.•..••. __. _8__2_5__9_4 _.__11_0__05_2

Total. , ; ·•••

---------------------------1-----

-~------------·I-------_·_------

Hagen Fll1t) sit~ated in the southwestern part of Apalachicola Bay)
is about five-eighths mile east of St. Vincent Bar u,ndnearly 3 miles

: north of St. George· Island. I t has a length) in an east and. west
. direction) of about five-eighths. mil~,· a ma.."rimum width of one-fourth

mile) and an areu, of 52 acres. The depth of water l'l1nges from 5!
" to .6 fe~t along the southorn termination to 7 feet at the northeastern
. limits. The bed is well elevated) being frOID 1 to 3 feet above the

general level) u,nd hu,s a good solicl foundation of su,nd.and mud. We
were able to penetrate the crust only lfbout 5 or 5 inches with the
testing pole. . . ... .

During the last 20 years the bDJ.' appears to hl1ve changed its shape
from a large Y and to have moved. westwl1rd I1bout one-fourth mile.
It also has built up from a bed of dead shells to practically a dense
growth· throughout.

We found the oysters of thisfll1t. to be strong and vigorous) well
shaped) bt) of good flu,vor) but rather salty. They occur in both
small and large clusters with sharp edges. One drill was taken) and
but few dead oysters and mussels were noted. Tb.e bar is· not fished
extensively.· . .

The following tables exhibit the giowth of the oysters and details of
examination: . .. .

, OYSTER GROWTH ON RAGEN FLAT.

Estl·
matod

contont
of

oystors.Total.

Oysters per aore.

Undor 3 Ovor 3
inohes. inches.

Aroa.

OYSTER GROWTH ON WEST LUMP AND ADJAOENT PATOH.

Oharaotor of oyster growth.

DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF 'YVEST LUMP AND ADJAOENT PATOH.

scis~or-bill type. A ~umber:t>f the older shells were burrowed by f;hc '
bormg cll1D1) :'£artes~a.· The oysters were fat and becoming milky.
The best quality was fOlmd on the upper two-thirp.s of the patch.
They are fis~ed for raw stock. .

The following tables give the data obtained from the lump and
patch: '.

-----------'---'-1---- _

Oysters caught per Estimated quantity
Sta- Date of Depth Area square yard. Shells oysters par aore.
tlon. exam!- of oov- per Chamoier oC

nation. water. ered. square oysier growth.
Spat. Culls. Counts. yard. Seod. Mar· Total.keto---------------------

1915. Feet. Sq. yds. Bush. Bush. Bush.809 .... :l.Iar. 15 0.5 2.12 l.9 11.3 17.5 8 00 731 827 Donse.813 .... ...do .... 7. a 2.04 a 8.3 10.0 4 70 354 424 Do.814, ... ... do.... 7. a 2.04 a 11.3 17.1 3 90 304 400 Do.815 .... ...do ••.• 9. a 2.lH 2.7 8.3 25.0 3 70 532 602 Do.817 .... ... do .... 8. a 2.04 a 12.7 18.1 5 108 380 494 Do.819 .... ...do .... 8.0 2.04 a 7.4 39.2 6 03 835 898 Do.823 .... ...do •. ·.. 7. a 2.04 0 4.4 24.0 20 37 511 548 Do.820 .... ... do.... 7.0 2. 04 a 9.9 8.8 10 84 160 250 Do.828 .... ...do .... 0.0 2.21 a 9. a 10.8829.: ... ...do .... 0 77 230 307 Do.7.0 2. 04 a 5.4 22.1 5 46 470 510 ·Do.830 .... •..do.... 8.0 2. 04 a 4.4 11.3 1 37 240 277 Do.831. ... ...do .... 8.0 2. 04 1.0 7.4822 .... ... do.... 13.7 3 03 282 345 Do.9.0 2. 04 a 3.4 5.9 1 29 120 155 Scattoring.810 .... ...do••.• 8.5 2.04 a a 2.0 a a 02 02 Vory scaltorlng.
'.

20. PATCH OFF .NEW INLET.

This small circular patch 9f 5 u,cres is situat~d about 3 nUles duo.
south of West Lump u,nd one-hill mile off St. George Ishnd u,t Signnl
ScniIold. It has u, dopth or wu,ter of u,bout 3~ feot u,ndlies on 11 hard
su,nd shelf) to the north of which is u, soft mud bottom in 8 to 12 feef;
of '~Tu,ter. This district was u, few yeu,rs u,go in or nou,r the channel of
an mIct 01' pass cu,lled Now Inlet) connocting Apu,lu,chicolu, Bay wiLh
the Gulf of Mexico. The inlet. is now complotely filled wHh sand.

Tho oysters were donse) of cloar sholl) and in good-shaped clusters.
Thoy woro fat) salty) u,:Qd milky O\1arch 18). Groen mid bro~
algffi) a few sel1 shells) sand colll1rs) sandworms) etc.) woro observed.
Vory liWo 01' no fishing was being cl1rricd on at this pll1cc. A station

. .
. ~., <,_~~.. ' i'.I..A~~A.L~-·
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DETMLS OF EXAlIUNATION OF GREEN POINT FLAT.

•., Acres. Bushel:;. Bushels. Bushe~,. BUJhll...
Dense ..••...•........•..•••••••..•.... ,............. 170 105 414 510 88,230

Esti
maled
conlent

o(
oysters.

Oystors per acre.

Under 3 Over 3 T +-,
inches. inches. O!W.

Area.Character of oyster growth.

Acres. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels.
Dense ,... 2~ 5~ 4~~ 5~ 11,5~

very~~:::~~~~::::::.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_~==~~~

Oysters caught per Estimated quantity

, Aroa
square yard. . , Shells oysters per aore.

Sta- Date o( Depth por Character o(

tion. oxam!· o( cov- square oystor growth.
nation. water. ered.

CuUs. yard. Seed. 1far- Totol.Spat. Counts. keto

---------------------
1015. Feet. Sq. ydJ. Bush. Bush. Bush.

887 .... Mar. 19 g.O 2.04 a 0.5 7.8 1 6 208 2J4 Dense.

800 .... ...do..... 7.5 2.04 a 1. a 23.6 - 5 9 502 511 Do.

801. ... :J~:::::
0.0 2.04 a 8.8 23.1 2 75 402 567 Do.

·892 .... 8.5 2.04 a 19.1 20.1 0 162 423 500 Do.

906 .... ...do..... 8.5 2. 0·1 a 5.4. 16.2 2 46 345 301 Do.

OIL ... ...do..... 0.0 2.04 a 4.9 10.6 2 42 417 459 Do.

915 .... ...do..... 9. a 2.04 a 6.·1 41.6 a 54 886 O·LO . Do.

SS9.; .. . ,.do..... 8. a 2.0·1 a <'.5 1.0 2 6 26 32 Very scattering.

-

--------------·I--------~

.24. ST. YINCENT BAR.

Tills interesting bar or reef is located in the southwestern part of
.Apalachicola Bay! about 3 miles from West Pass. It begins with a
fringe o{ very scattering growth of oysters at St. Vincent Point near
the northeast limits of st Vincent Island} extends eastward for some-

DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF LUMPS BETWEEN .HAGEN AND GREEN POINT FLATS.

23. LUMPS BETWEEN RAGEN AND GREEN JOINT FLATS.

Six small lumps situated between Hagen and Green Point F~ats} a
distance of about 2;' miles} range in size·from 1 to 8 acres} 'Wlth an
aggregate area of 25 acres. They have a depth of \;ater from 6 to 7
feet and an elevation of about 1 foot. The bottom IS sand and mud.

The northern:most lump is of re~ent origin and has dense growth.
The character and quality of the oysters are about equal to those of

.' Green Point Flat.' '
'l'1Jle oysters of the two lumps near Hagen,Flat are of dense growth

and are about on a par wi~h the product of that flat. These lumps
appear to be progressing slowly westward.

Of the tJ)J:ee intenvening lumps} two have dense and one 'Very
scattering growth. .At the time of the investigation the oysters were
fat} in good condition} of go?d shape} and in rather small clusters.
Very few mussels were noted. These lumps are the remnants of an
extended are'a of scattered oysters with some dense growth.

The area and details of examination of the sbc lumps are given in
the following tables:

OYST~R GROWTH ON LUMPS BETWEEN HAGEN AND GREEN POINT FLATS.

Oysters per aore.

Area.Character of oystor growth.

22. GRJJEN POINT FLAT.

This roughly crescent-shaped flat of 170 acres} is located in the
northwestern part of Apalachicola Bay} about l! miles south of
Green Point and 2 miles east by north of St. Vincent Point. The
approximate dimensions are 1 mile long by one-foul'th.mile wide.
n has a depth of 5 to 6 feet at mean low tide. With the exception
'of a limited portion of the southeast border} which has an elevotlon
of about 1 foot~ the flat is practically on a level with the connecting
barren grounds. The bottom is mud and sand on a hard sand foun-
dawon. .

The bed has grownup within recent years on a hard to stiff bottom
of the area stretching from Green Point to the head of St. Vincent
Bar} and it appears that it would be greatly impro"V6d and produce a
better grade of stock if it were plan~ed extensively 'with shells in
order to raise it above the general level of the contiguous bottoms.

The entire flat has dense gro'wth. The oysters were found in large
sharp-edged clusters} usually of a poor or scissor-bill type} with many
attached mussels and some barnacles. 'The quality Was generally
poor and watery} although some oysters were fat and in good condi
tion. From 2 to 10 dead or smothered oysters were noted at nearly
every station} and at some places the cultch was black shells. This·
bar is oystered but;very little. .

The following tables present the conditions of this bar:
OYSTER GROWTH ON GREEN POINT FLAT.

Estf.
I----r----,----I matod

Under 3 Over 3 con lent
inches. inchos. Total. o(

_______________1 O_Y8_IC_rs_.

Oysters caught per
Shells

Estfmated quantity

Stu- Datoo!. Depth. Area. square yard. oyslers por acre. .

tion. exami· o( CQV- per Character o(
nalion. water. ored. square Mar- oyster growth.

Spat. Culls. Counts. yard. Seed. kct. Totol.

-------------------
1015. Feet. sq. ydJ. Bus71. Bush. BIMh.

785 .••• Mar. 10 7.5 2.04 a 2.4 14.7 4 23 3n 410 Dense.
786.. " ... do..... 7.0 2.04 a 6.4 0.0 2 75 264 330 Do.
787 .... ..•do....• 7.5 2.04 a 4.4 13.2 1 52 351 403 Do.
788 .••. ...do..... 8.0 2:0·1 a 12.2 17.6 2 1401 .j68 612 Do.
009 .... Mar. 10 7.0 2.04 a 8.8 21.1 5 10-1 561 665 Do.
910 .... ...do..... 7. a 2.04 a 11.3 13.7 2 132 36·1 496 Do.
911. ... ...do..... 8.0 2.04 a 9.3 17.6 3 110 468 578 Do.
0·14 .... Mar. 24 6.0 2,21 a 10.4 17.7 5 123 471 594 Do.
945 .... ... do..... 6.0 2. 21 a 3•.2 4.5 4 38 120 158 Do.
0·19 .... ...do..... 6.0 2.21 a 0.5 18.1 3 112 481 503 Do.
1080 ... Apr. 5 7.0 2. OJ 0.5 5.9 5.4 7 70 143 213 Do.
1081. .. ... ao..... 7.0 2.04 a 5.4 7.4 10 64 107 261 Do.
J082 ... ... do..... 6.5 2.12 a 7.1 25.4 0 33 675 758 Do.
1083 ... ...do..... 7. a 2. 04 a 12.2 14.2 17 144 378 522 Do.
JOR4 .....do..... 7.5 2. 04 a 23.1 10.1 0 273 507 780 Do.
1085 ... ...do..... 6.6 2.12 a 10.8 20.7 25 127 790 017 Do.



DETAILS OF ExAMINA~roN OF ST. VmCENT BAR.

.Acres. B1Uhels. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels.

~o~n:ri~'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~I '~~~ ii~ 2~:~
Veryscat'ierIng...................................... 220 29 17 40 10,120
Depleted _

414 ====== 327,356Total.......................................... 1,
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Seven~;-nine biological sto.tions were ninde o~ this bo,r) the do.to.
of which follow: '

OYS~ER GROWTH ON 81'. VINOENT BAR.

Oysters per acre.

Under 3 Over 3 Total.
inohes. Inohes.

EstI·
matedI--~----.----I oontent

c[
oysters.

Area.Charaoter or oyster growth.

1007......do •

Oysters caught per EstImated quantIty
square yard. , Shells oystors per acre.

Date or Depth Area per Chnracter ofStn· exam!- . of cov· square oyster growth.tIon; nation. water. ered. . "

yard. J,far-Spat. Culls. Counts. Seed. kot. Total.

---------------------
" Feet. Sq. yds. Bush. Bush. Bush.1915.

3.9 8.8 2 55 213 268 Dense.Mar. 24 7.5 2.04 a957....
2.04 a 2.0 10.3 5 28 250 278 Do.958 •••• ... do..... 7.0

280 341 Do.7.0 2. 04 a 3.9 11.8 1 55959 .... ...do.....
7 33 059 092 Do.960.... ...do..... o. a 2.21 a 2.3 27.2

205 Do.901. ... ...do!JJ>.li.. o. a 2.21 a 0.9 10.4 4 13 252
962.... ...do..... 4. a 3.05 a 4.9 14.4 0 09 349 418 Do.

...do..... ,4.5 2.30 a 2.5 7.9 5 30 191 227 Do.963 ....
48 107 215 Do.904 .... ...do..... 7.5 2. 04 0.5 3.4 0.9 a

2. 04 a 1.0 0.4 2 14 155 109 Do.900 .... Mar. 25 8.0
98 344 442 Do.963 .... ...do.•.•• 5.0 2.55 a 0.9 14.2 7

2.80 a 10.1 38.8 9 229 940 1,169 Do.909 •••• ...do..... 4.5
970 .... .. ,do..... 5.5 2.38 a 0.3 27.3 a 89 070 759 Do.

1,9 17.4 5 27 421 448 Do.985 .... •..do..... 0.5 2.12 . a
2.12 a 4.2 11. 3 3 60 273 333 Do.930.... ...do..... 0.5
2.04 a 1.5 21. 0 3 21 522 543 Do.987 .... ...do..... 7.0,

1,5 18.0 2 21 449 470 Do.988.... ...do..... 7.0 2. 04 a
2.04 a 0.4 21.1 2 91 510 001 Do.989 .... ...do..... 7.0
2.04 a 4.9 10.8 2 70 201 331 Do.990 .... ...do..... 7.0
2.04 a 13.2 33.8 5 187 817 1, 004 Do.991.... ...do..... 7.0

....do..... 0.0 2.21. .5 3.2 19.0 3 45 474 519 Do.992....
204 270 Do.993 .... ...do..... 5.0 2.55 a .4 10.9 1 0

2.55 1.0 1.2 11. 4 8 17 270 293 Do.994 .... ...do..... 5.0
4. a 3. 05 a 0.9 17.1 10 98 414 512 Do.1001. .. ...do.....

5 35 225 200 Do.1002••• ...do..... 4.5 '2.30 • a 2.5 9.3
28 578 000 Do.1004. .. .:.do..... 5.0 2.55 .4 2. a 23.9 4

3.05 a 10.1 15.7 2 143 379 522 ' Do.1009 ... ...do..... 4.0
1015 ... Mar. 20 7.0 2.04 a 17.1 22.0 15 242 546 788 Do.

, 1010.. · ...do..... 5.0 2.55 a 9.4 32.2 10 137 778 915 Do.
1018•• • ...do..... 3.0 3.05 a 5.5 8.2 14 78 198 270 Do.

· ...do..... 7.0 2.04 a 7.4 7.4 5 105 179 284 Do.1019: •
3.05 .7 0.0 12.5 3 94 302 390 Do.1020 .. · ...do"1J' 4.0

7.0 2.04 a 3.9 0.4 3 55 154 209 Do.1022.. · ...do.....
5 35 322 357 Do.1024 .. · ...do..... 4.5 2.80 a 2.5 13.3

1027•• • ...do..... 5.0, 2.55 a 3.1 14.1 10 44 341 385 Do.
1031. • · ...do....• 5.0 2.55 .8 2.4 18. a 8 34 430 470 Do.

4.0 • 3. 05 a 2.0 0.0 7 37 100 197 Do.1032.. · ...do.....
12.9 0 38 311 3'J9 Do.1035.. · ...do..... 5.0 2.55 a 2.7

· ...do..... 5.0 2.55 a 5.5 10.1 0 78 389 407 Do.1038••
188 Do.1048.• · ...do..••• 7.0 2.04 a 1.5 0.9 a 21 107

4 01 198 259 Do.10M... :Mar. 27 5. a 2.55 a 4.3 8.2
2.21 a 5.2 25.0 8 74 005 079 Do.1110... Apr. 0 0.0

447 &J1 Do.Apr. 8 4.0 3. 05 a 8.8 14.7 .10 941208.••
8.0 2.04 a a 5.4 2 a 131 131 ScalterIng.950 .... Mar. 24

14 107 121 Do.Mar. 25 8.5 2.04 a 1.0 U 5905 ....
2.04 a 1.0 5.4 3 14 131 145 Do.971 .. .....do..... 8.0

14 94 108 Do.2.04 a 1.0 3.9 2975... · ...do..... 8.0
4.4 3 21 107 128 Do.'970 .. ., ...do..... 8.0 2.04 a 1.5

118 no.4.5 2.30 a 2.2 3.0 2 31 871003 .. • ...do.....
45 143 188 Do.6.0 2.21 .5 3.2 5.9 2.. ...

~2 OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALACIDCOLA} FLA.

thing more tho.n a. mile, then tums o.bruptly southwo.rcl o.nd continues
in tho.t direction for o.bout 4 nliles. It is within 1t miles of St. Georgo
Islt1nd, in the vicinity of Co.pe St. George Lighthouse. The o."VGrngo
width is slightly less tho.n ol1e-h.o.lf mile. The o.reo. is o.lJproximo.tely
1,414 0.cres, of which o.bout 41 per cent is dense gro"wth} 27 per cent
very sco.ttering, o.nd o.bout 15 per cent eo.ch of ~cattering growth o.nd
depleted bottoms. The depth of the mo.in bar at mea.ri low wn.ter
is o.bout.2 to 4 feet on the "westem border and 6 to 8 feet on the eastern
border, while on the northwestem portion it is from 3 to 6 feet} with
parts exposed and others "awasho.t low tide. The adjacent bottoms
on the ,Yestern side o.re 3 to 4 feet deeper tho.n the bo.r and 1 to' 2 feet
deeper on the eastern side. The west portion is} therefore) rather
steep) while on the east a more gradual incline is found. The south
etn extremity, which is about n. half mile from the ship channel} has
o.n elevo.tion from 5 to 9 feet. The northern limits hn."VG little or no
elevo.~ion. The bed ho.s a. good fOlmdation and is composed of sand
and shellsj with some mud along the eo.stem side. The west portion
is very compn.ct n.nd solid.

TIns bar is fortlmate in its elevation and situation with reference
to West Pass and the currents) in that during the fluctuation of the
tides it has a rapid change of water. On the other hand, howe"VGr)
its position is unfortunate during violent storms, for the long con
tinuance of salt water or a deposit of sediment or sand may smother
the oysters.

With the exception of its detachment from Silva Bar) the reef has
maintained its general shape and position in the bay during the last
20 years. During this peridd, howe"VGr) it has become wider by ap
proximately 300 yards, the northeastem portion has extended east
ward} and the other sections'have broadened principally to the west
ward. The lower two-thirds of the bar has reco"VGred} to a consid
erable extent) from a bed of dead oysters or depleted bottom to a fair
or good producer. ,

It is interesting to note that this bar has been depleted a number
of times by storms or overfisbing and has always reco"VGrsd satisfac
torily.

Inasmuch as the bar was showing signs of depletion, it was closed
to the public by order of the Florida Shell Fish Commissioner during
the latter half of the 1914-15 oyster season. It was closed) also, for
the season 1912-13.

The oysters were found in small clusters or singles of good shape.
During the survey they were, fQr' the most part, fat} salty, of good
flavor) and from good to excellent quality. Very few detrimental
factol'S) such as mussels, barnacles} coral) and algffi, were noted,
although two dead drills) some black sheUs, and slimy mud were ob
served at'some sto.tions o.long the en.stemlimits of the ba.r.

)



Total.

Oysters per aere.

Under 3 Over 3
inehes. inehes.

Esti·
mated1-----;-----;---1 content

of
oysters.

Area.Charaoter of oyster growth.

Oysters caught per Estimated quantity

Date of Dopth Area
square,yard. Shells oysters per acro.

sta· per Character of
tion. exami- 01 cov- square oyster gro\'fth.natIon, water. ered. yard. Seed. Mar- Total.Spot. Culls. Counts. ket.

, ,

-,---'----------------
1915. Feet. Sq. yds. Bush. B'L.1h. BlUIh.

1097~ •• Apr. 5 6.0 2.21 ' a ' 3.6 11.8 3 42 314 356 Dense.
1174••• Apr. 7 6.5 2.12 a 8.0 ' 18.9 7 86 571 600 Do.
1177... ...do..... a.5 2.12 a 1.9 9.9 2 20 301 321 Do.

OYSTER GnOWTH ON SILVA BAn.

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAOHICOLA) FLA. 45

D'ETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF MIDDLE li!AR.

--------------·1---------------
Acres. Bushels. Bushel.!. Bushel.!. Bushel.!.

Dense ~ ,... ~ ~ m ~~~ ~:m

~e:~e::fteang:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 69 13 57 70 4,830

Total , , -WO~====-:- 14,625

26. SILVA. BAR.

Formerly Silva and St. Vincent Bars constituted one continuous
oyster reef without a distinct line of demarcation) bU~'within the
last two decades a decided severance occurred) so that the two are
now 'l:9parated by a stretch of b~:ren bottoms of ~bout .o~e-fourth

mile in extent. It appears that t3ilva Bar has) durmg this mterval)
moved westward about one-fourth mile.

This bo,r) oblong in sho,pe) lies partly in Apnlachicola Bo,y and
partly in St. Vincent Sound and is about midwo,y bebween Green
and St. Vincent Points. " It measures' about tlrree-fourths mile in
length by 350 yards 'in width and has an approximatEl extent of 100
acres, 69 per cent of which supports very scattering growth of oysters.
It lies on about the geilerallevel of the contiguous areas and has a
depth at mean low water of 5 to 6 feet. The medium-hard bottom
is composed of sand and mud.· ,

The oysters are in small to large irregular clusters and shapely
singles. At'the time of the examination they Were fat and in good
condition, but .were becoming milky. A number of l~1Ussels and
sm~U bo,rnacles were taken while tonging. At one station near the
southwest border) which, has very scattering growth) black shel~s

buried in mud and green algre or sea lettuce were found. At tIns
. place the oysters were ·in only fair condition. Fisl:Wig was not

carried 011 extensively ontms bar during the survey.
Trte follo\ving tables exhibit the condition of this bed: .

EsU.
mated

content
of

oysters.Total.

Oysters per aore.

Under 3 Over 3
inohes. inohes.

1---.,---,----1Area.

Acres. Bushels. BlUIhcl.l. B IUh tis. Btu1Iel~.
48 40 300 4-15 21,300

Charnctor of oyster grm,;th.

------------1-----------

OYSTER GROWTH ON MIDDLE BAR.

25. MIDDLE BAR.

TIus roughly cordate-shaped bed is of recent growth and is situ
ated on the boundary between Apnlachicolri. Bay and St. Vincent
Sound and midway between Green Point Flat and Silva Bar. H
has a length of about 750 yards, an average widbh of 300 yards and
contuins approximately L18 acres. The depth at mean low wat~r on
the bar and on the adjoining territory is from 4 to 5 feet. The bot
tom is hard sand with some mud.

The oysters were found dense throughout and in small to medium
sized clusters with sharp edges. They' were of good shape and
ranged in quality from watery to good. Some black shellsJmussels)
smull barnacles) I1nd a few dead oysters were noted. But very
little tonging Was being conducted on the bar during the survey.

The follo"wing tables show the gen(;'.~al conditions of tlus bed:

Dense ..

44 OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAOn:ICOLA.} FLA."
DETAILS OF'EXAMINATION OF ST. VmOENT BAR-tJOntinued ..,( , .

Oysters caught per
Shells Estimated quantity

Date of Depth Area square yard. o,'sters per acre.Sta- exami- of per
Character oftion. cov- pernation. water. ered. square oyster growth,

Spat. Culls. Counts. yard. Seed. 1>far- Total,- keto
~ ----------------

1915. Feet. Sq.yrk. Bmh. Bush. Bush. " ;
1017... Mar. 26 7.0 2.04 a 1.0 3.9 13 14 94 108 ScatterIng.1021 ... ...do..... 7.5 2. 04 a 4.4 3.4 6 62 82 144 Do.1023••• ...do ..... 4.5 2.80 a 1.8 3.2 11 26 77 103 Do.1028... ...dc..... 6.5 2.12 a 1.8 5.7 2 26 138 164 Do.1030••• ...do..... 7.0 2.04 0 1.5 5.9 5 21" 143 164 Do.1037. , • ...do..... 7.0 2.04 a .5 3.9 5 7 94 101 Do.1043... ...do..... 4.5 2.80 0.7 1.8 5.5 6 26 133 159 Do.10old ... ...do..... 7.0 2. 04 a 1.5 5.9 2 21 143 164 Do.1211 ... J\pr. 8 7.5 , 2. 04 a 8.3 3.4 0 80 103 102 Do.967.... Mar. 25 8.0 2. 04 0 a 2.0 5 a 48

, .~~ Very sea ttering.973 .... ...do..... 8.5 2.04 a a 1.5 4 a 36 Do.974 .... ... do..... 8.0 2. 04 a 1.5 2.4 3 21 58 79 Do.983 .... ...do..... 8.0 2.04 a .5 2. a 3 7 48 55 Do.9SI. ... ...do..... 7.5 2.04 0 .5 2.9 2 7 70 77 Do.1000••• ...do..... 4. a 3. 05 a 1.0 1.3 3 14 31 45 Do.1005... ...do..... 7.0 2.04 a 2.0 2.0 a 28 48 76 Do.1000... ...do..... 7. a 2.04 1.0 4.4 2.9 2 62 70 132 Do.1008... ...do..... 6. a 2.21 .5 2.3 2..3 1 33 56 80 Do.1025... Nar. 20 8.0 2.04 a .5 2.0 2 7 48 55 Do.102!J ... ...do..... 7.5 2.04 a .5 2.9 1 7 70 77 Do.10301., • ...do..... 7.5 2.04 a a 1.5 2 a 36 36 Do.1039... ... do..... 8.0 2. 04 a 1.0 2.0 1 14 48 62 Do.1118... Apr. 6 6.0 2.21 a ,9 2.3 1 12 56 68 Do.mo ... ...do..... 6.0 2.21 0 2.7 1.3 1 38 31 69 Do.1200... Apr. 8 7.0 2.04 0 .5 , 1. 5 0 5 45 50 Do.972.... 1Inr. 25 8.5 2.04 0 0 1. a 5 0 24 24 Depleted,'978.... ....do..... 8. a 2.04 .5 1.5 1.0 0 21 24 45 Do.1026... 1far. 26 7.0 2. 04 1.5 6.9 1.0 5 84 2·1 108 Do.1100 ... Apr. 6 7.5 2.0·1 a 2.0 0 5 28 a 28 Do.1111. .. ...do..... 7. a 2.04 a 1.0 .Ii 1 14 12 26 Do.
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DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF SILVA BAR.

===r'====jF====r===r==='1====p===p=====~==='

OYS'rER GROWTB' ON FISH lliWK BAR...

DETAIl,S OF EXAMINATION OF FISJI lliWK BAR.

Oysters caught per Estimated quantity
Date of Depth Area

square yard. Shells oysters per ncre.
Sta· exnmi· of cov· per Character oftlon. nation. water. ered. squnre oyster growth.

Spat. Culls. Couu{;s. yard. Seod. J,far: JI'otal.ket.

-----------------------1-----
10lli. Fcel. Sq. lids. Bush. Bush. Bush:1178.•• Apr. 7 G.5 2.12 0 8.5 8.0 5 91 243 334 Dense.1179••• ...do•...• 7.0 2.04 0 0 0.3 1 0 283 283 Do.1200.•• Allr. 8 5.5 2.38 0 2.3 14.1 3 .25 429 454 Do.1107••• Apr. 0 0.5 2.12 0.0 4•.2 5.7 2 00 138 108 ScnLLerlng.1105.•. ...clo..... 0.0 2.21 0 .9 2.3 0 12 50 08 Very scattering.1108.•• •.•do..... 7.0 2.04 0 1.0 2.4 2 14 58 72 Do.

,
27. FISH HAWK BAR.

C!mrlloter of oyster grOlI·th.

Donsc•..~ ......•..•....• : .

~~~~~~t~ormg::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Depleted••..••••..•............••.....•••..••....•..

Total. .•.••........ , .•........•..•..•.....••••.

Oysters per acre. Esti·
lllated

Aroo. content
Under 3 Over 3 'l'otol. cf
inches. inches. oysters.

------------
Acrcs. Bushcl-I. Bushels. Busllcls. Bushels.

20- 272 2,18 620 15,080
27 170 92 208 7,230
13 131 30 107 2,171
21 141 12 153 3,213

---------------
00 •••••••••• 27,700

It very seldom happens that an oyster reef of any considerable'
extent remains unknown to the tongers and dealers in a region thab
is extensively fished. Such, however, was the case with this bar,
which was found untouched in its natural condition. It has, appar
ently, developed on a favorable bottom since the survey made by the
Burel1u in 1895-96, as it was not montioned or recorded on the chart
of thl1t reporb. On account of its good size and the excellent quality
of the product, the bar is named ill. hOllor of the U. S. Fisheries
stoamer Fish Hawk, which was detl1iled for the survey of these
Wl1ters and has long been associated with oyster investigations.

The bar, ovate in outline, is located in the extreme western limi(;9
of Apnl!1Chicola Bay, about 1 mile south of St. Vincent Point and 2
miles north-northeast 'of West Pass. It measures about five-eighths
by one-fourth mile and has an approximate area of 90 acres. The
depth at mean low water is 2 to 5 feet,' and the elevation on the eust
and south borders is about 1 foot. The bottom is fum and composecl
of sand, mud, and scrap shells, and supports about 30 per cent each
of dense I1nd scattering gro"wths, 14 per cent very scattering, and 23
per cent depleted bottoms. .

Though of small 'size, the oysters are of good shape and occur ns
singles or in clusters of two or three. At tho timo of the in-vesbigation
they were fat, of good flavor, salty, and in prime oondition. n
appears thl1t they ,,'ould serve admirably for shell or barrel stock:
Disregarding the nearness to West Pass and the rather high saliniby
of the waters, no detrimental conditions other than three medium
sized drills and many very small barnacles were observed.

The character of the oyster growth, area, and details of examina
tion of Fish Hawk Bar are given in the following table~:

Oysters caught per Estimated qUllI1tlLy

Date of Depth Area
square yard. Shells oysters per aore.

Stn- per Character ofexaml· of eev- oyster growth.llon. naLlon. water. ered. ' squllre
Mnr-.. Spat. Culls. Counts. yard. Seed. keto Total.

-----------------------------
1015. Fcel. Sq. lids. Bus". Bush. BIMh.

1075.•• Mar. 27 5.0 2.55 0 26.9 13.7 9 231 332 003 Dense.
1087••• Apr. 5 5.5 2.38 0 20,9 . 16.6 4 230 376 014 Do.
1088••• •.. rIo.••.. 0.0 2.21 0 42.1 8.0 0 375' 208 583 Do.
108U••• ..•do._ ..• 5.5 2.38 0 32.4 8.4 2 288 203 401 Do.
1000.•• •.•do.•... 6.0 2.21 0 30.0 8.1 6 320 100 522 Do.
1004. •• ..•do..•.. 0.0 2.21 0 19.5 7.2 2 173 174 3,17 Do.
1073••. Mar. 27 0.5 2.12 0 9.0 3.3 2 88 80 108 Scatlct'lng.
101'1••• ...do..... 0.0 2.21 0 15.8 3.2 1 141 77 218 Do.
1080••• Apr. 5 . 5.0 2.55 0 38.0 5.5 0 338 133 471 Do.
1003••• ...do..... 0.5 2.12 0 15.5 3.3 . 2 138 80 218 Do.
1072.•• Mar. 27 7.0 2.04 0 H.7 1.6 ' 5 131 30 107 Vot'j' scnLtorlng.
1092••. Apr. 5 0.0 2,21 0 15.8 .5 5 1-11 12 153 Dcpleted.·

28, PATOH NEAR FISH HA"'IVK BAR.

There is a small dense patch of' recent growth situated about one- •
fourth mile northeast of Fish Hawk Bar. It is nearly circular
in outline, having a diameter slightly over 200 yards and an o,rea of
9 acl'es. The patch has a depth at mean low water of 5 feet and an
elevation from a few inches to about 1 foot. The bottom is firm mud
and sand. The oysters are in smo,ll clusters and of good sho,pe,
although some scissor-bills were" taken at a tonging station. An
examination showed an avern,ge of about 168 bushels of seed o,nd 373
bushels of market oysters per acre.

29. PATOH OFF SHEEPHEAD BAYOU (ST. VINOENT SOUND),

A small, .very scattering. pl1tch of.' 6 acres is situated along the
northeast shore of St. Vincent Island, rnboutmidway between Paro,dise
and St. Vincent Points. Depth of water is 2 feet; bottom is of sand.
The oysters are large and occur in scatbering clusters, more or less
covered with sea lettuce and gteen alg::e. Some were partly buried

.hi the sand. At the time' of the survey they were fat and millcy:
Many small mussels and a few barnl1cles were taken. An examinf1-

.'
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, and mud with occasional buried shells. The bar ll.wbits all phases
of oyster growth from dense areas to deplete,d bottoms) these two
alone embracing about 3.0 per cent each of the entire bed) while~he

scattering growth includes about 21 pel' cent and the very scattermg
n,bout 17 per cent. .

The oys,ters are large) heavy shelled) of good shape) ~nd occur ill

small to large clusters. When examined they were fat) III good con
dition) but becoming 'milky~ Many mussels) some barnacles) and
considerable sea lettuce were observed. The oysters are usually
taken by nipping or hogging.' ' . ,

Two small patches of very scattering growth southwest of this bed
-Were outlined but were not examined in detail. They are shown. on
the chart.

The following tables show the character and details of examination
of the flat and adjacent lump:

OYSTER GROWTH ON PARADISE FLAT AND ADJACENT LuMP.

---------------1-- _

Oysters per ecre,

--------'-----,:--1---------------

, Oysters per aere. Estl·
mated

couteut
ot

oysters.Total.Under 3 Over 3
lnches. Inohes.

Area.Character of oyster growth.

Esti
maled

conlent
ot

oysters.Tolel.Undor 3 Over 3
lnches. lnches.

Area.Cheractor. of oystor growth.

200 :..... 43,403

. Acres, BlM1Ic",. Bushc",. Bushel.,. BIUhtls.
Donso................................................ 11 191 158 340 3,830
Doploted............................................ 03 2 0 11 693

TotaL .....•.............•......•......•.•..... --7-']======~

DETAILS OF EXAltrmATION OF PARADISE PomT BAR.

Acres. Bushcl.~: Bushc",. Bushels. BlMhe",.
Dense.: "....... 03 28 337 365 33,045
Scntterlng :.......................... 63 .0 101 110 6,930
Veryscatterlng ·.................... 53 0 37 46 2,~3808
Dopleted,•.....•... , ....••...•.•.....•..•..•.•.... , .. __00 2 0 2 _

Total.._ ••.........••...•.......•..... ·••....•..

DETAiLS OF EXAMINATION OF PARADISE FLAT AND ADJACENT LUMP.

------------------------1-----

3L·PARADISE FLAT AND ADJACENT LIDIP.

This very irregular flab is 10,cated off bhe norLh shore of St. Vincent
~sland and slightly east of bhe center of the sound. It has a length
ill a northeasb-southwest direction of about 1 mile) an average width
of 800 yards) and) including the small lump bo the northeast) contains
an approximate area of 299 acres. Depth of water is 2 to 4,. feet at
mean low tide. The elevation) particularly 8J.ong the northern fu:nits
varies from a few inches to about 1 foot. The bottom is sand or sand

Oystors eanght por Estlmeted quantity
Date of Depth Area square yerd, Shells oystors por eero,
exeml· of eov- I-~- I per
natlon. water. ored. squere

Spat. Culls. Counts. yerd. S d Mer- T talee. keto 0 •

U Serap sholls.

"
Oysters caught per EsLlmated quautlty

Date of Depth. Aree
squere yerd. Shells oysters per acre.

Ste- per Charaoter of. examl. of coy- oystor growth.tlon. natlou. -Water. erecl. square
:Iofar-Spat. Culls. Counts. ' yard. Seed. keto Total.

---------------------
1915. Feet. Sq.yds. .. Bush. Bush. BlMh.

1181. ... AIlr., 8 6.0 2.21 0 1.8 6.8 2 19 207 226 Deuse.
1185.... .,.clo..... 5.0 2.55 a La 5.0 3 17 180 107 Do.
1105.... ...do..... 6.5 2.12 0 .5 15.1 4 5 495 500 Do.
1107.... ...clo..... .5.0 2.55 0 0 5.5 1 a 167 107 Do.
1198.... ...do..... . 5. a 2.55 a 1.1 5.0 1 12 167 179 Do.
1203.... ...do..... 5.0 2.55 0 2.-7 5.0 3 29 180 209 Do.
129(l.... Apr. 1-1 4.0 3.05 0 2.0 8.2· 5 31 240 280 Do.
1300.... ...do..... 6.0 2.55 0 .8 . 10.0 1 9 332 341 Do.
1301. ... ...do..... 0.5 2.12 0 15.1 30.2 10 162 1,102

l'i~~
Do.

1302.... ...do..... 4.5 2.80 0 0 0.5 a a 108 Do.
1100.... Apr. 8 6.0 2.21 0 .5 2.7 1 5 82 87' Scatterlng.
1100.... ...do..... 5.5 2.38 a .5 2.8 5 6 85 90 Do.
1201. ... ...do..... 3.5 3.35 0 a 2.0 1 0 88 IJ8 Do.
129,1.... Apr. 14 3.6 3.35 0 .3 3.0 1 3 110 113 Do.
12D7.... ... do..... 6, a 2;55 0 2.,1 4.3 39 .20 131 157 Do,
129\).... ...clo..... 4.5 2.80 0 1.1 3.6 1 12 110 122 Do.
1182.... Apr.• 8 6.5 2.12 0 0 .0 a 0 27 27 Vory scntterlng.
1180.... ...clo..... 4. a 3.06 0 .3 1.3 1 3 40 43 Do.
1188.... ...do..... ·1.0 3.05 0 3.6 1.0 11 38 68 90 Do.
1109... · ...do..... 4.5 2.80 0 0 1.1 0 a 33 33 Do.
1295...· Apr. 14 3:5 3.35 0 .6 .9 2 6 27 33 Do.
1200...· Apr. 8 4.0 3.05 0 .3 0 2 3 a 3 Dopletod.
1202...• ...do..... 4.0 a3.05 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 Do.

0

Character ot
oyster growth.

Bush. Bush. Bush.
1 0 152 152 Deuse.

10 383 104 547 Do.
1 5 30 35 Dopleled.
0 .] 24 28 Do.
1 .. ........ ........... ...... - .. Do.
0 .. ........ ........... . ........ Do.
1 . ....... ......... .......... Do.
1 .......... ........ ......... Do.

a Hercl ~ud.

Fcct. Sq. yds.
5.5 2.38 0 0 5.0
6. 0 2,21...... 35.7 5.4
7. 0 2:0,] 0 .5 1. 0
5.5 2.38 0 ••] .8

H:::~~)::: :::::: :::::: ::::::~:
0.5 ..

Ste.
tlou.

1915.
1152 Apr. 7
1213 Apr. 8
1140 Apr. 7
1173 do .
1151 do ..
1212 Apr. 8 •
1214 ·.clo ..
1215 do .
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DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF BOPPE FLAT.

--------------1---------------

51

Estl·
matod
oontent

of
oystors.Total.Under 3 Ovor 3

inahllS. inohas.

Oystors per aore..

Aron.

OYSTER GROWTH ON BAYOU BAR. :'

Charaator oC oyster growth.

.i!>

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAOHICOLA) FLA.

Acres. Bushe~l. Bushels. Bushels. Bushe13.
Donso............................................... 106 16 235 251 26,600

~:~~~t~~riDg:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ b ~~ 1~~ .U~f---------------
Total.......................................... 177 32,461

----------~----I---------_· -----

,.

Beginning with a sJ.?1'ting of very scattering growth of oysters along
the north shore of St. Vincent Island just east of the entrance to Big
Bl1you, this bar ranges northwu.rd for upward of.a haJf mile, then.
bel1rs to the east :for about three-:fomths mile in three tolerably well
defined arms. Its greatest width is approximately 500 yards) and its
extent is about 177 l1cres. The depth of water at mean low tide is from
2 :feat inshore to about 4 feet at the northern margin. The boel is only
fairly well raised above the immediate floor and ,vill harc1ly l1vorage 6
IDches for its entire perimeter. The bottom is hard and consists prin
cipally.of sand and mud with some scraps. The dense area lying to the
eastward comprises about60per cent; scattering growth) in two small '
sections) 13 per cent; and very scattering) the connecting link between
the main body and the island shore) about 26 per cent o:f the bar.
..The oysters are very large and occm singly or in srilall clusters.

When inspected they were fat) fresh) millg) and growing rapidly.
Mussels) barnacles) and sea lettuQe were found at nearly every station.

The acreage) character o:f gtowth, and details of examination are
shown in the :following tables :

Situated between Bayou Bill: and Hoppe Flat are three small lumps
totaling 7 acres. Two have dense and the other very scattering
growths o:f oysters. These patches were not exaMn,ed in detail, but
their loca~ion is indicated on the chart.

34. SUTERS LUMPS.

35. BAYOU BAR.

H has a depth of apout 31 feet. The rather fu':q;J. bed consists of blue
m11d and sl1nd and is SUTI'oUJlded by a soft bottom. A station off the

. north end of the bar reyoaled 11 penetration ~f 11 ~eet wHh the testing
pole. .

The oysters are good shapeel and in small clusters. At the time of
the investigation they .were fresh) fat) anel milky. .A.n examination

.of this bar showed about 24 bushels of oysters under 3 inches and
155 bushels of large ones per acre, .

EsLJ
maled
oontent

o(
oysters.

Oysters· per aore.

Under 3 Over 3
inohes. inohes. Total.

Aroa.

OYSTEU GUOWTH ON HOPPE FLAT.

Charuoter or oyster growth.

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VIOINITY 0F APALAOHICO)-A) FLA.

32r HOPPE FLAT.

This body of oysters, forming a broad skirti.ng along the norch shore
of St. Vincent Sound, begins near Signal Hoppe and extends westward
for about If miles. Its breadth is about 400 yards) and) exclusive
of the private claim located \vithin the eastern limits) contains about
151 ac.res. Depth of water is from 1 to 4 feet) with inshore parts
becoml11g dry or awash at low tide. The bottom is D.l'm and com
posed of sand) mud) and scraps. A few buried shells were observed in
the centrol section o:f the bar. The elevation on the outer border is
about 1 foot. Both the east and west ends of the bed, comprising
a"?out 110 acres, bear scatte:-ing growths of oysters; the central por
tIOn of 32 acres, very scattermg; and the tongue or projection) an area
of 9 acres) dense growth.'

The oysters OTe large) occm usually in smull clusters) and Were fOlmd
fat and i~ good condition, but milky. ' Many mussels~ some barnacles,.
and conSiderable sea lettuce were taken) especially on the scattering
growth.

The :following tables point out the character of oyster growth and
examination o:f this bed: . .

Acres. B·u,shels. Bushe13. Bushels. BtUlhcls.

~:~~~i~;~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: IJ~ 1~~ i~ ~~i 1~:~~
TO£'ll __ --15-1 -..-•.-•.-••-.. -..-..-••-..-.. -..-..-..-..-.. -2-0,--13-5

33. HOPPE OR TEN-71'fILE BAR.

This small dense area of 9 acres is situated near the center of St.
Vincent Sound and lies equidistant :from Paradise Fln.t and Bayou
Bar on the south and Hoppe FIl1t on the north. At mean low water

Oystors oaught per Estimated quantity

St.n- Dnto of Dopth Aron
squaro yard. Sho]]s oystors por aore.

UOIl. oxnml- or Coy- . per' • Chnraclor oC
nnLlon. wator. ·orod. squaro oyster gro,,.th.

Spat. Culls. COtlllts. yllrd. Sood. linr- Total.kot.

---------------------
1015. Feel.• Sq. yds. Bush; Bush. Bush.

1237... Apr. 12 2.0 4.50 0 10.0 26.0 0 171 700 061 Donse.
1216••• ...do.••.• 3.5 3.35 0 2.7 ·j.8 3 30 145 185 SonLLorlng.
1232... ...do..... 4.5 2.80 0 .7 4.0 6 7 121 128 Do.
1233. " ...do..... 2.0 4.50 0 2.0 3.1 2 31 04 125 Do.
1236... ...do..... 4.5 2.80 0 .1.1 3.6 3 12 109 121 Do.
1231. .• ...do..... 4.5 2.80 0 1.0 2.2 5 11 67 78 Vory sontte;lng.

H 50
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DETAIT,S OF EXAMINATION OF BAYOU BAR.,
Oysters caught per Esllmated quanllty

Stu· Date of Depth 'Area square yard. Shells oys ters per aCfe.
llon. exam!- of cov'- per Cha metor 01

notIon. water. ered. squore oyster growth.
Spat. Culls. COlilltS. yard. Sood. :I.far- TotoJ.keto

--------------- ----------
lU15. Feet. Sq.y(~. BU3h. BU3h. Buah.1220••• Apf. 12 .l.5 2.80 0 1.5 U.5 4 10 289 305 Donse.1293... Apr. 101 . .j, 0 3.05 0 2. U 7.2 3 31 219 250 Do.1303... ... do..... .J. 5 2.80 0 0 6.5 0 0 lU8 198 Do.1220... Apr. 12 ·1.0 3.05 0 .7 3.3 4 7 100 107 Scattering.1304 ••• Apr. 10J ·1.0 3.05 0 .7 2. U 1 7 88 U5 Do.1202... ...do..... 3.5 3.35 [) 0 2.·j 1 0 73 73 Vcr)' scntterlng.

. .The oJSters u,re, for. the most part, large, deep, l1ucl occur in ,!3mall
clusters or as singles. The dense growth, c,omprising about 61 per
cent of the total area, occupies the western portion of the bar. The
sc~ttering growth and depleted bottoms, of about 17 and 21 per cent,
respectinly, are found at the eastern sectio~. At the ti~e of the
inspection the oysters Were fat, fresh, and milky. Sea lettuce was
observed n,t some stations.' '..' ,

The acreage character of growth and details of exaIDination are. ., '. .
shown in the following taNes: .

OYSTER GROWTII ON H.ALF MOON BAR.

--~--------~--'I---I------------

DETAILS Oli:' EXAJ.UNATION OF HALF MOON BAR.

Esti
mated

content
ot

oysters.

Oysters per acre. ,

Undor 3 Over 3 Total,.
inchon. inohes.

122 24,348

Area.Character ot oyster growth.

Acrea. BU3he~. BU3hcls. BUshela. BU3he~.
Dense .......·........................................ ~i 2~ i~ -if~ 2~;m

tc:£[:~a::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::__2_0 0 __1_2 1_2 312

Total. .••.•.. , : ...• : .

Oysters caught per Estimated quantity

Date of Depth Area
square yard. Shells oysters per oere.

Sta- per C1lllrnoter ofo."ami. of cov- oyster growth.tlon. lllItion. water. ered. square
yard. :Mar· Total.Spot. Culls. Counts. Seed. keto

--------------~----'--
1915. Feet. Sq. yiis. BU3h. BU3h. Bush.

1250••• Apr. 12 5.5 2.38 0 2.1 6.3 4 22 192 210l Dense.
1254••• ... do..... 4.5 2.80 O. 2.9 10. U 1 31 332 3113 Do.
1251. •• .••do..... 5.0 2.55 0 0.8 3.9 [) 9 118 127 ,Scattering.
1253••• ..,do..... 4.5' 2.80 0 0.4 3.3 2 4 1~ 104 Do.
1252••. ...do..... 4.5 2.80 0 0 .4 [) 0 12 Depleted.

38. SHELL. BANK BAR.

This long sinuous bar begins in the shallow water along. the north
shore of the sound near Signal 11:ee and extends south and south
lqust for about It miles. The greater part is very narrow, the
crest or top of which consists of small bars dry or awash at low tide.
The easternmost extremity broadens to a nearly circular outline with
a breadth of about one-fourth.mile: The entire area is about 129
acres. It is separated from Picoline Bar by a channel·lmown locn11y
as Big Gully,' which has a depth of 26 to 29 feet. The hard, clean
bottom is composed pl'in.cipl1lly of sand, shell gl;avelJ and shells,
and depth of water ranges from a few inches to about 6 feet.

The oysters are large, of good shn,pe, generally deep, and occur in .
'small clusters or us singles. When examined they were fat and

,Thu.t podion of the north shoro of St. Vincont Islu.nd rou.ching froni
BIg Bu.you to St. Vincent Point, u. distl1nce of about 5 miles, hus amm
bottom generu.lly u.ncl usunJIy cleu.r and comparatively shallow ·Wu.ter '
'~ith here and thore scattering bunches of good oysters. ,When prac~
tlCa1;>le, these grounds and u.dj acent bars are fished by nipping or by
wadmg. It wus stated that the work is often pursued by du.y in a
flatboat or light-draft vessel, the product then taken to near-1)y
oyster boats and culled at night j and also that under favorable con
ditions two men can gu.thel' from 12 to 15 barrels of oysters per day
by these mothods. ' :

36. PATCHES OFF BIG BAYOU.

A small circular patch of dense growth of oysters is situated about
till'ee-fourths mile north of Big Bayou. TIllS patch contains about 3
acres, the bottom is hard and fairly well raised aboV'O the neighboring
grounds, and the dopthis about 3 feet at mean low water. The oysters
'Woregood.shaped, ill small· clusters, and Were fat, fresh, and milky.
.An exammatlOn showed 10 bushels of seed and 228 bushols of
marketable product per acre.

A small area about midway between the above patch and Big
Bayou had a bottom composed of mud and dead sholls j depth of
water, about 4 feet.

A lump of limited extent and bearing very scn,ttoring growth is
locn,ted n,bout one-half mile west of the above area and 200 yards
offshorej depth of water, 3 feet. No oxamination was made on this
lump, but its position is indicated on the chart.

I

37. HALF MOON BAR.

This bed of 122 acres lies off the mau~land or northern shore of St.
VUlcont Sound and 1 nllle northwest of BI1You Bar.' Its length in
an eust and west direction is about It miles, and its greatest width is
about 400 yards j depth of water, 2 to 31 feet. The bottom varies
from hard to medium, the eustern portion is largely sand, anclthe
remainder is mud I1nd sand. Some stations showed a slight deposit
of yello'w mud on top.



-----------------------1-----
1915. Feet. Sq. yds. Bush. Bush. Bush.

1255••• A]Jr. 12 0.5 2.12 0 4.7 11.8 3 50 358 408 Dense.
1250••• ... do..... 7.5 2. (PI a 2.4 5.4 19 20 164 190 Do.
1200••• ..•do..... 5.0 2.55 0 4.3 18. ·1 11 46 559 005 Do.
1288••• Apr. 13 1.5 1.0 0 2.0 13.0 20 21 395 410 Do.
1300••• Apr. 14 0.5 2.12 0 2.4 10.4 14 25 316 341 Do.
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millry. Very few muss~ls and barnn.cles were noted) n.lthough some,
of the older shells contamecI' a number of the boring clam J.lfartesia.

An. a'Verage of five stations made on this bar gave the following
re~ults: 34 bushels of oysters under 3 inches and 358 bushels over
3 Illches pel' acre. The bar has dense growth tm.'oughout. '

DETAILS OF EXAMINATION OF SHELL BANK BAR. •

39. PIOOLINE BAR.

Picoline Bar is situated in the southwestern secti'on of St. Vincent
Sound) about 3 miles east of Indian Pass. No detailed examination
wn.s .mn.de .an. this bar) but its position is shown on the chart. It
c~nslSts prmClpally of shallow reefs extending northward from St.
V~cent Isln.nd to the Big Gully. Both on the east and west it is
d~lim~ted by privn.te claims. The present limits are about one-hill
IDlle III length by 300 yards in width) having an approximate area
~! 48 acres. The margins along the northeast and northwest por
tIOns have a depth of about 4 feet and a hard bottom of sanel and
sc~'ap shells) but no oysters. The top has. dense growth. Formerly
this bar was a bed of den.el oysters. .

OYSTER BoTTOMS IN VIOINITY OF APALAOHICOLA} FLA. 55

counts) and 1 shell per square yard. On thi~ part of the bar. the
oysters were mostly good-shn.ped singles j' they were fat andlJlllliy.
The bar contains about 48 acres.

..

REVIEW OF THE NATURAL OYSTER BEDS.

The entire watei' area smveyed, from signals Marsh and Spartan
. to Indian Pn.ss, contains about 130 square miles. In this district

there were fOlmd and definitely located about 40 productive oyster
bars) having an extent of n.bout 7,135 acres, or 11.1 square miles)
or nen.rly one-twelfth of the area surveyed. .

In St. George Sound the ratio of beds to the par.t surveyed IS,

approximn.tely) 1 to 6; in Apn.ln.cbicola Bn.y the ratio is about 1 .to
19, n.nd in St. Vincent Sound it is n.bout 1 to 10. Of the three bodies
of water it is therefore evident that St. George Sound is the most
n.dvantageously situn.ted as far n.s acreage of oyster beels is con
cerned n.nd Apalachicola Bn.ythe len.st so.

In St. George Sound the beds are rather indiscriminately located)
but the larger oues are found ~ong the western margin. The best
beds are Porter, En.st Hole) and parts of Platform Bars.

In Apalachicola Bay the major portion of the beds are crowded
in the western limits .where'excellent stock is found, and in St.

• J
Vincent Sound the beds are for the most part situated along the
southeastern shore and central portions.

About two-thirds of the total area of oyster bottom is classed as
dense growth; the remaining part is about equally divided among
scattering, very scattering growths) and depleted bottoms. Dense
growth occupies somewhat more than 80 pel' cent· of, the oyster.
area in: St. George Sound 'and about 50 per cent en.ch in Ap'aln.chicoln.
Bay and St. Vincent Sound. Scattering gro~hcovers approxi
mately 5 per -cent) llp6r cent, and 21 per cent in the three bo~ies
of water) respectively, while the per cent,of surface for 'Very scattermg

.is n.bout 6, 23, and 13, and for depleted bottoms it is n.bout 5, 14)
and 17, respectively. ... , ," . .
, The chart whichaccompn.nies this report shows the location and
character of the beds) and the folloWing table classifies the growth for
each of the largEll' beds and for groups of the smaller patches. ,

Character of
oyster growth.

Oysters caught per Estimated quant.itJ'
square yard. Shells oyst.ers per acre.

por
square

Spot. Culls. Counts. yard. S d Mar- T t. 1ee. keto 0 ·0 •

Area
cov
ered.

Dato oC Depth
exam1- oC
natlon. water.

sta
tlon.

40. OEDAR SHELL BANK BAR.

~his consists of t:Vb shn.llow bn.rs reaching southward from the
m~lllln.nd) n.bout 2 IDlles e~t of In?in.n Pass. The-western and upper
third of the eastern extenSIOns ben.r dense gro-wthl consisting mostly
of cl~sters of the shallow:-b.ar type and genern.lly of scrn.wuy n.ppen.r
ance. I!owever) some s~gles n.re of fine shn.pe.

A statIOn mn.de by wading on the lower end of the west reef revealed
a hn.rd bottom) with 14 smn.ll oysters) 21 from 3 to 4 inches in
length) and 98 large ones) and 10 shells per square yard. Sen. lettuce
and a few mussels were observed. When exn.mined the oysters
were fat and milley;

The .lower two-thu.'ds of the en.st reef supports scattering growth.
A stn.tl.on nen.r the center of this section, in a depth of 3 feet n.nd on
a medium-hard bottom) gave the following results: 0.3 cclls) '3.6

.,
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Character ~f oyster growth:

that length were considered as culls. The uni~ of measure used by
th9se engaged in the industry is the Flol'ida. tub} or so-ca.lled ubushel/}
which contains about 2.2 bushels. If' based' on these dlita-theFlor
ida bushel,and 4-inch oyster-the yield per acro and per bar would be
materially less than that determined according to the classification
and measurements mentioned above.

The table shows an average of 368 bushels of marketable oysters
per a.cre for the entire area of oyster beds in the district anc1 ~n a::"or
age of about 525 bushels pOl"acro for tho denso growth. Exchlsl:re}
however) of Bulkhead and East Hole Bars} the average for thE) entll'e
oyster area drops to 274 bushels.

SUM~IARIZED CONTENT OF MARKET OYSTERS· ON 'PUBLIC ;BEDS.

ToW.

Acru.
150

69
111
40
97
JO
57

330
260
123
79·'

.1,37~

Scatter- Vor)' scal;. Depleted
ing. terlng. :

...............................................

Acres. AcrCil. Acres.
120 .

4 8 .

··· .. ·'zo· :::::::::: ~~.
17 8 5
5 5
9 17 10

5 2
9 25 112

......ioz· :::::::::: ..·....·6·
12 30 15

Dense.

Nameotbed•.

----------,-----1-------------
ST. GEORGE SOUND.

Acres.
1. OooselslandDar................................ 24

~: ~:~~ ~~~: :::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 57

i: ~~~f{~t~.):.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~
7. Oreen pOlne Bar lind adjacent pateh.. 'zi'
8. Platrorm Dar.................................... 332
9. l'orterDar.... '.................................. 11.1

10. reanut Pateh.................................... 123
11. Cat Point Dar................................... 680
12. Bulkhead and Enst Hole Bars................... 1,322
13. Patehes enst of Bulkhead and Enst Hole Dars.... 5

ArALACmcoLA BAY.

Character of oyster growth.

" SU~nrARIZED STATEMENT OF AREAs OF MARKET OYSTERS ON PUBLIC BEDS.,

The following table shows the chara.cter of oyster growth and yield
in standard United States bushels for the various bars.. The classifi
cation} as is explained on page 11}' is based on the relative abundance
of oysters over 3 inches long} which is assilmecl to be the minimum
size that could be used for market pUrposes. The smaller oysters}
while recorded and elsewhere discilssed} do not enter in any way into
the classification. Neither does the term II dense}) mean a continu
ous cover of massed oyste'rs. It is used to express the condition
where oysters in excess of 150 bushels per a.cre are foullCl on the bot
tom} lying on the mud or sand} either as a continuous growth or in
separated clusters.

It may be stated that} as a rule) only those oysters having ri, length
of 4 inches or bver were taken to market by the tongers j those under

59,0(\0/
17,524 '
77,708
23,220
1,020

33,571
9RO

34,988
70,380
10,374

209,054
19,008
12,351
10,396
3,357

Totel.
Scatter- Very;scat· Depleted.

ing. termg. .

.......... 5,720 291
500 ..
308 1,298 .

Bushels. Busheli!. Busheli!. Bushels.
.......... 7,308 15,llOO

416 536 20,161
.......... 360 27,576

~,~~ 276· '· ....ios· 3~'~~g
, 725 '725

1,188 ....i;i:io· ZOO' 6,001
• 90 222,852... i;026' 1,175 2,800 33,273

.......... 67,281
11,628 120 330,232
1,344 1,590 105 1,046,187

.......... 1,440

....i;3Sil· ......3io· ::::::::::
·.. ···752· :::::::::: :::::::::.:
.. •..7S· ::::::::::

21,634 19,550 3,710

.. ..i;ior ....3;033· ::::::::::
2, 484 488 252

Dense.

53,053
17,024
76,104
23,220
1,020

31,875
980

34,236
70,380
10,296

221,130
19,008

7,314
7,192
3,357

Name of bed.

ST. GEORGE SOUND.

------.,..----'--~----I---------------

a Detalled examlnatlon wns not inade over the entire bar.

Bushels.
1. Goose Island Bar.. .. 8, 592
2. Silvia Bar....................................... 19,209
3. Drum Bar. .. 27, 216
1. Sand Flat : ;................... 4,620
5. PellcnnDaf...................................... 31,257

~: N~:J~ ~g:f:Bar'arid'adjii~eii~'patch:::: ::::::::: ....4;074'
8. Platform Bar. 22!l, 772
9. PorterBar :...................... 28,272

10. Peanut Patch '" ,.......... 67,281
11. Cat PoInt Bar......... 324,478
12. Bulkhead and Enst Role Bars I,O,!3, 058
13. Patches enst of Bulkhead and East Role Bars.... 1,440

.A.PALACmCOLA. BAY.

14. Pellcl\n Bar : .
15. Patches hetween Enst Hole and Pelican Dars. '"

i~: ~~~~1~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
i~: ~~'Wi,;i:~ra~d;icij;coiitPatcl;::::::::::::::::::
20. Patch oil New Inlet._ ..• , : .
21. Ragen Flat : .
22. Green Point Flat , ..

~: ~~~c~~t~:~.:r:r~~~~.a.~~.?r.e.o!:.~~:~~ .~~~~: ::
25. Middle Bar .
26. SllvaBar ..
27. FIsh Hawk Bar ..
28. Patch near Flsh Bawk Bar .

ST. 'VINCENT SOUND.

29. Patch alI Sheephead Bayou...................... . 330 330
30. Paradlse Point Bar.. . 1,738.......... 567 2,305
31. Paradise Flat and adjacent lump. ••. .•.....••••. 317,31'1110 126,386370 . 1,961 39, 665
32, BoppeFlat.......... :............................, , 2,144 ~... 2i'~~
33. Rappe or Ten-1>ffie Ba~... . 1,395 .. , ,
34. Suterslumpsa ~ _ _ 7
35. DayouBnr; ~..... 24,910 2,256 8,431 30'g~
30. Patches 01I BigDayou........................... . 684 : 31z· 22251 .
37. BalfMoonBar................................... 19,650 2,289 48'182
88. Shell Dan.k Bar .. ~.................. 46,182 .;.............. J

39. Plcoline Bar a , .
40. Cedar ShellBnnk Dar a .

Total ~~~~~

298
43

224
45
4

91
5

02
170
25

1, 4~~

100
90
9

.......... 110 97
5 ..
4 24 28

·......ii· "'''~''5' ::::::::::
....... '8':::::::::::::.:::::::

...................................'......

............... - - .
3 .

218 301 220

....... '8' ·......60· ::::::::::
27 13 21

91
38

168
45
4

75
5

54
170
22

535
48
23
29
9

14. PellcanBar .
15. Patches between Enst Hole and Pellcan Bars .

~f: ¥M~~l:t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
19. West Lump and adjacent patch : ..
20. Patch off New Inlet ..
21. BagenFlat ; : .
22. Green Pelnt Flat. .

~: ~t~'W~c~~\W~~~:r:r~~.e.~.~~. ?r.~~~:'~~:. ~!~:~:::
25. lIIlddle Dar ..
26. Sllva Dar .
27. FIsh HawkBar.; .
28. Patch near FIsh HaWk Dar , ..

ST. VINCENT SOUND.

~. ~atch of! Sheephead Dayou ;...... 6 6
. aradlse PoInt Bar........................ 11 . 63' 7.1

31. Paradlse Flat and adjacent lump :..... 93 .. • 63· .. ·•• ..53· 00 299
~2. i}0ppe Flat :...... 9 110 32 151
3. oppe or Ten-1fl1e Bar.......................... 9 •• 9

2~' DSutersLumps.... ,.............................. 5 .. ::::::': .. • .. •..z· :::::::::: 7
O<J. a,vouDar ~.................................. 100 20i 47 177
36. PaLchos oft Dig Dayou... 3 3
3Z' §lalf Moon Dar ;............... 75 • ··zi' :::::::::: ·Z6· 122
~9' Pi'el~a~kDat ;..................... 129 129

. co ear..................................... 48 48
10. Cedar Shell Bank Bar : :.................. 39 9 18

T ------.---------
otal. ,............ 4,747 . 888 972 730 7,135
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a Detailed exammntion was not made over the entlro bar.

--------------+-=---------------

.", .~ With reference to quantity) ,the small oysters) or those under 3
inches long) are about one-Bfth that of the market stock) but numer
ically they are about twice as numerous as the market stock.

SUMMAIUZED CONTEN~' OF YOUNG OYSTERS ON PUBLIC BEDS.

~.

4.3 10.2.
2.0 .
.7 2.2 .

Se.atter. s~H~. De-
mg. mg. pleted.

.. .... ·:9· ...... ·:4· ::::::::::
5.2 0.8 31.0

. .
•7 ..

........................... - ..
•

Character 01 oyster growtll.

.0

. 5
•0
.4 .
.0
.5
..j
•3
.0
.3
.8
.8
.3

3.0
.0

Dense.
Name of bed•.

ST. GEORGE SOUND.

1. Goose Island Bar , · · •· · 0.0 1.1 .
2. Silvia Bar · ·""""'''''' 1.1 2.9 .7 ., .
3. DrumBar - ·~· .. · .. · .. ··.. .0 7.5
4 Sand Flat . .0 1.8 ..
5: Pelican Bar:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .6 2.3 1.8 8.3

~: ~~~~ ~~liiF:B!ir'aiid'acijacentpatch:::::::::::::::::::::::: ......i:s· 1:~ ··....i:s· (II) 2.8

~~~ ~rri{&!~:~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;;;~;~~~~;;~;~;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1j ::::::~~:: ::::~\~: ...... :~:~
12. Buikhead and EnstHoleBars ··........ .4 1.6 3.1 3.0
18. Patches east 01 Bulkhend and East Role Bars........ ...... 1. 4

APALACHICOLA B'\Y•.

14. Pelloan Bar .
15. Patches between East Hole and PelleanBars ..

~~: ~~~~!j3~~:'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::
18. ThigpellBar • •· ..
10. West Lump nncI adjacent patoh .
20. Patoh oJ! New Inlet , .
21. Hagen Flat" · ·• .. · .. · ·
22. Green Point Flat .
28. Lumps between Hagen and Green Point Flats .
24. St. VincelltBar : • .. · ·· .. · ..
25. Middle Bar .
26. SUva Bar ,·· .."""""""'"
27. FIsh Hawk Bar """""'"
28. Patoh near Fish Hawk Bar · .

______--'-'--------1--------

ST. VINCENT SOUND.

NUMBER OF OYSTERS UNDER THREE b~CHESLONG FOR EACH ONE OVER THAT LENGTH
ON 'rUE SEVERAL BEDS.

freezes) or deposits of silt and sand) all of wwch have occml'ed on
some bars dming the history of the local fishery.

Among the beds which appear to be the least provided with young
sbock are PlatfOl:m Bar ancl Peanut Putch in St. George Sound;
Norman/ West Lump) Hagen Flat) Green Point Flat) l{idclle) a~d
Silva Bars in Apalachicola Bay) and the greater number of bars III

St. Vincent Sound. .. .
From the table it appears that the follo\ving beds are extending

their productive tLreas by improvement of the very sc.attering growths
and depleted bottoms: Drwn) Pelican). Green Pomt, Porter, Cat
Point)· Bulkb.ead) and East Hole Bars in St., George Sound, o,nd
Pelican) St. Vincent) and Fish Hawk Bars in Apalachicola Bay.

17,000
3,150

18,264
2,745

324
5,644

175
5,548

17,850
1,250

58,302
2,352
2,274

17,304
1,512

Tow\.

BlUhf/3.
5,78·j
8,4·1·j
0,708
3,080
8,770

440
3,000

36,852
14,517
17,220
57,068

lQO,701
545

060

Seat:er. ~~irrr. De·
ing. ing. pleted.

BlUhels. BlUhels. Bushels.
3,024 .

32 .
000....i;540· ..........

1,802 .. · .. ·iso· .... ·..95·
405 .......... 35
210 857 210

......477· ···· ..300· •· ..3;024·
·· ..4;OSO· :::::::::: .. ·.. ·37S·

600· 1,170 105

.......... 6,380 070
300 ..

72 1,056 .

·.. ·..3ig· :::::::::: ::::::::::
"·'''200' :::::::::: ::::::::::
._ - -.- .

....5;886· 6,~~ ·"'6;3so·

.... ··4S0· "··"Sg7· ::::::::::
4,752 1,703 2,061

Charaoter of oyster growth. •

10,556
2,850

17,136
2,745

324
5,325

175
5,346

17,850
1,282

30,780
2,352

807
7,888
1,512

Dense.
Name of bed.

BT. GEGRGE BOUND.,
Bushels.

1. Goose Island Bar................................ 2,760
2. Sllvla Bar................................. ....... 7,752
8. Drum Bar....................................... 8,748
4. Sand Flat........................................ 1,540
5.1'ellcanBar ·... 6,603

~: ~~e~ ~~liiFBiir·niid·adjaceDt'p·~tcii:·:::::::::: ....2·220·
8. Platform Bar..................................... 86;852
O. porter Bar....................................... 10,718

10. PemlUtPateh.................................... 17,220
11. Cat PolntBar.................................... 53,508
12. Bulkhead and East Hole Bars................... 158,640
13. Patohes east of Bulkhead and,East Hole Bars. .... 545

Al.'ALACmCOLA DAY.

14. Pelloan Bar.· ..
15. Patohes between Enst Hole and PeIJcan Bars ..

~~: ~~;;';~!j3~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
18. ThIgpen Bnr ; ..
10. West Lump and adjacent patch ..
20. Patch oll New Inlet.. .
21. Hngen Flat .
22. Green Point Flat .

~: ~t~y~c~~\wri~~.~.n.::~.~~~.~~~~~.~~~~~.:!~~::
25. MlddleBar ..
20. SilvI\Bar ..
27. FishHawkBnr .
28. Pl\tchnear Fish Hawk Bar .

BT. VINCENT SOUND.

20. Patch oir Sheephend Bl\you...................... 30........ 80
30. Paradise Point Bnr.............................. 2,101.... .. .. 126 2,227
~1. PnrndiseFlntandadjacentlump................ 2,804 • 507'" '477' 180 3,828
3~. Hoppe Flat...................................... 1,530 2,420 852 4,311
?~. fOlJpe or Ten·1U1e Bar.. 210 216
3. u ersLt1lnpsa .
85. Dn(;oUBnr....................................... 1,696 108 ::........ l,&J4
30.1jlolleSollDigBayou........................... 80 30
37. ·n1fJMoonBnr ~ 1,050 147 : 2,097
38. ~)hel BnnkDnr.................................. 4,380 4,386

~~: c~~~~nS\1~11rBnnk·B;ir·.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

Total.......................................... 437, 600 25,187 22,288 15,514 500,629

20, Patch oft Shccphcad Bayou : .;............ .3 .
30. ParadIse Point Bar · '''''''''' . 3.4 · .. ·7· (11)·5
31. Paradise Flat and adjacent lump .2 .' 2 •5

it fi~rl~~;~~:~~~~~~~~~;~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~ .......~~. :::::::~~: ::::(:b:):::: ~~;~~~~~;~
30. pa&;llesOlIBigBnyou ·• .. · .. · .1 •.. ·(·b·) ..
37 TT If H B I' 3 •2 ..• .D.a ,,,-oon a · · • .
38. ShBIIBankBnr · ··· · .. ·· .. ··.... .3 _ ..

~t 6~'il~miJ~i~c~nic· Bar:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ", .. : i' :i' :::::::::: ::::::::::

For some phase of the growth, from dense areas to c1epleted bottoms)
small oysters we1'e in numerical prepondorance 011 only about 45
per cent of the beds. Of these the greater number were In St. George
Sound. At the time of the sUl'vey spat for the season had not set)
which) of COUl'se) would reduce the proportion of the :young. On
those beas) however) where large oysters predominated the small
size were in sufficient numbers to perpetuate the beds under present
conditions) unless depleted by physical accidents) such as storms) aNa large. b Nosmal!. b Dotalled oxamlnatlon was not roado over tIle entire bar.
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BARREN BOTTOMS.
. ,

The ~:'eu of bur~'en botto~ns-that is, those which ure not nuturally
procluctI~e of oys~ers ev.ellI~ small quantities-vastly exceeds that of
the. llutUlal beds, ;nc1uding ill the latter those so-called depleted areas
which bear pr!1ctHlully nothing. These bottoms ure barrell .m!1inly
because of one character :in wIDyh they cliffeI' from the pl'~ductive
are!1s-n!1IDely, that they are devoid of shells or other 6bjects lying
o~ t~l? smface.rr:hey consist of su,nd !1nd mud of varying degrees of
st!1bili~y !1nd conslSten~y. 0:rsters, iDIDledi!1tely after they develop.
fro~. the egg, for a b1'1ef perIod swim or flo!1t freely in the W!1ter
settling to !1 :li.-'{ed condition only !1fter they reuch u stage of consider~
ub1e development. a ~

It,is not neces.s!1ry to gi;-e more detail to this subject other than to
S!1y th!1~ at. the tUlle at w~ch they !1re undergoing :li.-mtion the oysters
~re very Imr:ute, u,nd !1 sli~ht fUm of mud or slime is sufficient to stifle
~he~. Du1'1~g the spa~g season these little organisms are present
III the :water III llntold mY1'1!1ds u,nd are precipit!1ted to the bottom in
!1 contmuous gentle ehizzle of tiny specks. If they fall On an oyster
bed they :lind fum s~pports on the shells ~nd oysters attach them
se~ves and grow, but if they fall on' the mud or bare sa~d they elie.

rhe I~atuml beds have been slowly developed on bottom similar to
th~~ which smrollllds them solely because through some ag~ncy there
orIgmally lodged on the mud or sand some hard objects to which
~he. !oung oyst,ers could safely cling. Oysters developing there and
then shells scattered about by the waves furnished addit' I If . fi . . lOna paces
o:.JX!1tlOn of new generatIOns of young; with the result that the

ongmal growth extended ill urea and its bed bec!1IDe !1 compact
mass of. shells and .fI~agments, beneath which can still be found by
excu:vatlOn or probrng the origin!11 bottom differing in no. essentinl
partIcular from the !1dj acent barren areas.

All that is re~uir.ed by ~he barren bottom in order that it may
be?ome pr~ductIve .18 that Its smface should be supplied with hard
objects or cultch,. eIther through natural agencies or by the hanel.of
~an. The c~pa~It~ 0: the bottom to sustain material deposited on
It and to m~tarn :t. III proper condition to serve as cultch depends
large:y ~n Its stab~lity and c?nsistency. Moving sands gradually
COV~1 obJect~ depOSIted on theIr s:urface !1nd soft mud permits them
~o sink.. It IS th~refore of p~ime importance for the oyster culturist
to have informatIon concerlllllg the character of the bottom and it
wus one of the pmposes of the survey to supply it. '

T~le methods and the instrument employed have been described in:
the lll~roductorypart of this report, and the results attained ure shown
graphically on the chart.

TIDES .AND ODRR:ENTS.

In order to reduce the great number of soundings made during the
survey to approximate mean low-water levelj four widely separated

. tide-gauge stations, consisting of plain staffs graduated in feet and

The symbols on the cp.art designating the clmractel' of the bottom
do not show all of the places at which examinations "yere made, but
only those which have been selected as representative of the general
conditions obtaining in the vicinity. Itmay be assumed that between
any two adjacent symbols of eMerent'significance the change in the
character of the bottom is more or· less gl'adunl. .

The large nu.niber of sOlmclings u,ndbottom testings made during
the course of the survey furnish valuable data for the determination.
of the chara~ter of the floor of the entire district. About 119 square
miles, or 91 per cent of the region, exclusive of the depleted grounds
of or adjacent to the ~'ecognizecl oystel' reefs, consist of unoystered
MeM. .

Of the productive portion of St. George Souild the eastern half has
for the most part a firm hn,rd bottom suitable for the development of
oyster beds. The depth of water in this section' is about 9 feet at
mean low level. In certain portions, however, as· between Porter
[md Green Point Bars and for some distance to the eastward of the
latter bar, the bottom varies in quality from very soft to stiff mud
and is mIfavorable for the planting of shells or other cultch. '1'he
western half of the SOlmd, barring the shore line, has generally very
soft bottoms. Between Portel; and Cat Point Bars and south of
Peanut Patch there are stretches having ooze. Hard or stiff mud
bottoms are found east of DI;um Bar, between Silvia and Porter Bars,
and northeast of signal Bulkhead.

With the exception of the margins, - the greater portion of Apa-
lachicola Bay has many soft or ooze bottoms. At a station west of
St. Vincent Bar the testing pole recorded a depth of 8 feet of mud.
Gooel fum bottoms are found. on a small area west of Cat Point Bar,
un extended section (of which a part was a bed of dead shells when
examined by the Bureau 20 years ago) west and northwest of Pelicu,n
Bar, a stretch off signal Scaffold, a pOlltion south of Green Point, a
stiff mud area east of St. Vincent Bar, and a series. of small patches
northeast of West Pass. Depth of water ranges fI'om 5 to 10 feet.

The eastern half of St. Vincent Sound has rather soft bottoms, but
the western division is hard, firm, andmol'e or less covered with scrap
sh~. .

The location of barren bottoms which appear to be si.ntable for the
development and culture of oysters maY,be approximately deter
min~d by consulting the chart.

ENERAL PHYSICAL AND. BIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS.

61OYSTER J30TTOMSIN 'VICINITY OF APALAOHICOLA) FLA.
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y

Water temperature. Specific gravity.

Locallty. Date.
Maxi· Mini· Aver·:r.raxl· Mini· Aver·, mum. mum. age. mum. mmn. ago.

-----------
1915: 'li'. 0p. OF.

Flsh Hawk, olf Cat Point••. Jan. 12--15 ••.•.•••• 59 48.2 53.2 1.0088 1.0020 1.00

Fish Hawk, oIT Cat Point••. Jan.ll>-23 ......... '00.8 51.8 56.7 1.0093 1.oo00 1.0053

Enstern end of St. George .....do ............ 57.2 51. 8 54.8 1.0190 1. 0036 1.0113

Sound. Jan. 2-1-31, ........ 59 58 1.oo117 1.ooH 1.oo62Fish Hawk, oIT Cat PoInt••. 53.6
Vicinity of Porter and Plat- .....do ............ 55.4 51.8 5,1.4 1.0088 1. 0019 1. 0056

form Bais.
.

Fish Halrk, oIT Cat Point... Feb. 1-5........... 60.8 53.6 5M 1.oo89 1.00101 1.0MS

East of Cat Point and BulIe- .....do ............ 60.8 53.6 56.3 1. 0053 1.()(){}1 1.00

head Bars.
Fab. (\-10, ......... 60,8 03.6 56.9 1.0032 1.0010 1.001

Fish Hawk, oIT Cat Point ..•
Vlclnlt:l' of l~nst )101e, Cat .....do ............ 54.5 50 52.9 1.0062 1. 0001 1.0025

Point, and Enst Bal' Feb. 11-17...... , •. 60.8 5-1.5 56.9 1.0095 1.0025 1.0053
Fish Hawk, oIT Cat oint ...
Vlelni8; of Drum, Platform, ..•.•do ............ 59.9 53.6 57.7 1.0139 1. 0022 1. 007

and at Poln t Bars.
Feb. 18-22......... 60.8 55.,1 58 1.0220 1.oo53 1.015

FlshJlawk, oIT C'Lt Point ...
Vlelnlty ef Pelican nar, and •....do .......... ·.. 58.1 57.2 57.,1 1. 0218 1.0007 1.017

east part of ApalacliJcola
Ba

salt in solution. This mollusk thrives best;n braokish water} having
a'mean between fresh (specific gravit? 1.000) and open-sea water
(speci6.c gravity ,ab?ut 1.025). Either extreme} if. cont~1.~ed} is
decidedly inj1ll'ious, If not fatal. Waters of rather high salmIty are
more favorable for drills or conchs, while mussels tln'ive in waters
of low salt content.

For the purpose of determining the general nharacter of the waters,
two separate but simultaneous series of observations of salinity and
temperature were carefully mado. From the Fish II(~w7c tho work
was performed by the quartermasters at 6 a. m.} noon} and 6 p. m.,
daily.tln'oughout the survey.

. .The vessel was :/h'st anchored off Cat Point, remaining there 1.ll1til
the latter part of February; tnen off Jetty Beacon for about one
month; next} in southwestern part of Apalachicola Bay for about a .

. week; and} finally, near the second anchorage until the completion
of the survey. The biological party conducted the other series,
which covered all parts of the region surveyed} including stations on
the oyster bars and on unproductive grounds.' -

The. water bottle, or apparatus used for collecting the samples, is
so constructed that it secures a uniform amount of water in every
case from the layer a few inches above the bottom of the soun~l)
regardless of the depth. This instrument is illustrated and described
in Volumetric studies of the food and feeding of oysters} by H. F.
Moore (Bulletin Bureau of Fisheries, voL XXVIII, p. 1297-1308).

The following tl1blefurnishes a summary of the two series of
observations. The boldface type shows the data an~llocationof the
Fish Haw7c; the other type, tha~ of the biological party.

SALINITY AND 'TE1rIPERATURE OBSERVATIONS IN ST. GEORGE SOUND, APALACHICOLA
BAY, AND ST. VINCENT SOUND.

SALINITY AND TEMPERATURE OF THE WATER.

The connections or mitrances at the eastern end of St, George
Sound, Wcst and Indian Passes, aiIord ample means for the com
mingling of the waters from the Gulf of Mexico with the fresh water
brought do,Yn by the Carrabelle, Apalachicola, St. Marks, and other
n,ffiuents. Till.'oughout the entire. district s1ll'veyed there was a
ml1J.'kecl range in the degree of salinity} which varied from almost
fresh water suitable for drinking purposes to that nearly equal to
open-sea W!1ter. At times, especially during ebb tide, together with
freshets and favorable winds, the salinity was greatly reduced in
certain sections. Early in the survey it was noted that compara
tivoly fresh muddy water from East Bay overlapped the heavier
clear salt water and extended for some distance east or west of that

. bay} depending largely on the direction o~ the wind before becoming
thoroughly mL~ed. In this way the oyster beds are supplied with
food, as it appears to be carried for many miles. If the direction of
the currents be eastward} Cat Point ahd Porter Bl1rs may have food
bearing Wl1ters spreading over them for some tin1e before Bulkhead
and East Hole Bars.

The character and quality of the oyster, as well as the presence or
absence of certain enemies, are governed largely by the amount of

OYSTER BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OF APALAOHICOLA) FLA.

.(0. tenths) were established and,maintained fOJ: all or part of the time. ~
Qne station was located at Cat Point (East Point, Fla.) from January
16 to April 9; the second station was at Apalachicola, Fla., from
J I:1nuary 21 to April 15; the third on St. Vincent Island near West
l)Ms from March 23 to April 16; the fourth at the camps along the
north shore of St. Vincent Sound from April 2 to 20. The re!1dings
were m!1de hourly from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., excepting !1t the Ap!1lachi
cola station, which was read every hour, clay and night, from its
establishment l.mtil the last of February) then the same as for the
other stations for the remainder of the period.

At the Cat Point station the highest tide recorded 'was on February
23, when the water stood at 5.8 feet on the gauge, and the lowest was
on January 29, when it fell to 1. foot} a maximum range of 4:.8 feet..
At Apalachicola on the same dates there was a range of 4.1 feet, but
Qll February I, from 3 to 4 a. m., the W!1ter reached a height of 6.8
feet, and on February 8, from 5 to 6 a. m., it stood at 2.4 feet, making
a range of 4.4 feet. The West Pass station showed a maximum
range of 1.8 feet and the camp stations about 2 feet. The mean
range of tide was 1.5 feet for all stations, except West Pass, which
was 1 foot.

The daily ebb and flow of the tide, though often augmented by high
winds, is sufficiently strong to afford satisfactory c1ll'rents for trans
porting food and oxygen to the oysters.
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SALINITY AND TEMPERATURE OnSERVATIONS'IN ST. GEORGE SOUND APALACHICOLA.
. BAY, AND ST. Jil'INOENT SOUND~Continuec1.' ,.

Water temperature. Speelfio gravity.
Locality. Date.

Mnxl· 1rInl· Aver· MaxI· MInI· Aver·mum. mum. age. mllm. mum. age.
~ ----.>. --.---

FlshlCnWk, olf Jotty Boncon
1015. OF. OF. OF.

Fob. 23-28.........Enstom part of ApalachIcola' .....do ............
00.8 57.2 50.,l 1.0220 1.0114 1.0170Bay. 00 00.3 57.5 1.0100 1.0117 1.0133

FJsh Hawk olf ,Tott1 llonnon. Mar. 1-0........... 00.8 53.0 57 1.0158VIcInIty od-iorlllnu ar East 1.0060 1.0110
Bar' '

.....do ............ 00.8 03.0 50.8 1. OJ52 1. 0008 1. 00\l7
FJsh [awk, olf Jottfc lloncon. b{ar. 7-15.......... 57.2 51.8 54.7 1.0189 1.0077 1.0135Vicinity of Apalach cola ...... .....clo ............ 57.2 55.4FJsh 1£awk, olf Jetty Dencon. Mnr. 1ll--22....... __ 50.6 1. 0177 1.0038 1. 0082
Contral part of Apalachicola 00.8 53.6 57.2 1.0210 1.0110 1.0174

Bny. .. __ .do............ 57.2 55.4 56.0 1. 0228 1. 0177 1.-0200
FJsh HaWk, at IJolfer An- Mar. 23-28......... 50 55.4 57 1.0242 1.0077 1.0183chornge.
Westorn part of Apalaohioola ... __ clo ............ 62.0 55.4 00.3 1.0240 1.0140 1. 0208Bar-
FJsh Iawk, olf Jotty Deacou. },[ar. 2ll--Apr. 5•••• 02.2 53.0 58.3 1.0108 1.0050 1.0120Westem part of Apalaohlcola

Bay. .
.....do .... ____ •••. 50 07.2 58.1 1. 0156 1.0118 1. 0137

FIsh Hawk, olf ,Tetty Bencon. Apr.ll--l1. ......... 08 53.0 59.4 1.0190 1.0100 1.0151Eastem part of St. Vincont __ ...do ............
Sound. 04..J 00.8 62.7 1. 0204 1. 0007 1.0115

YlshHIlWkci olf Jetty DOlleon. Apr. 12--15...... __ . 71.6 57.2 04.0 1.0188 1.0001 1.0121Central an western part of .....do ............ 70.1St. Vincent SOlUlCl. 68 71 1. 02JO 1.0074 1.0102

The table shows th~t the average water temperature in Apalachi
cola Bay, as determllled b3T the observations taken on the Fish
JIaw7c). ranged frOl?l 53.2° J!". in the midcUe of January to. 64.go F. in
the nudcUe.of AprIl) a gradual increase of 11.7° during the interval.
~so) the lowest temperature observed was 48.2° F.) off Cat Point
111 Jrmuary, and the highesb 76.1 ° F.) in rather shallow ,yater at the
west~r:l borders of Sb.Vincent Sound during the midcUe of April.
shOWlllg a change of 27. go. .

During the early part of February a very low salinity observation
(1.0.001) was made near the eas~ern limits of Apalachicola Bay) H.nd
clurmg the latter part .of March, 111 the western part of the same body
of water, an o,?servatlOn revealed a high salt content (1.0246). As
has been mentlOnecl, these extr~n:es ~ontin~e for very short periods
~nl!. The general average salm1ty IS satIsfactory and within ehe
limIts of safety.

OYSTER ENEMffiS.

~rom.s~atements of dealers' and tongers) as well as from obser
vatio,?" Ib appe~~ that ~?'oyster in this locality has no aggressive
enemlOS. ~hyslCal conditlOns) however) are often decideclly inj1.tri
ous to certa111 bars or localities. Storms may cause a shifbinO' of sand
or mud over .the beds and stiftethe mollusk) freshets may deposib a
layer. of mud) droughts n~ay reduce greatly the food supply) and
freezmg weo,ther accompanIed by 1110w tide may prove very harmful

OYSTER .BOTTOMS IN VICINITY OJJ: APALACHICOLA) FLA. 65

The following information is fmnished re~pecting certain enemies
which are common in other parts of the, Gulf coast:

Drills or conchs.~o few driUswere found on the oysber beds tho,t
no damage whatever was noted, and they may be rego,rcled as a
negligible quantity in'these-waters. The few that were taken were
found, for the most part) in the western extremity of Apalachicola
Bay, in the vicinity of West Pass, where the so,linity naturally atbo,ins
a high degree for a part of the time o,t least. Under the description
of the various beds) mention is made of the places and number of
drills taken. It is commoilly supposed by oystel1nen that the drill
secretes an acid by 'which it perforates the oyster shells by solution)
but in reality the holes are made mecho.nicallyby means of a rasplike
tongue) which is protruded from the mouth. .

Mussels (]J{ytilus hamalus) .-This species, which \vas fonnd on the
oyster bars) is distinct from ,the large edible sea mussel of the AUantic
coast and) also) the fresh-water mussel used for the manufacture of
buttons and novelties. So far as is known, it has no present economic
use) but doubtless it would make .a good fertilizer. Although
this mollusk is classed- as an oyster enemy) it is not one in the sense
of preying on this more valuable shellfish. .It is injurious in tho,t it
eats the same kind of food as the oyster, and, therefore, lessens the
food supply; and its more prolific growth enablesit to cover the oys
ter) which interferes Virith its development) and eventually, may seHle
or starve it. .

Mussels were found in varying quantities on practically all of the
oyster beds. They were found in rather larger numbers on the reefs

. in the vicinity of East Bay) where the ?alinity of the water is rcclucpcl
by'reason of the proximity of. the large affiuents) and) also, on the
beds in the southeastern section of. St. Vincent Sound. They were
only fairly o,bundant on the eastern beds, and least so at the western
E)nds of both Apalachicola Bay and St. Vincent Sound.
. Drumfish (Pogonias cromis).-The black drum was not observed

. during the smvey, nor waS it learned tho,t it had, ever ,caused de-·
struction of -the oysters of this region. It is emunerated here in
the list of enemies) because it may appear suddenly on any part of
the coast and is Feported to have destroyed oysters qn the beels of
Alabama. It destroys ciysters by cnlshing them bebween the stout
·grinding teebh or bones with which ibsmonth is furnished.

Minor enemies and pests.-Among the minor but objectiono,ble .
- enemies observed chtring the survey may be mentioned the following:

Barnacles, albhough generally small, were plentiful on some beds ..
They roughen the shells aJld crowd the oysber, but do comparaeively
little harm. The libtle clam .L11artesia was found more particularly
in the larger and older shells) which were weakened by the boring, but

66159°-17~
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tho inner cavity was selelcyn penetrated. At a few stations a conti
¥rowth w~s observed on ~he oysters. Marine algre were noted grow
mg luxunantly on the clusters at a number of stations usually near
the inner limits of the beels. ).

SPAWNING.

The conditions of spawning probably do not differ from those
generally obtaiuing on the: Gulf coast) and it is therefore not nec
essary to discuss ~he. subject ~t any length. It will suffice to repeat
what has been saId m a preVIOUS report.a

The spawning of oysters consists) :in brief) of the discharge of eggs
from the.female and spermatozoa from the male which meet and fuse
in the surrolmding water. The fertilized eggs develop :into minute
embryos! eac~ furni?hed with a little brush of cilia or hairlike proc
esses whICh VIbrate m rhythm and propel it feebly through the water.
After a time; varying with. the. temperature of the water) the embryos
develop a tl11Y shell) whICh by its weight eventually precipitates
them to the bottom) "\vhere) if they fall upon a suitable) clean) firm)
suppor~) they attach and grow into spat) but if not they speedily die.
As theIr own -powers of locomotion are inconsiderable the wide dis
tribution of the young'oysters in their swimming stag~ is dependent
upon the currents. .

.Oysters in. the ~pawning condition are of a peculiar creamy color)
WIth bra~lchmg Imes traced over the surfaces of the bod:y. When
theJ. are cut the ripe genital products at once exude from the wound)

.but if the sholl be opened carefully and a gentle pressure exerted
upon the body they will be discharged from n, definite opening lying
below the muscle (usuallJ called by the oystermen the IIeye JJ or
«heart))). which extend.s between the two valves. This is the pore
from wInch they flow m the normal process. Ripe oysters :in the
language of the oystermen are aptly described as IImilkv.))
Sp~wning t.akes place) in the main) during spring and "summer, in

any gIven re~lOn) extending over a period of some monthsJdepencling
upon the latItude and the climate. On the Gulf coast I have fOlmd
'during a~ost every month oysters which were apparently ripe) and
from whICh there were obtained eggs which readily separated in the
water and had every appearance of maturity. Whether such eggs
would be extruded dming the winter under natllral conditions is
-doubtful, and if they were it is practically certain that they would
not develop) as the experience of all investigators has shOlvn that
.development is inhibited if the temperature of the water drops ma-
torially below 70°. .

The oysters were :first observed in llmillr)) in Apalachicola Bay on
March 15J but owing to a decided fall in temperature the development

a Mooro, 11.F.: Oystor bottoms in1[ntngordll l3lIY: l3uronu of Fisheries document no. 610, 1005.
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of this condition was greatlJ retarded or ceU/iled entirely for a period
of about tluee weeks. BJ the midcUe of_Aprjl~ however, just as the
smvey was nearing completion, the oysters were becoming. millg
throughout the district. The stock \Vas generallJ s~r~ng ancl VIgorous
and had everJ indication of a satisfactory proc~uctIVIty:.

On the various reefs there were noted from tIme to tlIDe a number
of spat but they appeared to be those that failed for some reason to
matur~ or develop properly the preceding year. These are usually
called (lrLmt oysters.)) .

A freshet dming the early spawning season may) in consequence
of a deposit of mud and silt) have a serious effect on the spat as well
as on the mi1ternal oyster.

. OYSTER CULTURE.

Although the State provides suitable regulati?ns for le.asing ~arren
grounds for the p1.l1'pose of oyster cultme) t~e mdustry IS ,carned on
to a veq limited extent by private enterprIse. At the tl1l1e of the
survey there were but three claims) all situated :in St. Vincent Sound,
and having an area of 113.5 acres. .. .

Dming the spring of. 1914 the State p~anted several thousl1~ld
barrels of oyster.shells on the principal public ?ars fro~ Green ,POlllt

. and Porter Hal'S in St. George SClmd to Paradise Flat m St, Vlllcent
Sound. . . -

From the good average quality of the stock and the t?ickness and
solidity of the shells) it appears that the ,Yl1ters ·furmsh food and
lime in quantities sufficient for the growth and d~vel?pment of the
oysters and also that a larger acreage could be mamGlLllled pro:fitl1qly
without impairing or vitiating the public bed~. ,
. There hl1ve been pointed out under the diSCUSSIOn of barrel: bot

toms c1i:fferent areas having good firm bottoms, apparently smtl1ble
for the estl1blishment of sare and remlmerative oyster beds. The.
western limit of St. Vincent Sound has a hard bottom gener[l.lly
and but few oysters. This latter. condition may be due in part to
the reduced width of the sound, its exposure to storms) and occasional
strong c1.l1'rents) but l)robabl:y to the high sa~ity of the water
for l)eriods longer than the oysters can ellCl~'e WIth the bo:>t results.
Before the planting of beds at l)laces tentatIvely selected, It may be
advisable to study the courso of the cmrents, the action of storms
on the bottoms; and the deposit of silt. .. ~

Bulkhel1d Bl1r) although it does not bear a very goo~ grl1de of ma
Gel'ial, could be made to produce a much better qualitJ of oyst,eI~)
provid~d the ·beds wore judiciously cultivated: As it now st~nclsJ it IS
too densely populated to yield stock thl1t Wl.U command Pl:lOes com
mensurate with the time and labor necessarJ to place It on the

mn.rket.
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...... RESUME, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIdNS.

Following is 0. sUili.JJJ.ary 6f the results of the survey, with the
conclusions o.nd reconu11Cmdations based on them:

1. The smvey covered the western portion of St. George Sound
o.nd all of Apalo.chicolo. Bo.y and St. Vincent Soundj approximo.te
areo., 130 square miles. ,

2. The area of the oyster beds is 7,135 o.cres, or 11.1 square miles,
of which about two-thirds support dense growth.

3. It is estimated tho.t during tho seo.son 1914-15 the contents of
tho beds 'were 2,627,534 bushels over 3 inches long and 500,629
bushels of smoJler ones, based on the sto.ndltrd bushol, which is less
~han one-half the vohune of tho Florido. oyster tub, or so-called
((bushel."

4. Bulkheo.d o.nd Eo.st Hole Bars taken together contain less than
one-fIfth of the toto.l oyster· area but nearly one-ho.l£ of the oyster
content. On Bulkhead Bar many of the ,denser stations reve!1led a
crowded condition of clos~ly clustered raccoon oysters.

5. The yield for the entire district for 1914-15 was about 40 per
cent lcss than for the preceding seasOll', due, to the demand, for the
supply was su:fl.lcient to meet a much larger requirement.

6. The oysters of these waters have no aggressive enemies, I1nd no
diseases were observed. Physical phenomena, however, have gre!1tly
damo.ged many of the-bars.

7. St. Vincent Bo.r, which was shOlving sign of depletion, was
closed dming the lo.tter ho.lf of the 1914-15 season by order of the
State shellfish commissioner. Por~er Bar, which lias suffered de
l)letion by storms, should be co.rofuliy guo.rded by the State authori
ties that it is not overfishedj this also applies to the important bars
in St. Vincent Sound.

8. About 01 pel' cent of the total area of the district is composed of
barren bottoms, the greater l)art of which is Unsuited for oyster beds.
Several favorable regions for oyster culture have already been pointed
out. It appears that the natural development of patches l1nd new
beds, such as the Fish Hawk Bar, as well as the recovery of old beds
aft(\r having' been depleted by storms, freshets, or freezes, show
good conditions and possibilities for oyster culture.

9. l'he permanent triangulation points established by the United
States Coast and Geodetic Smvey, together Tlrith the' few established
by this Bmeau, will be of great value and should be used in determining
the exact location of futme leased bottoms for oyster cultUl'e. A
strict compliance "with this recommendation \'irill guarantee accuracy
in the smveys, obviate clisputes, and secme an honest and correct
asseElsment of rentals.

o
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FIG. 1,-SIGNAL AT ST. VINCENT POINT.

FIG. 2.-BRASS DISK IN TOP OF CEMENT MONUMENTS.

PLATE I.
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FIG. 3.-0YSTER FROM PORTER BAR.

(Natuml size.)

PLATE II.
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PLATE IV.
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FIG. 6.-CLUSTER FROM ST. VINCENT BAR.

(Reduced )A,l.)

PLATE V.
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PLATE VI.
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BIG BAYOU BAR.B OYSTER FROMFIG.•-

(NILlura! size.)

PLATE VII.




